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Committees Named for
Community Chest Drive
Divlilonf,leaden

:

11, 1945

and

Nuismer GiVen Hero's

Four Crashes in

Clarence Jalving, Henry
Maentz, Alex Van Zanten, Harold
Beemlnk, James Heerspink, D. L.
Crissman and Bert Vander Poel.
The goal for the divisionis $8,000.
National corporations are included in division 3, under the
leadership of Mayor Elmer Schep-

Welcome by Firemen

Hows; Five

Five

all*over will be

s

Ottawa Seeking

Four Burned in Blast

State Surplus for

Tug 15 Miles Out

in

on
Lake

Gunner
Mate 1/C Willis River Ave. to extinguish a blaze
(Buck) Nuismer,sporting the gol- caused when a city gas pipe burst
ed and three other* received minor
burn* in an explosion on the •r* of the boat, were less seriously
den eagle discharge insigne over in the basement of the James KalInjuries
man home, causing an explosion.
Chamber* Bros, fish tug about 15 burned and received home treat-*!
his left pocket, was given a hero's
The fighters returned in time to
miles out of Holland harbor at ItfjV
welcome by Holland firemen Upon welcome Nuismer.
10:45 p.m. Saturday.
Zeeland Woman Hurt
Three Mayors Appointed Frank Nehls, 31, route 1, will be The explosion occurred when
Klomparens
said
he was
his return (o tne home town todby. Chief
............
r ..... ..
—
.....
—
Nehl* was filling the tank of the
Nuismer, former volunteer fire- hauling "Bucky" l>ack to the fire
Seriously in Crash
To Attend Convention at confined to Holland hospital for light machine and it overflowitt
man with itation No. 2 who has with him to "break him in right”
several day* with second and third the gasoline spilling on a hot exBetween Truck, Car
been in the- navy over 3^ years, and the trucks took off immediLansing Oct 9, 10, 11 degree burn* of the face, arms and hauit pipe. A rough tea caused the
was greeted by his old co-\vorker» ately for River Ave. Mayor Elmer
chest. One hand wa* particularly
A Zeeland woman was seriously all in uniform and was borne bod- Schepers was on hand for the welGrand Haven. Oct. 11 (Special)— badly burned.
been collected.
injured and two others were income.
divisions.
At the first meeting of the OctoDischarged after treatment
cabin of the 32-foottug. Sandy
Division 4, schools and colleges, jured less seriously in a truck-car ily by the two stalwarts, Chief
Division 1, consistingof manuAndrew
Klomparens
and
Driver
Nuismer was one of seven vol- ber session of the Ottawa county Holland hospital was Neil Sa
has a quota of $1,400. Chairman crash shortly ater 7 pm. Monday
the Chamber* brother* were b_..
facturers and employes, is headed
unteers serving in the armed board of supervisorsMonday after- route 1, who suffered second
J. J. Riemersma will be assisted at Michigan Ave. and .T^nd St., Teno Vande Water, from the steps
ed when they fought the fire. 1
by John H. Van Dyke and John F.
forces.
Others
are
Beckman.
Moknoon. the board approved School gree burns on hi* right fingersand
by four teams which will solicit in one of tour accidents which oc- of the tram coach to the big ladder
With the fire cxtinguUhefl and
Donnelly. Contacts are made with
truck, sirens screaming all the ma. Pathuis, Tubergen,Mel Vande CommissionerD. H. Vande Bunte's
the public schools, Hope college curred in Holland Monday.
the light machine out of order, tha
51 industries,5,190 employes aqd
Water
and
Ray
Van
Voorst.
while.
The
train
from
Gnyrd
Raprecommendation that Ottawa coand Western Theological seminary,
Mrs Gerrit H. Piers. 41 Cherry
about 530 employers. The goal set
operate with Muskegon county to
SL Francis de Sales schools and St.. Zeeland, who suffered a deep ids arrived at 1:15 p.m. tesjay.
up for this divisionis $21,000.
Accompanying Nuismer was his
share in a surplus amount of counthe Christian schools. Team 5,
Heading division 2, which in- headed by Russell Welch, is the scalp wound, multiple facial culs. fiancee, Miss Ruth Bolhouse of
ty normal funds to carry on in-serfractured nose, dislocatedand
cludes professional,merchant,and
vice training of teachers. Under
group which will solicit student fractured right hip and a lacera- Grand Rapids, who also was put
business employes excluding manaboard the big truck and taken on
the slate setup, the county can
participation.
tion to the right knee, was removufacturers, are Andrew Sail and
r e <• e i \ e approximately $1,500 Dies of
Oscar Peterson and Harry Kra- ed Tuesday from Holland hospital a brief parade downtown. Miss
.The light plant was repaired toEarl Price. Working with them
which may lie spent to help in the
mer are corchairmen of the public to a hospital in Grand Rapids for Bolhouse, a sister-in-lawof Vande
day. The ceiling of the cabin will
Water, was wearing a new diatraining of war emergency teachemployes division, number 5. which further treatment.
Peter Naber, 74. farmer resid- be repaired later.
mond, one she received when Buck
ers as well ns the regular certlfialms to collect $900
The tug had been out on a regOthers injured in the crash arrived in Grand Rapids Wednes- Mr and Mrs. Herman Vanden cated teachers.
ing about three miles cast of Holular run when the explosionoccurThe individual gifts division Is were her husband, 33, who sufland.
died
of
a
heart
attack
WedSligh
Bosch, route 2, received a telegram Vande Bunle also spoke in bered. The white boat U one of two
composed of volunteer women who fered a scalp wound and cuts to day.
The two fire trucks,decked with Friday night from the War depart- half of the Michigan United war nesday afternoon in his heme. He operated by the Chambers famplan to collect $3,800 under the the right hand and right knee, and
had
been
in ill health for seven)
leadership of Mrs. Lester Klaasen Joh.i Kleis. 73. route 2, Holland, American flags, and one truck n'.ont stating that tbeir son. Pfc. fund drive of which he has been months. He and Mrs. Naber mark- ily, who have been in the fish
and Mrs. Robert Gordon. This or- who suffered a large scalp wound bearing a big sign. "Welcome Gerald Vanden Bosch. 18. pro- rural chairman for the past two ed their 41st wedding dhnlversary business here for four years.
ganization is divided into six teams and a lacerationto the right knee. Home. Buck," attracted consider- viously reported missing in Gcr-iycars, He said Mayor Edmond Oct. 3.
Wilds of Grand Haven will serve
with a captain and an assistant Both are confined in Holland hos- able attention as they wliizzed
Suniving are the widow, Minw ith sirens -going full blast to the
as chairman for the present drive
Chicago. Oct. 11 (Special) -The each, together with 180 solicitors, pital.
nie; a daughter, Mrs. Burt Korterdepot.
The
spectacular
introducand
introduced
C.
F.
Angell
of
National Association of Furniture each of whom will solicit one city
The accident occurred as a pickHastings who will be in Grand Ing, and a sen, Leroy, of Holland;
Manufacturers winds up one block. All persons solicited by any up truck driven north by Kleis on tion caused the noon crowd to be
Haven this week assisting Mayor six grandchildren; a brother,John
of its mast successful years to- of the first five divisions receive US-31 and a car driven south by larger than usual.
and two sisters, Mrs. Robert Pelon
Nuismer, who entered the navy
Wilds.
day, with the holding of its 17th a window sticker which when dis- Piers crashed at the 32nd St.
The three mayors In the county, and Mrs. Jacob Pas, all of East
annual convention, which has been played prevents a second solicita- intersection.Both vehicles were Feb. 7. 1942, has been atioard the
USS
carrier
Ranger
nearly
the
fT.cholas
Frankena of Zqeland, Holland.
under the presidency of Charles R. tion' hy women in division 6.
badly damaged in the front Po* ***
entire
time
This
carrier
was
ofElmer
Schepers
of Holland and , Funeral services will be held
Sligh. Jr„ of the Charles R. Sligh
With a total of $2,000 as its lice are continuing their investiga.
The
Grand
Rapids Fanatorlum
Saturday
at
1:30
pm.
from
the
Wilds of Grand Haven were apgoal, division 7, headed hy Co- tion. Kleis could not be questioned ten reported sunk by thq Japs.
Co., Holland, Mich.
home, private,and at 2 p.m. from Majors, one of the outstanding
While
firemen
prepared,
for
pointed
as
delegates
to
attend
the
Competing for honors in the Chairmen Edward J. Wolters and due to his condition but it apannual convention of the State As- Ebenexer Reformed church with
year's activities were negotiations William M. Aldrich,will solicit the peared he may have been planning Buck's welcome, the first alarm in
sociation of Social Welfare and Rev. John V
with the war productionboard suburbanarea.
to turn onto Washington Ave. in- many weeks sounded about 12:43
the State Association of Supervi*
and the OPA, changingfrom war
In addition to Hanson and Mor- stead of continuing on the high- p.m. and sent the men to North
sors at Hotel Olds in Lansing Oct.
to peace conditions and adjust- an, other officersare Earl Price, way
9, 10 and 11.
An accidentat 6:50 p.m. at
ment to postwar economy and es- vice-president; Mrs. George PelThe Ottawa county soldiersretablishment of the first course in grim, secretary; Dr. Lester A. State and 24th Sts. involving cars
The Cltixen’sTransferteam of §
lief committee reported a balance
furnituremanagement in any Am- Kuyper, campaign chairman, and driven by Henry Bosch, 67, 94
to
as of Sept. 30 of $3,763.28. During
erican college in the University of John H. Van Dyke, E. P. Land- East 24th St., and Jay L. De
to; toe city,
the past year only 12 families of
wehr, Henry Wilson and Elwood Koning, 44. 141 East 30th St.,
Michigan.
veterans
were
given
aid
b
t
an
incaused injuriesto two passengers
"Mr. Sligh's administration was Johnson, directors.
4 rl
of tha te«n
crease in requests for aid is antiPublicity is in charge of Clyde in the latter car and damaged the
one of the most important and
— . Ed Adltr, Walt..
cipated
due
to
the
large
number
of
fronts
of
both
cars.
significantin associationhistory," Geerlings, chairman, A1 SchaafMJlIi, Fred Lcmmen
dischargees.
Mrs. De Koning and Mrs.
national furniture leaders agreed. sma, and Peter Veltman.Mrs. EdFive local yoi'i.gmen will be
The state departmentof agricul“Few heads .of the association ward Donivan heads the school Catherine Burgh. 79, 14 1 East inductedinto the armed forces
match will start at 8 p.m.
ture's request for $230 for apiary
have approached his record, and speakers' committee while Harry 30th St., were taken to Holland Wednesday. Q< i 24. They will gainspection
in
Ottawa
county
was
his vigorous, youthful leadership Wieskamp and Willard C. Wichers haspitaland were discharged after ther at the selectiveservice headPfc. Gerald Van Den Beeeh
has been helpful to the entire in- are in charge of window display treatment. Both suffered bruises quarters at 4 30 p.m. and will many, was killed there March 2. referred to the committee on agriand Mrs. De Koning had an x-ray board the 5:42 p.m. train for Chi- 1945. He was with an infantry di- culture. The state report showed
dustry. Under him, cooporation and decorations.
that 74 apiaries were inspected
Other committeesand chairmen for her left knee. Witnesseslisted cago.
vision of the Third army.
with southern furnituremanufactduring the past year with five disurer* was highly successful,and include; Auditing, Cornie Kragt; by police were Jake Kroll, 90
Pfc.
Vanden
Bosch
was
inductThey aie Kenneth Harris Dykthe first cooperative industry re- poster distribution. Donald E. Ept 24th St., a pedestrian, and stra. 274 Easi Hm St.; Jesse Ray ed into the army Aug. 24. 1944, eased apiaries, and 571 colonies
the
Do
Koning
family.
The
accisearch was undertaken with the Kyger and E. P. Vanden Bosch;
Thoman. 175 (V.cge Ave.; Ken- took his basic training at Camp were inspected in which there
dent
resulted
in
De
Koning'.s
abrepqrt
luncheons
committee,
Mrs.
furniture research advisory com
neth Earl Molengraff. 178 East RoIxtIs, Cal., and went overseas were 10 diseased.
The board approved Jlenry C*
mittee surveying marketing in in-’ E. J. Yeomans and Mrs. Kenneth sence from the monthly meeting Fifth St.; Grudus Junior Lubb^s, from Ft. Meade. Md., Jan. 4. 1945.
Jaycaca dressed as clowns win
of the board of education of which
39 West 21st St.; Donn Freder- He was liorn June 23, 1926, and Slaughter'smotion that the county
terviews with consumers and in- Campbell;luncheon music, Everett
he
is a trustee.
spread the full four mills for counKisinger;
report
luncheons
hostess.
dustry leaders."
ick Curtis,Holland.
attended Olive Center school. He
ty purpose this year.
Bosch told police that he misNot only will Sligh preside over Mrs. George Pelgrim, and kickoff
Jay Howard Jacobs was imme- was a member of the Michigan
judged
the
speed
and
distance
of
front of Ham
Due to the state convention in
the convention at the Edgcwater program committee,Edgar Landdiately inducted after his pre-itf* State troops at the time of his inthe De Koning car. De Koning duclion examinationSept. 28 angl Action.
Unsing and the possibilitythat
_____ n West Eightb
Beach hotel Thursday,but he
jChairman
w'as traveling north and Bosch
some Supervisors may want
......... - the Junior Chamber
act as toastmaster at the annual
is credited to the October
...to go Burial will be in Pilgrtm
south on Slate St.
hunting next Monday, the board cemetery.
of Oommefce will attempt to raise
banquet Thursday evening,at
Bosch also was involvedIn a been^orderwl^re^t^lhe'iamc Ge0r?e Go°d *» Promoted .djournoduntil Tun'd.) , Oct. 16,
The body will remain at the 1500 for the annual children'* Halwhich Cong. Everett M. Dirksen.
miftor accident around 5 p.m. in
LangelandFuneral home until Fri- Ipwcen party Qct. 30 at Riverview
Olive
Is
youthful Republicanleader, is to
p m
front of the Temple building, day. oct. 24, for pre-induction e\- 1 To Lieutenant Commander
day noon. Friends may call at the park. This amount will be supplebe the principal speaker.
aminations in Detroit. They
_
caused when he lost control of his
home Friday afternoon and even- mented by JCC funds for prises,
car after hooking his bumper with
treats and entertainment
a car which was just pulling out
in
Two Hurt in Three-Car
JOC members plan to work to
of a parking space. The Basch
shifts as clowns. Two clowns are
Former
Alpena
Resident
Crash East of Nunica
expected to be at the scene all the
Grand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special) car continuedabout 90 feet hit- ^d/,^eiCdbUSCOm,nK"Um eradn. wa, promoted Saturday
from lieutenant to lieuienantGrand Haven. Oct. 11 Special) C. Lyons, 43, of West Olive, was ting two parked cars on the optime
.
Paitei
in
Grand
Haven
commahder sit the large naval air
—Two persons suffered injuries in taken 7o 'Mu'nici'paV
a0' 'he‘,rM'- A“ ,<,ur
Grand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special)
a three-car accident Sunday at 1 7:30 a.m. Tuesday suffenns
base at Patuxent river. Md ; Mr, rhetl Boltwood. 43. ot
r
—Max Ernest Froehlick. 43, died Article! of Incorporation
a.m. three miles east of Nunica on
the effects of ammonia caused by
cMra
0 Grand Rapids, daughter of Mr. and unexpectedlyin his room at 22
f
BruninK, 45. route 6. and Mis.
VS- 16.
Franklin St. nbout^S p.m. Wednes- Filed by Memorial Au’n
3
mJn'fold
^
a.
Sena
Maatman.
49.
Hamilton.
^Comdr. Good who has been Jj'S C WH„ M'Brlde o( llm
Mrs. Arthur Van Doorne, 40,
Spring Lake, was released from
the Patuxent base for about '-’I
T"'1!? n B!i'' day. He wars bom* in Alpena Oct. The Michigan Corporationand
years formerly was aft, haled w.th i^«o.lh hospital, Grand Hap, da, 18. 1899. and lived there until two Securities commission in Lansing
Municipal hospital Sunday at
16th St andHar..... ...... . n ___
after a short illness.
ra law linn in Grand Rapids.
years ago when he became em10:30 am. after receiving treatBorn in Holland, she was the ployed with the Continental Motor today announcedthe filing of artiment for chin lacerations and
on ](.,h
s,
former Katherine McBride. She Co. in Muskegon. He worked there cles by Holland Memorial Park
The reserve football team of
on
]6th Si. and the right
knee Injuries. Miss Donna Em- noise, the explain occurod.He
Inc., with Dr. William
Community Cheit Names attended local schools and Hope until a few months ago Later he association,
mons, 16, Coopersville,suffered a remained in the haspital for 24 front of the Maatman car which Holland High school registeredii.s
Westrate. Nelson A. Miles and
college where she was a member
was traveling south on Harrison, third victory against one defeat Zeeland Speech Winners
became employed by Hill Bros. Henry Van Den Berg as incorporsprained ankle.
hours for observation.
of Sorosis sorority. She was graduwere damaged.
Tuesday afternoon in Riven iew
Fisheriesin Grand Haven. His wife ators. The associationlisted $2(V
Drivers of the cars were Mr.
Zeeland, Oct. 11 Winners in the ated from the National KindergarLyons has several relatives in
park by defeating South Havens
died several years ago.
Van Doorne, Kenneth Eustac, 404 Holland.
000 as common stock.
Community Chest .speech contest ten school in Chicago. During her
reserves.33-0.
Surviving is a daughter.Mrs.
Sixth St., Grand Haven, and Max
The association is known as
field in the Zeeland High school school days in Holland she was
Holland's coach. Carroll NorJoseph Ruclnxki of Alpena.
Norman Miles of Coopersville.
Rest Uwn Memorial park and
recently wrre June Meeusen. first. prominentin music and other acin
Im. did not use his lirst siring
The body wax removed to the Van Den Berg who recently was
Miss Emmops was a passenger in One Diicharged;Another
Donna Sluyler. second; F.Ua De tivities.
lineup until the third quarter,
Kinkcma funeral home and will be named president of the board rethe Miles car.
Witt, thiifl; Phjllis Van Ommen,
The
family
maintained
a
sumchalkingup an easy \ictoi>.ILs
taken to CharlevoixFriday for places the late Charles Van Zylen
Miles was issued a summons for To Be Released Soon
...........
mer
home at Ottawa t»each, ....
snd
Pfc. Russell Slighter, son of
second stringers scored a touchreckless driving by state police
as an incorporator and as presiThe winners in the po'ier eon- Mrs Boltwood had many friends burial there Saturday.
down shortly after the nie.-t test held in the public and Chris- m ibis community. She was a
who investigated.The Miles and Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter, 17
dent. The association plans exEustac cars were traveling west West 19th St., is home on a short
Harm Brower. 52. 325 Central opened with Roger Prins scooting tian schools were Glenn De Pree. memlx r of the Grand Rapids Juntensive improvements at the park
and the Van Doom car east on furlough and will be discharged Ave.. was given a summons by around end for 43 yaixis and a first; Glenda Plasman .second: mr League, the Shakespearianand
on the old M-21.
the highway.
from the army soon. Pvt. William sheriff'sofficers Tuesday night score. Later a short pa>s (roni Lawrence Bloemsma Hind; and |the Ladies Literary clubs, and was
Articles of incorporationare filBeckman, son of Mr. and Mrs. after his dump truck crashed into Zeke Picrsma to Pnas made ihc tied for fourth. Man Ln i Kalier, a communicant of Grace Episcopal
ed each year.
William Beckman, 60 West 18th the rear of a Greyhound bus as it score, 12-0.
Ver Plank and Ronald Seller- church in Grand Rapids.
Henry Van Den Beldt, 78, St., has received a medical dis- paused at the railroad crossing There was no scoring in the >. e- Judy
mer.
She is survived hy her husband:
Sawmill Operators Will
charge from the army.
just a block west of the traffic ond quarter during which Norl.n
Diet After Long Illness
a son. Midshipman Chester M.
had his third stringers in actmn,
Slighter has been overseas 37 signal on M-21 in Hudsonville.
Roll wood, stationedat Harvard
Meet in Ionia Friday
Henry J. Van Den Beldt. 78,
Zeeland. Oct. 11— The Zeeland
months and fought with the famed
The front end of the dump truck but when the first team took tne State Lists 12 Permits
umversil). a daughter, Linda Kadied Wednesday at' his home. 2
Allegan Oct. U- Bert M. Baker,
Chamber
of
Commerce
this
week
field
after
the
intermission
they
therine, her parents;
and
three
West 18th St., following a long 40th Infantry division on New was demolished, according to HudTo
Drill for Oil and
............
......
representing
the Grand Rapids
announced that John A. Van den
Britain and in the Philippines.He|sonville deputies, and the rear of rolled up the points rapidly.
illness. Survivingare the widow,
Unsing, Oct. 12 Thr .Male con- s,i;lP"'Mrs- Don Crawford and Bosch has purchased the Ottawa and Holland industries will talk
participated
in
several
invasions
ibe
bus
which
houses
the
engines
Bernard
Veldhouse
plunged
o\«r
Mary-, two sons. John of Jackson
sorvationdepartment thus
Maxine McBride of Holland,
on "Sidelightson the Marketing
and A1 of Idaho; six grandchil- for which he has received the ar- (Was considerably damaged. No one soon after the kickoff giving the listed 12 permit* to drill for oil J'ld J1" .Ra>' Davis of Coronado Non-Feitonsfoundry and will con- of Lumber by Michigan Sawmill
tinue to operate the factory at its
Dutch
a
18-0
advantage
and
then
rowhead.
He
wears
-four
battle
'vas
inJur('d'
dren, including the Misses Marie
present location at Washington Operatorsfrom the Standpoint of
j Another bus was called to the he hit center for the extra point, and gax in 10 Michigan cquntio.v **’*,• ( al
and Eva Meinsma, who make their
Included wore one permit each'™, ‘‘uneral service* were held Ave. and ('lurch St. under the the Consumer.” at a meeting of
Beckman was a prisoner of ihe,scencand passengers were trans- 19-0. Don Van Hekkrn skirted the
home with the grandparents; one
for Ottawa and Mibkegon roun- l7esda>;at P™- from ,hp r”* name Anne Foundry Co. The sawmill operators of the Michigreat grandchild, and a brother, Germans for about five months. ferred. delaying the bus schedule end for the next touchdown and
idence. 259 Morris Ave . S. E\. with
foundr> pr. duces both aluminum gan Sawmill Operators’associafrom
a
half
to
three-quarters
of
then
plunged
over
for
the
extra
He was taken captive during the
Fred, of Holland.
Ottawa
bunal in Ful,on Street cemetery. and brass < astings
tion in Ionia. Friday.
Funeral arrangements had not great German counter-offensivein an hour. James Hirdes of Grand point. That ended the third quartIn the afternoon*the operators
Polkton lown.-hip. section 11;
i ~
The foundry has been in operabeen made.
December of 1944. He had been Haven, formerlyof Zeeland, was er scoring.
w.
Spencer
cook.
Aiiegan; Damei John Henry Barkel. 67,
tion for the past six months manu- will visit a logging operationto
the
bus
driver.
The
bus
was
not
In
the
fourth
frame
Van
Hekconfined to the base hospital at
facturng castings both for the see a new method of skidding logs
crowded.
ken scored another touchdown and Koppenol No. 1; <SWi NWl
Lamp BlandiAg,-Fla., for about
and trees.
Taken in Coopersville
Froitport Woman Hurt
government and foi civilian use.
Brower's damaged truck was Veldhouse plunged over for the SWD), own tools, contractor
nwnth prior to his discharge.
Muskegon County
Coopersville. Oct. 11 — John
Van den Bosch stated he will
hauled away by a wrecker. The extra point.
In Grand Haven Crash
Blue Lake township, section 36; Henry Barkel. 67, who was born change the production set-up by
bus was towed to Grand Rapids by
Bill Bocks and Bruce McAllistFifty Boy Sconti Attend
Grand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special) Six-day Old Babe Dierin
a special Greyhound rig.
er were outstanding in the Dutch Muskegon Oil Corp, Muskegon; Nov. 15, 1877, in Overisel, died purchasing new equipmentso that
—Mrs. Eva Beukema, route 1,
Cy W. and Emily Ha wood No. 1; Wednesday night in his home on he can produce brass castings on Pow-Wow at Camp Kirk
Brower who was travelingalone line.
Fruitport, suffered facial laccra- Grand Rapids Hospital
was ordered to appear before MuNorlin.used 38 boys in the game. (NEi NWl NWJi. Muskegon De- route 1. He was employed by E. H a multiple basis.
About 50 Boy scouts attended
’lions and injuries to both knees
Stanley James Pontkuu,aix-day nicipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
velopment Co., contractor.
Sheldon Co. in Muskegon for the
Van den Bosch successfullyop- the annual pow-wow Saturday at
oM
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leroy
in an -accidentabout 5:30 p.m.
past 28 years.
erated the John A- Van den Bosch Camp Kirk near Port Sheldon
in Holland.
Mother of Rev. Hakk$n
Friday at the corner of Second Rontious, 214 West 12th StM died
Surviving are the w i d 0 \v, feed mills for the pa.»t several where scouts received training in
Cutter Almond Is Being
and Fulton Sts. involving can •October 1 in Butterworthhospital,
Maude; two daughters, Mfs. Owen years. The foundry is a valued ad- various phases of the program,,
Dies in Grand Rapids
/ driven by Mrs. Mildred Van Dyke Grand Rapids, where it had been Food Stores Plan Early
Hcppler of Traverse City, Mrs. dition to the industrialorganiza- many qualifying for merit badge*.
Decommissioned at G.H.
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Hakken.
ol Fruitport and Raymond Braak, taken September 26 after birth
Harold Lawrence of Coopersville; tion.
The event was in charge or
Grand
Haven.
Oct.
l]
Special)
Closinf Saturday Nights
missionaries to Iraq now on furSept. 25 in Holland hospital.
43, Grand Rapids. #
three sons, Clarence in the navy
James Botten, Joseph Nickols pow-wow Chief Earl Vanden
—
The
coast guard cutter Almond,
Food
stores
in
Holland,
with
lough
here,
were
notified
WednesSurviving are the parent! and a
Braak was traveling east on
stationed in San Diego, Ernest and and E. Albrigh^ who operated the Bosch. Other leaders who were
few exceptions, will close Satur- day night of the sudden death of which is being decommissioned Henry, Jr„ of Coopersville;a sis- Ottawa Non-Ferrous Foundry
Fulton -and Mrs. Van Dyke was four-year-old brother.
present were Elmore Van Lente,
and
turned
over
to
the
war
shipGraveside serviceswere held day at 7 p.m., according no an the former’s mother, Mrs. John
ter, Mni. Hannah Post of Holland, have associated themselves with a Victor Van Oosterhout, Frank >
going north^n Second. City police
ing board for sale, was moved
announcement
today
by
Rein
VisHakken,
82.
in
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs.
and two brothers, John and Ed- foundry in Grand Rapids.
Ujd the latter car ran into the October 2 at Pilgrim Home cemeTeh Have. Lawrence Zwemer, Ed
Bcher, member of the executive Hakken had attended a mission- from. Kelly park Wednesday ward, both of Holland.
side of the Braak car reaultingin
.
Jansen, Scout Executive Donald
morning
to
the
Shell
Refining
Co.
committee of the retail mer- ary conference at Third Reformed
aerious damage to both cars.
The body was taken to the KamE. Kyger and Scout Commissioner
Coast
Gtttrd
Recruiting
chant's divisionof the Chamber of church, Grand Rapids, and suer docks in the south channel about meraad funeral home.
M™- Bjukema, a passengerin Monday Is Last Day for
WlUiam H. Vsnde Water.
three-quarters of a mile away.
Commerce.
cumbed about 5:30 p.m. as she was
tha Van Dyke car, was taken to
. The coast guard cutter TamOpens
for
17-Year-01ds
Several food stores already have walking to her home nearby. Four
Municipal hcapl#. No arrests Overseas Yale Parcels
arack brought the cutter as far as S-Sft Wayne Purchase
The U. S. coast guard has re- Grand Haven Serieant SL
been closingat 7 pjn. on Saturday sons and a daughter survive.
were mads.
Postmaster Harry Kramer .. for several weeks.
the slip and from there it was
opened recruiting of 17-year-old
Rev. and Mrs. Hakken, who
minded local residents today that
youth* in the tegular aervice,ac- Awarded Bron»
The new schedule will not affect were scheduled to address numer-x moved by % life boat and picket Is Awarded Discharge
***** PAT VINES
boat of the local station with
Monday, Oct. 15, is the lest day the Saturday night closing of othS/Sgt
Wayne
Purchase, son of cording to information received
Grand Haver; Oct. U-S/Sjt
ous conferences and meetingsthis
Chief William P. Woods in charge. Mrs. George Hays, 83’ West Ninth by tho Holland post office today.
that Christmas panels to army er retail stores.The latter stores’
week, have cancelld their appearJ/ Hie Almond will be left at its St., arrived in Holland Tuesday
personnel overseas may be mailed have been considering an earlier ances.
Seventeen-ycar-old youths may
present location1until it is sold with his discharge . from Fort enlist for a tluee-year period, rewithout a letter of request
closingblit no action has been tak. destroyed. Bids may be submit- Sheridan, 111, Hto fiancee. Miss ceiving their boot trainingat Curen.,1 • .
4 A
j
rotite 6, paid costs of $1 Tueaday
ted* to. CWef Woods.
RECEIVES DISCHARGE /
Dorothy Dowd of. St. Louis, Mo., tis Bay, Md. TCose eligiblemust
mt against the
Following
‘many
inquiries.
Vaucm a parking charge. Harvey Sgt Gordon ‘H. Oetman, rbute
The Almond, reconditioned De- arrived here with him.
be American citizen*, hare at
TWO
PAY
FINES
Germany, in
die Vandenberg, chairman Of -the
Bosch, 30, Holland, paid fine and
troit
river
ferry
boat,
had
to
be
Sgt. Purchaseparticipatedin 35 least two year* of high school, be
George Hannsen, 49. 92 East local selectiveservice board, today
with the T!
«*£<* JT-SS today on a charge of
21st
St.
paid
fine and coats of expiained again that the new 4A' moved to make room for the cut-, B-29 bombing missions over Tokyo at least 64 inches tall and have ed
' AS*
having no muffler. He had failed
$5 in municipalcourt Friday os classificationwith few exceptions ter Tahoma which will be Based as a radioman. He arrived in the good health.
; On Oct 28,1944. he
hts aumrtons which medic with the Eighth air force,
•t
Kelly
park, permanently,re- States in September.
Youths interested are asked to ed in both legs in Germ.
a charge of ho chauffeur's license. b for all men over 26. heretofore
was iasued Aug. 23, and a
placing the Cutter fscanttba which
He is also visiting his grand- write to U. S. Coast Guard Retly returned to the Unit- George Curtis, 55, route 1, paid
deferred because of eaaentialwork/ was
mow
was blown up in the Atlantic June mother. Mrs. Rosie Purchase,192 cruiting, Sub stationroom 531, Laaboard the Queen Mary. $5 on g atop street charge. ,
He said they are not eligible for 13, 1943,
East Seventh St.
fayette Bldg., Detroit,26.
plini for the 1945-46 Holland
Community cheit and National
war fund campaign to be carried
on In Holland Oct. 16 through 26.
Tuesday were announced by E. D.
Hanson, chest board president,and
ers. Thirty-four out-of-town corpJoseph W. Moran, executive chairorations are contracted through
man.
this group whlclf has a goal of
Solicitationfor the entire cam$500. A total, of $65 already has
paign is divided into seven major
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iKne Workers

HoU

Hen Ako Favor

Down

nkws

•

Seconds
Heights,

teiepbor* mphy# at
Holland, Z^flflnd and Grand Haven. who gatliefed in tde Tuilp
room of the Warm Friend tavern

M

WD

.

Friday from 2 lo 6 p.m. in connec-

threw to Clyde KehrWecker whd

tion with nation-wide walkout of

raced 20 yards for the score.
Holland was iftakfe the Heijtttft
10 yard line four tlmds but could
score only once. The Lltttie Dutdh
made 13 first downs to three far

telephone employek, caat a unanimous vote in favor of calling a
telephone .strike vote if condition*

warrant, Spokej^nan Kenneth
Walton said Friday.
In Washington, Joseph Bel me,

Muskegon.

president of the National Federation of Telephone Workers, independent, said that a nation-wide
itrike vote of telephone workers
'tinquefctionflbly” will be requested
•S the result of Friday's meetings
which paralyzed telephone communications. He said reports from
40 per cent of the union's areas MARRIED SO YfcAltt
ried at GraafachapIn the hofna 6f
riwwfd that all meetings adopted
Mr. and Mrs. William Veurink Mr. and. Mrs. A. Van Zanten. They
a resolutionauthorizingNFTW celebrated their golden wedding have three children,Gerrit Veurofficials to request a strike vote anniversary Wednesday, Oct. 10, ink, Abe Veurink and Mrs. Ben
under the war labor disputes act. with oi>en house in the Community Rooks, all of Holland, and eight
litis vote would be taken 30 daws hall. South State St., Zeeland. Op- grandchildren.
after the request Is made
en house was hold from 2 to 4 and
Mr. and Mrs. Veurink live on the
A. G. Sail, manager of the local 7 to 9 p.m.
old Veurink homestead where Mr.
telephone company, said all long
Mr and Mrs. Veurink were mar- Veurink has resided all his life
distancecalls to Grand Rapids,
Detroit. Chicago and" Kalamazoo
were put through from Holland
during the four-hour layoff of employes with little or no delay.
He said the switchboardswere
manned by a few supervisors who
are not affiliatedwith the employes’ union. He said the pubHope college freshmen left Carlic cooperated w*ll With the com-

Hope Frosh Don Greens
At College Mixer in

Gym

1

H

Mttt Del

f* New Feature

—Rev.

enneth J. Hoffmaster, .plstorj*
irst Methodist church of ^Holland. will be the main speaker* at
the annual meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce
30 ytitl marker. Don Van Keekeh

^.

Chamber Student Participation to

Zeeland, Oct. il (Special)

Riverview

Nkwty

.te

Zeeland

Gorlin’s Holland
n downball team
ights' reserve

Strike Vote Cafl

mg

Thursday, October h,

Serving
Stan and

line.

Something new has been added!

.....

in (to Mollahd damihunlty ehest
drive wlii be emphasized for th<

&<

time this yd*r, according Uf f
J. J» RltrtieNtna, h|ad,\
of the chest’s schools and colleges
division.Rusieil Welch, principal
fifst

t

0! Eait ilihJbf

service

By Wyoming,

Having left Holland in

Zeeland, Oct 11 Zeeland High
schools footballteam suffered Its
first loss under new coach A1
Jones here Friday afternoon when
Wyoming Park chalked up a 8-0
win in a defensive contest.
Late in the third quarter the
Vikings scored on a pass play
which started on Zeeland's five.

fundfinAncially in a pertdhal way,
and (2) opportunity fo* chlldrthto
acquire iftfdrmitlonas to how thl

Chest operates and

whom

its

funds benefit.

Under thq new program, students will make sr

May Send Boxes

.
ft

Kid

add™

addre^ee in the

ihe

.

- -- ihdwh In the
schools to itirtmlite student inter-

To East Indies

the spring of 1943
exist for parcels to be .sent to the
Golds, son of Mrs. A H. Golds,
Netherlands, the Netherlandsin55 West 13th St., holds the Bronze
formation bureau announced toand Silver Stars which is equal to tiay.
six battle stars and also the ArThese parcels muM arrive at
rowhead for part ici|)at ion in the
•Philadelphia,Pa . before Oct 13
D-day invasion.He is a graduate
and should he given the full name
of Holland High school and Hope
College.

school,Will

(1) opportunityfor School chll-.
dren to participatein the chest

November, 1941. he received training with the medical detachment
Private relief parcels for perat ( amp Robinson, Ark., and was
soni m the NetherlandsE.ist Intransferred to the ordnance dedies are temporarily perm Liable
partment before eoing overseas in
under the same regulations that

M

High

hegd the participationsection.
In his release outliningplans for
drive among school chlldrtH,
Ereetitive Chairman Joseph Mor*' .
kii listed the fbllOWihi objectives:

years and six tnonths of overseas

Zeeland Beaten

n

.

--------------- %
Individual student participation

the city hail,.
Officers Will be elected and annual reports by the secretMrj' and
treasurer will be given. ?
Those whose terms expii* are
James C. De Pree, preside nirj Corey
Poest. vice-president; Kahtfch,
Secretary; Henry Geerlings, treasurer; R A De Witt and August
Hasten, directors.
Members of tlw board who continue in office for another year
RECEIVES DISCHARGE
are Directors George Allen. C. VVCorp. John Golds, who was the Bennett and Bernard Vugtcveen.
first selectee from Holland to en-

Holland's 35 yard line was 11
far as the Little Tigers could
penetrate the Dutch defense.
Bernard Veidhouie, plunging
fullback,wii a consistent groundgainer for Holland yesterday
while ends Bruce McAllister and
Junior Bossies along with guard ter military training,has been
Marv Tubergen stood out in Hol- honorably discharged from Indianland's
|
town Gap, Pa., after about two

Chert

o(

Luther H. Slager, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Slager, 183 East
IHth St., enlistedin, the Seabees Ih
January, 1945, and arrived at Great
Lakes. March 19, 1943. Slager,
who was born Feb. 27. 1927, received hi.i training at Camp Endieott, Davisville, R. I., and left

!

i

addrew-

"Student participationrathsr
than the size of A student’scontribution is the immediate of this
plan," Campaign President Ertln
D. IHanson stated. "Each contributor will receive a lapel button,
and each room will receive a chest
sticker showing that that room has
participatedin the drive."

AT ZONING

CONFERENCE

Arthur C. Yost, local architect
, C‘J"
and engineer,was a rcpretenUtUve
of Ottawa county invited to attend
,Bd a one-day Institute, of community

lndi«. plus Hie follow, f,,.
fo, I1’1’,t1"*''1"?
”«•/« S. S. Turn,, South Side P.ei' A,lf ' h<'
pany’s previous request to filace negie gymnasium Friday night Garry Kruithof for the WYPS. Bud Klynstra tossed to George
.
Nichols who stepped across the
South MidM-ction.c o lathmian "rr,.V^,al
S“rto- Kyu9hu' J,pa"’ planning held at Western State
long distance calls outside of the amidst the sneers and jeers of Rev. and Mrs. Wright, and their
Sept. 21.
Line. Philadelphia.Pa
goal line.
four hours. General phoning was
college In Kalamazoo Tuesday. Don
“Pot. frosh.’’ “On your knee, you daughter,Mrs. Donald Covey of
The same cu.sir.tns forms used
The touchdown came on the
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
under normal of A usual day. HolWeeks of Lansing was in charge
Clinton,
responded.
freshman'' and “Lower frosh, bow
fourth down after three drives inAbout 100 guests attended the for sending parcels to the Nether- $85,000 Listed for
land's dial systerh operated as usof arrangements for the conferProgram numbers included a to the line had failed to make any wedding on Friday Evening. Sept. lands must lip attached to these
lower!'' after the Inevitable donual.
ence with Dr. William McKinley
ning of the green took place at the reading by Mrs. John Wolbert; yardage.
parcels.
The
same
content
regulaSpring Lake Post Office
28. at the Ganges Methodist
Walton said 90 persons or nearRobinsonof Western serving as
selections
by
a
trio
composed
of
all-collegemixer at 8 p.m. in the
church when Miss Lois Marie tions apply to Die Indies parcels. Grhnd Haver, (Xt. 11 -Spring chairman. Local officials and covin- ’
ly 100 per cent of the employes
Mrs. John Huff. Mrs. Arthur
Meidrum. daughter of Mr. and Size of parcels .-hould not exceed Lake may have an $83,000 new ty representatives attended, disat Holland, Grand Haven and gym. With the greens came a set Chrysler and Miss Leona McFall:
of rules which every frosh must
Mrs. Martin Meidrum of Ganges, the 42-inch limit tor length and (xxst office building if congress cussing city, village and rUral planZeeland were present at the meetfollow explicitly or pay the punish- a solo by Mrs. Huff; a drum and
became
the bride of Harry A. girth combined.
approves legislation authorizing ning and zoning. Yoet is consultant,
ing. He said considerable discuspiano number by Ed Looman and
(From Monday’i Sentinel)
Litis of Pullman, son of Mr. and
sion resulted and any operator ment laid down by the student
$193,000,000 for new government for tha impending Park township
Mrs. Walter Kruithof;duet by
council.
Mrs J. C. Huizenga and Mary Mrs. Andrew Litts. ReV. Joseph Aged Summer Resident
who had lacked information was
buildings.The Spring Lake post retoning plan.
Mrs.
Bill
Valkema
and
daughter.
All frosh boys must “pot" to upof this place accompaniedMrs. G. Tuma. church pastor, read the
completely enlightened by the
office is among 160 Michigan proMrs. Chrysler; vocal j;olas by Bill J. Huizenga and Dorthea of Wy- candlelight single ring ceremony.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
time the meeting adjourned.He perclassmenwith a sweeping bow
Of Saugatuck,Succumbs
jects eligible on the national proVander Yacht, and numbers by a oming park to Kalamazoo last The bride, who was gowned in
ASSESSMENT
emphasizedthat the protest is not and the girls with a pleasing curtSaugatuck. (X-t. 11 (Special - ject.
male
quartet
composed
of
KenDelinquent Water Bills
week-end where they visitedtheir white net and long veil was at- Henry
•gainst management but against ly. Freshmen must wear their
The
Spring
Lake
office was
Hungerford.
91,
died
neth and Roger Northuis, Bill relatives,Rev. and Mrs. Henry tended by her cousin, Dorothy
an NL31B -rtcornmendatioci that greens at all times, off and on the
Iriday night in Douglas hospital made a second class office two Holland, Michigan, October 4. 1945
campus, in and out of Holland. %At Vander Yacht and Henry Lehman. Huizenga and family. On Saturday McGregory of Flint. Her goWn
tMe Kearny, N.J., union be diasolvwhere he had been conflhed for years ago when receipts totaled To: H. FrahComb, Margaret StaMrs.
Kruithof
served
as
accomevening they w-ere dinner guests Was of blue net and she Wore a Ihe past two weeks. He had been over the required $10,000.Ratings cey, George Rlsselada, John Madcd because of company domina- ho time may any freshman,male panist.
or female, date and upperclassman
of Rev. and Mrs. R. Van Farofve shoulder vert The groom WaA at- a summer resident of Saugatuck are made on sale of stamps and ges, Wm. SChuitema. ATRrtigewold,
*
Refreshments were served by at Portage.
and they must be off the streets
tended by John Cuppock. Mistress
Andrew Rutgers, C. Mreuwsen.
It was estimated in Washington
for 35 years and had planned to box rentals only.
the Helping Hand class of the
Of ceremonieswas an aunt. Mrs.
Gerrit BoermtfTT'Very Vlnlng, and
that 200,000 telephoneemploye* by 10:30 every night.
Wednesday
evening.
Sept.
26,
spend
the
winter
in
Saugatuck.
Other
places
In
Ottawa
county
Preceding the donning of the Sunday school.
all over the country were out for
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesengawere Clement Jorgenson. Mrs. William He was a retired engineer of the on the eligiblelis't are Cooper** all other persons interested,
Rev. and Mrs. Wright have two
Broadway sang “At Dawning" National Biscuit Co. in Chicago.
the four hours. The American green, each class was given an opvillc, $85,000, and Hudaobville, TAKE NOTICE: That the Roll
daughters, Mrs. Covey, who is vis- among other guests honoring W. and "i Love You Truly," with Mrs.
of the Special assessmentheretoTelephone and Telegraph Co. said portunity to show its talents in a
Mr.
Hungerford
was
born Sept. $85,000,
Weenum
at
his home In Borculo
fore made by the Board of Assesemployee would not be paid for Variety''program of which Mias iting here, and Mrs. Winton Hal- the occasion being his birthday an- Irving Wolbrink as pianist. She 22. 1854. son of Mr. and Mr*.
The letJoyce Van Oss
general stead of Rochester. N
also played the wedding march. Henry If Hungerford. Iks wife
sors by order of the Common Courtthe time they were Sway.
niversary.
ter's
husband.
Capt.
Halstead,
is
a
chairman.Programs of approxiFollowing the ceremony a recep- d;ed in August, 1936.
Arrest 17-Year-old Youth cil for the purpose of collecting DeMembers of the local Christian
tion was held in the church social
mately 15 minutes were planned by chaplain with the army in China.
linquent Water Bills for the fiscal
Surviving is a son. Warren 71.
Endeavor
society attended the reof High School
a representative of each class as TTiey have two children, David
rooms The young couple lelt on of Chicago, who also .spent tiie
Non-Support Charge
year ending June 30. 1943, against
cent
conference
meeting
of
the
follows: Miss Elsie Parsons, sen- and Jonathan,with their mother
a trip to northern Michigan after past summer in Saugatuck. and
Garry Sritippa. 17, 312 East yoUr premises in said roll is now
Golden Chain C E union held at
Pin
which they will take up their resi- two grandsons. George and Henry, Sixth St., pleaded not guilty to a on file In our office for public iniors; Miss Gertrude V redeveld, in. Rochester. Mrs. Covey's husthe
.
Forest
Grove
Reformed
A reunion of girls who grad- juniors; Miss Louise Rove, sopho- band is a sergeant with the army
dence on the Litts farm Guests bolh of Chicago.
non-supportcharge upon his ar^
church.
uated from Holland High school mores. and Miss Arlene Wieten, in Manila.
Were from Flint, Kalamazoo, AlNotice is hereby given that the
Funeral
s e r v i c e s Were held raignmentFriday night before
Henry
Pogkey
of
Jenison
and
W.
hi 1904 is planned for Friday, freshmen.
legan. Benton Harbor and Ft.
Monday at 2 pm. from Dykstra Municipal Judge Raymond L. Common Council and the Board of
Poll of Godwin Heights were in
Oct. ]fi. at f t p.m. in the Red
Wayne. Ind.
A1 Rypstra served as master of
Funeral chapel, m Holland Rev. Smith Complaint was 'signed by Assessors will meet at the Counthis vicinity on Saturday. Sept. 29.
Brick, at the corner «f 12th St ceremonies for the show, which in- Miscellaneous Shower
The WSCS. meeting was held
Ethan Allen, pastor of All his 20-year-oldwife. Pearline. cil rooms on Wednesday, NovemMr. and Mrs. Francis Knoper at the home of Mrs. William Van
and River Ave. It li hoped by cluded everything from a minstrel
Saints Fpiscocpal church official- Young Schippa is free on $100 ber 7, 1945, at 7:30 P. M. to review
Bride-Elect
Is
Given
were
recent
guests
of
their
brother
thote arranging fie gathering Show to comedy skits and classical
HartesvoltTuesdaj. (Jet. 2. The i>d and burial was in Spring Lake kind. No date was set for trial. said assessments at which time and
Miss Joyce Hindert. a bride- and family at Walker. They also program was m charge of Mrs.
that this can be made an annual music.
cemetery,
place opportunity will be given fb
aflair, and part of the evening Immediately after the program, elect, was feted at a miscellaneous called at the home of their parents, H. Haile, who read a poem. 1hen
In 1920 production of one kilo- all persons Interestedto be heard.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoogewind,it bewill be apent in discussing the
watt hour of electricenergy reA1 Staver, student council presi- 1 shower Thursday night given by ing their father's birthdayanni- introduced.Mrs Joseph Tuma. HUDSON
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
WINS
matter. All girls who graduated in
Who gave a hook report on "The
dent
and
Miss
Elaine
Bieleveld, | Mrs. Gerald Bazan and Mrs. E. uersary.
Hudson vi Mr, Oct 11 By a score : ,|!Jire<1 3l39 P°unds of roal- Today Dated: October 4. 1945,
1934 are eligibleto attend. Many
Emperor's Physician"by J.- M. of 20-7. the HudsonvillcHign tiie average is 1.35 pounds.
w. A. L. president,ceremoniously T. Hindcrt in the home of the latHolland, Michigan.
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poll and Mr.
have been notifiedof the. meeting,
adorned
Miss
Peggy
Prins, fresh- [ter. Games were played and prizes and Mrs. Don Poll of Grand Rap- Perkins. The next meeting will be school football team defeated
but any who have not been reachheld at the home of Mrs Walter
ed are urged to call 7854 and man Mudent council represent a- 1 awarded.A two-course lunch was ids. Lt. and Mrs. Henry Hoekman Wightman an,| ihe ladies will Way land here Thursday. Two ot
tive, and Dick van Duron, fresh- 1 served.
t»V Hudsonvilletou'.i'-’owns were
and Russell James of Holland were
make reservations.
man c as^ president,with their I Those present were Mesdames recent visitors at the home of bring gifts as a shower for Mrs. scored in the first half while the
Meidrum Litis, a recent bride.
third came in Ihe third quarter.
gTT;
0,her frw*tuTlenvvereiC. Wydgraff, C. Van Bragt, VV. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mrs. Lou..v Plummer is in reLocal Girl li Injured in
called to the stage to receive theirs Van Bragt.
Emerick.A KavaThe Misses Regina Huttinga and ceipt of a letter from her son Way land scored vn the fourth
P>)K IHh
TIME your employee* now may obtain
and to be instructedas to how they tis, M. Malchow, L. Anys, H. Covframe
Ella Bruins spent Friday in Grand Eugene l\,
Car Cratli on Eifhth St
M
,
who
is
on
hut
HU E CROSS group protection against hospital and surgical
ahould be worn. Light refresh- ington.Jr., and Miss Lois Hindert.
way to New York city for Navy
Miss Priscilla Nebon, 19, 105 ments were served to the large all of Holland; Mr*. W. Alberta
l>ill« if >ou have only five persons on your payroll (prtvioii!
Herman
Wolbers
entertained
from Okinawa, coming
East 14th St., was treated in Hol- number of students and faculty and Mrs. I. Bazan of Grand Rapthe members of his Sunday School through the Panama canal. He exminimum 10 employees).This lower requirement offers your
lind hoapital Saturday night for members
*
ids. Miss Rachel Rogers of Kala- class at his home Thursday evenpects to return home for a visit.
a cut on her forehead suffered
SERVICE
employer* the same BLUE CROSS protection that more than
mazoo, the hostesses and the guest ing, Sept. 27. Those attending were
A Cablegram from George Weed 29 East 9th
in an accident at 10:50 p.m., inPhone 3963
of honor.
the
Misses
Gladys
Klynstra. Wil- Jo his parents, Mr and Mrs. Mil4200 other Michigan employers have adopted, tie the coupon
volving cars driven by Milo A.
Among the flowers decorating
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Mar, Wilma Papp and ion Weed, informedthrtn that ho
Nivison,34. 178 Columbia Ave.,
NOW. You will not be obligated in any
'
the rooms were roses and a mix- Marilyn Martinie. Glenn ZyJstra, was in England and would be
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
and Charles Davla, 18, route 2,
ed bot^quet from Pvt. Gerald Baz- Alvin KJynstra and Theodore Mar- coming home soon
West Olive, Miss Nelson was a
an, stationed in Germany, sent tinie.
Mr. and Mrs Abner Miller atpassenger in the Nivison car.
to his wife. Mrs. Rita Bazan,
Pvt. Gordon Haazrvoort who tended the wedding of her cousin, USE
The cars, which were traveling Marriage vows were exchanged
marking their fourth wedding an- was stationed at a Kansas camp Buren Osterbery of Douglas to
Michigan Hoapital Service . Michigan Medical Service
in opposite directions on Eighth Friday at 8 p.m. in the home of
niversary.
is spending ten days at his home Miss Helen Holland of California
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boelens.
38
St., were both damaged on the
here.
which was held m Douglas Conleft front. Davis today paid fine Taft St., Zeeland, when their
(>nly tionpital-mrgicalprogram approtrd by th* Michigan
Pvt. Russell Dalman. a patient gregationalchurch Saturday at
and costs of $5 in municipal court
Sta!r
Mrdical Society and the Michigan Hoapital AttoHation
Mylline
Alumnae
Board
at Percy Jones hospital, also has a 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Dawe. church
on a charge of having no operaLiquid,
Tablet*,
Salve.
Nose
Drop*
ten-day
furlough.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Baron,
route
3.
pastor, read the service, which,
tor’s licen.se.
Plans Year's Activities
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma spent was followed by the reception at
The single ring ceremony was perUSE ONLY AS DIRECTED
MICHIGAN HOSPITALSERVICE
A
meeting
of
the
executive Thursday evening. Sept. 27, with
formed by Rev. A. Rynbrandt in
the Osterberg home
*M SUM St., DetroitM, Mirk.
board
of
the
Sibylline
alumnae
Allegan County to Launch the presence of 30 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berghorst at
Rev. j. Tuma attended a reassddatioh
of
Hope
college was New Gronigen
Wedding music was played by
M no obligationto me. pleaae aenS oomph" Information ft* to h«w nt
lifious meeting in Grand Rapids
Service Men grid
War Fund Drive Oct IS Miss
rmp ot*o« may obtain BLUE ChOSfl ptoUctU* ft*.!*,*
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Dalman of Monday.
Alma Bartels. She also ac- held Friday, night at the home of
aurgirftl
ana
Allegan. Oct. 11— Allegan coun- tompanied a girls' trio composed the president,Mrs Enrl H. Kabcr. Zeeland spent Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs F R Mosier reDischarged world war ii
46
East
13th St. Tentative plans Oct. 2, with their parents, Mr. and
ty will launch its annual war fund
of Misses Barbara Van Dyke. June
ceived a message from their son,
VETERANS
Name
drive to be held in coh^'inctiort Meeuwsen and Donna Van Voorst, for the year's activities were made Mrs. G. Dalman.
Capt. (Dr.). Dwight Mosier. that
and
the
date
for
the
next
meeting
with the Community chest drive Who sang “I Love You Truly" and
Mrs. Henry Klinger and Mrs he had arrived from France at his
Name of Biialnaaa me Otar*.
Was set for Oct. 16 to he held in
Oct. 15, according to Floyd Hol- The Lord's Prayer "
Edward Overwega were in Grand horde in Bay City with his wife
the home of Mrs John K Vander
land, county campaign chairman.
to
th«
Rapids on Monday. Oct. 1, where and two childrenDr Mosier has
The bride was attired in a gown
liuaineaa Addr
Headquartershave been estab- of white satin with appliqued Broek, 46 East 12th St A social they called on the former's brother been in service about four years,
lished
the Chamber of Com- flowers of the material on the fyll hour followed the business meet- who is a patient at Butterworth wo years overseas, and his work
City
U.S.O.
Put a ___
merce offices in Allegan and or- net skirt She wore a finger tip ing.
hospital.
has been in the medical corps and
2nd
Floor
Tower
Bldg.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Donganization meetings have been veil fashioned with a Juliet cap
The ahoro hntin*t$ ontmltfrl
__
.
Allen Papp and Jaek were in in hospitals.
planned for this week in Griswold and orange blossoms and carried a ald Van Ark. vice-president;Mrs. Overlsel on business Tuesday evenProP'"H>r, ponnaro, ote.,
roguim pmjrifirf.
P<‘>r (^ctuilo
190 River Ave.
Allen Wightman has returned
building, also m Plainwell. Way- white satin Bible, topped with gar- Edward Den Herder treasurer; ing. Oct. 2.
from Percy Jones hospital,to the
*o. of taalo omployr** ___
Miss Shirley Lemmon, secretary
Open every afternoon A evening
land 5nd FehmUle,
No. of fain ale an.plo,*a4denias
Mr. ahd Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
John
K.
Vander
Broek.
Thirty-eightcommittees *have
children who are staying at the Walter Wightman and has reMiss Gladys Boelens. attending editor of the alumnae bulletin.
been organized for the drive.
her sister as bridesmaid, wore a
home of their parents. Mr. and ceived his honorable discharge
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, were from the army.
blue taffeta gown with net skirt
Orrin Kihgsbury and son of
and carried a colonial bouquet.
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Poskey and Roger at Wy- Buffalo. N.Y.. visited lus sister,
Russel Baron attended his brother
as best man.
omlng Park on Sunday. Sept. 30. Mr*. Harry Kierhan last week.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. Clare Dalman en- Mr*. Helen Cunningham, who
A wedding supper was served by
G. W. Veneberg held an auction
Misses Maxine Brill, Doris Kap- Wile of his stock and tools Friday. tertained Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman has been employed in U P. A. work
enga, Mildred Shoemaker and SOpt. 28, following a tire which of Zeeland, Pvt. and Mrs. Russell in Grand Rapids, has fimsiied -her
Mrs A. Luurtsema.
;,F
destroyed his barn recently. He Dalman and Ruth and Mr. and work there and is at the home
S Sgt. and Mrs. Baron left on a dod* hot Intend to rebuild but will Mrs. G. Dalman on Monday even- of her mother. Mrs. Nellie Miller,
V PMrii
ing, Oct. 1, it being their son in Ganges. She expects her husnorthern wedding trip. For travelcofltihu* living there.
Gary's
birthday anniversary.
band,
Robert
Cunningham,
to
be
ing, Mrs Baron wore a black crepe
' Mrs. George Hassevoortand
discharged from the army in a
dress with black accessories.Up*
Hermina Hassevoortspent Thurs* The services of the Reformed
oh Sgt. Barons discharge,they day afternoon at the home of Mrs. church were held at the township lew week*. He is now at Camp
Will reside at 556 Main St Zeehall on Sunday, Sept. 30. because Chaffee, Ark.
Ivan Kimbrr in Crisp.
land.
Mrs. James Tuma and son,
of the remodeling ofihe church
Mr. and Mrs. William Axsink, of
Mrs. Peter Knoper was among David, have returned to their
Mrs. Baron is employed in the West Olive arc the parents of a
office of Rooks Transfer Lines,
guests at a partv at the Dertien home in Detroit after spending
- '•* • •
'
son. born Friday at Zeeland hosInc., Holland. Sgt. Baron recently
home at Grand Rapids last Thurs- several months in the home of her
pital. Mrs. Assink Is the former
10,1
tlalnli
to
day. Sept. 27.
husband'sparents, Rev. and Mrs.
returned to the States after more
Hattie Jacobsen of this place.
than three and a half years of SerMrs. C. Poltma entertained the Joseph Tuma. . ,
Bald so far this Yottf
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stremler of
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson.
vice with the 33th infantry diviWomen’s Missionary society, at her
Zeeland spent Monddy at the
sion.
home on Wednesday. Articles are Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink and
to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redbeing collected for a mission box. Mn. Grace Wolbrink spent last
der.
week-end
in
northern
Mkrtilgan.
to be sent to ths Winnebago misTh§ Largest and Oldest Insurance Company 6l
Lester Dams has sold his fattn, sion in Nebraska.
Minister and Wife
Miss Hazel Mosier has returnstock and tools to Clifford Nienits
Operating in Mchigtxn
Mr. and Mrs. A. Papp and fam- ed home from Califomu.
Welcomed at Reception
huis. After several months of
ily were recent visitors at the
„ Rev. A.D. Wright and Mrs. study pnd preparation. Mr. Dams
1532,358*008Insurailci in Fdrdt
>
iAGJED TO
home of their parents, Mr. ahd Anita
Ltntt
Wright, formerly of Bird Lake, will be engaged as a full-time misMi*. Simplon it Grand Rapids.
Midi., were welcomed to Holland sionary. .
In y*r lotnlity
Consistory meeting Was held at It Fttei on Birthday
at a reception held Friday night
Mrs. Fred Knoper and sons, the ^Reformed church on Tuesday,
A party was given FYiday night
In the Woman’s Literary club by Wayne and Bruce of Zeeland visit*
for Anita Jedn Van Lento on her
a large group of members and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H Vander Mo- tenth birthday anniversary.It
North- River Ave. Pfc. frirods of Wesleyan Methodiat a! At the home of Ml*. Jacfk Nieboer, >W«tne*day, Opt. 3.
len. Mr. ahd Mrs. C Meeuwsen and was held In the home -of her parMrs. Al- church of whidi Rev. Wright is
Ml*.. Henry Boers ft cdtifined children were gtiest* at a party
enter Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van
the new pastor. Henry Looman to her home as the result of a
Len|e, Central Park, Game* were
as toastmaster.
Ml#ht stroke. She became 111 Sun*
General
w cones* played and refreshments
After, pram by Willard Van te Sept. SO. '
8«tved.
Dreeand group singing, Johh Huff
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Amoldlhk
Attending were Mary Ellen
welcomed the new pastor and his pf, Grand Rapids called on the
Bowniari, Gladys Bowman, Beverwife on behalf of the chUroh. Mr*. njjrttUn Veldheer family
Wedi hav» bet n aide.
ly Moomey, Sylvia Achterhof, PatJohq Wolbert for the YMWB, and
ty Atman and Tmdie Van Lenta.
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Heels’ Tigers

Artists Offer

Crush Dutchraen

Service it

New

Blackout on Curacao
Described by

StnSo

Four year* of blackout on Cur-

37^

Game Here

in

A group

The Holland Craftsmen,a newly organized company, opened
its studios and office on the *econd floor of the Holland Sentinel
building on Monday.

of

ilAdy, hard-running

men,

irackfield

Ed

Petrongelli,

Dorr Grover, Everett Grandeliui
and Paul Hulka, ran for long
gains through Holland's defense
Friday night in Riverviewpark to
give the Muskegon Heights Tigers
a 37-6 victory over Holland in the
first Southwestern conference
game for each team.

Zeeland, Oct 5— A goal of |U,«
said. OU ia
not produced on the islands,only ooo has been art for Zeeland's ; ;
refined. The oil is brought by first Community chest and war v
tanker from the rich fields to
fund drive which will be carried *3
Venezuelaon the South American
mainland. Henae explained the re- on here Oct 16 to
In deciding to carry, on this
fineries were not put up on Venezuela because of poor harbors
?etlaP<? b*4 ^rialized all
whereas the Islandshave excellent national and local solicitation Into ..
one drive with the exception of
ports.
Curacao has steamshiplines to the Rod Cross appeal which doaa
all the big porta of the world and not come under the cheat.
The dty has been divided into
alao has two direct airlines to Miami, Fla, only eight hour* distant. six senes with Mre. A. Wl
While here, Hense ha* been Mias La vina Meeuatn, Mre.
spending considerable time at the Wyngarden, Mrs. Jack Boonsira,

-

lympathinr*were rounded up
and put into a concentration camp
on the island of Bonaire, which,

Both Mr. Wanrooy and Mr.
Hohl received their art education
at the Chicago Art institute. Mr.
Wanrooy worked for several year*
with Leonard Crunelle, the noted
sculptor, and fabricated dioramas
for the Chicago “Century of Progress.’’Mr. Hohl has been the
head of the art and photographic
departmentof the De Free Chem-

biggest oil reflnerlet

Dutch Wait Indie* known as Territory of Curacao juat off Vwg,
wall. South America, were
acribad
Friday by
_ hara
------- Johannes
H.C. Hence, employe of the Dutch
Shell OU Oo.. Who, with hk wife
and two children, 1* spending a
few month* at a cottage near Hol»

When word of the war In the
Netherlands came to Curacao May
10. 1940. all German* and Nazi

arts.

before well over 3,500 grid fans,
the Tigers gained momentum after
an exchange of punts following
the kickoff. From then on they
almost completely dominated play,
limiting Hollands offense to two
long runs, while piling up 330
yards on the ground and 65 yards
in the air.
It was standing room only at
the field last night as a host of
Heights' fans besides hundreds of
local patrons trooped into the
park.
As far as Holland's line was contented, the Heights’ forward wall
was not opening up big holes, but
when the Tigers' gave their backs
enough room to squeeze through
they were off for the goal line.
Most of Muskegon’syardage was
gained around Holland's ends,
however, with Petrongelliand Hulka blastingall hopes of victory or
even a close game for Holland.

Thf two

to the world are located on

land.

raphy. statuettes, photo-retouching, individually dexigped greeting cards, decaloomanias and
other departmentsof the graphic

Dutchman

acao, on* of the aix island* of the

---

Erne Wanrooy and Verne C
Hohl are prepared to produce
creative layouts and art work,
illustration, screen processing,
commercial and portrait photog-

Is

together with Curacao and Aruba,

Aruba

and Curacao, Hense

!

20. ^

^

„

T
^

^

U

form the A-B-C or LeewaM is- Netherlands Information bureau Mre. Marinus Barense and Mre.
ENGAGED
and expressedamazement at the Bernard Poest as zona chairmen. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van DU, land* in the Weat Indie* chain, huge amounts of sewing, knitting
Hence
explained. German ships in
East Saugatuck, announce the
sod j»•
*
food sent to the Netherlands
engagement of their daughter part also were seised.
through
the
local
office.
Then came many month* of
Henrietta, to Henry Volker*, *on
Veenboer.
of Mr. and Mr*. Herman Volker*, blackout* in varying stages and a
also of East Saugatuck,who waf strategic defensive program, parCltED FOB LONG SHI VICE
three years ago to ease the criti- ical Co., for the past eight year*. recently discharged from the ticularly on Aruba which was one
Children! Dentist Start!
Mrs. Austin Bocks, route 4, at cal shortage of nurses at Holland
A telephonecall to 9654 will army in which ha aerved three of the main outpost* for protec(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Surrey in Senth Ottawa
right; receives a second service hospital.During the three years give further inTormation and and one-half year*. The wadding tion of the Panama canal. Only
Mr. gnd Mra. Harry Austin ot
once w«* a storage tank on Curbar for completing500 hours of 68 volunteers received their caps. estimateson present and future will take place ia November
Dr. J. G. Carr, children'sfund
acao shelled by gunfire from a Let|ibridKe,Alberta, Canada, are dentist, In cooperation with
volunteer service as a nurse s aide The course consists of 80 hours advertising and art needs.
Nazi submarine, resultingin slight spending a week with Mr. Auitin’s Ottawa county health department
at Holland hospital, in a program of classroom trainingand 150
damage. Another time a tanker brother, E. J. Austin, 80 East 13th and toe school teachers, began a
sponsoredby the Ottawa county houts of hospital service the first
was blown up in the Curacao har- St.
chapter of the American Red year. Nurse's aide* recevne their
survey of all school children tn
A son wax born Friday in Hol- the aouto half of the county last > !!
(From Friday's Sentinel)
bor, Hen»e said. He added, howCross. Pinning the liar on Mrs. first service bar after completing G.
Lewis Quada has bought the A1 ever, that loss of tanker* by sub- land hospital to Petty Officer 1/C week.
Bocks is Mrs. Russell Burton, 150 hours and their second after
Lund berg filling station.
marine warfare in the Carrib- and Mrs. Willard Rook*, 15 >4 East
This Is the second iurvey of Its “
chairman of the nurse's aide com- 500 hours.
kind held in the county, the firet
mittee.
Robert Wick was home from his bean wa* terrific. This Nazi pro- 15th 8t.
Mrs. Bocks is the first to comA son, Bernard Carter, wal was eight years ago. At that time
work on the lakes for a few gram. aimed to cut off the RAF
The Red Cross is planning no plete 50Q hours of service although Dies in
born in Holland hospital Friday Ottawa county ranked as one of
dajs vacation.
i supply of high octane gasolinepronew nurse's aide training course some others have dose to 300 and
Carl Elstan of Chicago, visited duced in refineries on the islands, morning to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard the poorest In the state. The
this year, since there are about 400 hours. If a volunteer serves
Zeeland. Oct. 11 (Special) -GerGrover was a demon on line 20 active aides at present and an- 500 hours, she is not required to rit Van Tongeren,88, at one time o\er the week-end with his moth- also extendedto the eastern sea- Van Langevelde,201 East Ninth ent survey is being
St.
smashes while Grandeliuswas as other 20 on leave of absence or
board of the Atlantic and resulted
give further service, but Mrs, president and manager of the er, Mrs. Selma Elstan.
"Unreality’’wUl be the subject and alao to give appointmentsfor v
shifty a runner as has met Hol- inactive status who can be callMrs. Carl Bird is the dietician in serious loss in the Gulf of MexBocks has signified her willing, former Zeeland Furniture Co., died
land this season.
discussed at the 11 a.m. Service dental care to those chUMf*j
ed upon if need ahses.
Friday
in
Zeeland
hospital
where
at
the
Community
hospital
and
ico,
recent
releases
revealed.
ness to continue at Holland hosurhstaA
4k.
____
'
Holland’s touchdown was more
he was taken on Monday. He Miss Grace Ridlington,a registerThe program was launched just pital.
British troops were the first to in the Christian Science church
colorful than any of the six Mustomorrow.
The
Sunday
school
made h* home with Mr. and Mr*. ed nurse, is on duty at the hoapi- occupy the Indies, then came the
kegon Heights registered.It came
Children who are examined art
tal.
Martin De Haan on Mam St.
Americans In 1942, and still lit- meets at the same hour.
“Why Be Happy in Times Like v« a can) explaining need f*r
midway in the third quarter. With
Mr. Van Tongeren had lived in
Mrs. Devere Thomas and chil- er came Puerto Rican natives to
uttal care and the organization
the ball on Holland's 37 yard
Zeeland for 60 years and was a dren of Grand Rapids are guests replace the American doughboys, These.’’ will be the subject of Dr.
line Joe Caravia scooted around
Carl Amerding, special speaker in ot the children'sfund dental pn>member of First Reformed church. in the Otis Thomas home.
Henxe said.
his own right side and cut back
His wife, the former Mary Van
The building used by the NorThe Henae family arrived in the Immanuel church, Sunday at 7:30 gram, parents who desire th# oer* 4
when two Heights players were
Dine, died several years ago.
ton Drug store for many year* United States Aug. 22 and came p.m. At 10 a.m. he will speak on vice of the clinic are asked 'to
algn the card and return to the between him and the sidelines.
Surviving are one son, Harry, has been bought recently by Les- to Holland on Labor day. They “A Fragrant Mini* try.’'
Three Heights tacklers were there
Rev. Baatian Kruithoff will teacher. Appointments will bo ’
of Los Angeles, Cal.; a daughter- lie Dunn of Ganges. Mr. Dunn will plan to return to Curacao in NoIn a pretty ceremony performed
made at the close of the survey.
to meet him, but Joe put his head
in-law,Mrs. John Bosma of Grand move his Venetianblind factory vember. Meantime their 16-year- preach the second in a aeries of
down and went through them. He at the home of the bride’s parents
Rapids; three grandchildren;a from Saugatuck to this location. oid son. Hans, who 'ha* completed sermons on the general theme,
was slowed up, but got through October 2 at 8 p.m., Mlsi Elaine Bride-Elect It Feted
brother, Herman of Holland, and
St. Peter's fun fest was held In his high school training, is at- "Wake Up, America," at 7:30 p.m. Birthday Party
1
two more defenders using the Veneklasen, daughter of Mr. and
several nieces and nephews.
St.
Peters recreation room this tending Hope college in an effort tomorrow in First Reformed
At
Sarprite
Shower
same tactics.He got as far as
*
Funeral services were held at week. For the summer the Athlet- to aeqaint himself with the Eng- church. His jubject will be “Mill- For Miu
Mrs. Bernard Veneklasenof ZeeMiss Gladys Vander Veer of
tariam."
Muskegon's45 yard line where he
he Baron Funeral home, Tuesday \ ic club building was used,
Mtas Joyce Elaine Van Unto'
lish
language.
The
other
child,
ran into the safety man. He Jater- land, became the bride of Preston Zeeland, an October bride-elect, at 2 pm., Rev. A. Rynbrandt of- 1 Mr .and Mrs. Carl Bishop of Joke, is 7. Tto# Hemes heard only
Lt. (j.g.) Don J, Manning of was feted on Her 14th
aled to quarterback BUI Hinga Van Zoeren, Signalman,U.S. was feted at a surprise shower ficiating. Burial was in Zeeland Grosso Poaue are guests of Mr. this week from their daughter, Pella, la., stopped In Holland Thursday night with a party
October
2
given
by
Mrs.
Jerry
Just before he collided with the Coast Guard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cemetery.
and Mrs. Jack Tyler.
20, who has been with relatives Inuraday to spend a day with hia en by her parents, Mr. and
safety man and Hinga, chased by John H. Van Zoeren. 205 West Jonker and Mrs. John P. Reels at
grandmother. Mrs. D. J. Klom- Vernon Van Lente, Central.]
Sgt. Gordon Vy\ Durham, son of in the netherlandssince 1939.
three Heights’ players,ran the re- 15th St. The double ring ceremony the latter* home, 130 West 20th
Mr and Mrs. George Durham is The daughterwent to the Neth- pwuns, while en route from San Garnet were played and
Missionary Meetings
maining distance for the touch- was performed by Rev. Ed St.
home from the aouthwest Pacific erland* at the age of 14 a half Diego, Cal., to a navy air base on menta were served.
The honored guest was directed
Huibregtse,uncle of the bride,
Groaae He.
down.
Attending the party were An*
Held
in
Local
Ckarches
for an 8-day furlough. He then year before war wa* declared.Her
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Hulb* Feline Achterhof, Jacqueline Moo- /
Grover went over for Muskegon from Des Moines, la., before an to gift* by note* which were hidWomen
* Missionary societies of goes to Ft. Sheridan for his dis- parents had planned to follow her
den
in
flower*
of
the
table
centerregtae of Dea Moines. Ia„ and mey, Jean De Free, Iris Bowman,
Heights' first touchdown from Hol- improvised altar of ferns, palms,
shortly.She survived the occupathree local churches held meetings charge.
Mre. Homers Kuiper and two Mr. and Mr*. Van Unto and the
land's 11 yard line following a candelabra and bouquets of white piece. Game* were played and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
H.
Wade,
Wednesday night and Thursday
tion in good shape, she wrote her
children of PeUt, la., were to leave guest of honor.
brilliantgoal line stand by the gladioliarranged in front of the prize* were awarded. A twocourse lunch wa* aerved by candle- afternoon, Oct. 3-4, in their re- Mrs. Benjamin Gerber Wade and parents, and received permission HoBand today after spending sevDutch in which they had thrown fire place.*
sons, Bruce and Kimball Spencer, only a short time ago from the
spective churches.
light.
Preceding
the
exchange
of
eral day* with relatives. On Tuesback Petrongelli and Hulka on
,-*rt
Trinity Reformed church Mis- closed their lake shore cottage government to go to Curacao, a
vows,
Mrs.
Joyce
Kuyper,
cousin
Invited
gueats
were
Mesdames
day
evening, Rev. Huibregtse
drives into the line. Holland puntsionary
society
met
Thursday
and
returned
to
their
home
in reunion which member* of the
officiated at the wedding of his
ed out but the Tigers came right of the bride from Pella, la., sang John Wabeke, Clarence Vanden afternoon in the church parlor*. Oak Park, 111., Friday, Sept. 28.
family are eagerly anticipating.
“Because'' and "I Love • You Bosch, Wendell Bonnema, Joe Anniece, Miss Elaine Veneklasen of
back with Grover scoring.
Speaker
for
the
afternoon
was
Mr.
and
Mi*.
Willard
Prentice
Hense. an accountantwith the Zeeland, and Preston Van Zoeren
That was all the scoring in the Truly." Miss AntonettaVan Koe- derson. Bud Barense. Henry Hoek- Harvey Staal who told of his ex- of Baltimore. Md , announce the
oil company, expects to retire in of Holland.
first quarter but in the second vering accompanied the soloist man, Lee Brower, Walter Vander perience* among the Apache Inbirth of a son, bom Sept. 27. Mr. two years after more than 25
Ensign and Mre. Harold Mattlframe the Heights boys peeled off and played traditional wedding Veer, Albert Schrotenboer,and dians in Mescalaro. N.M.. where Prentice is a son of Mr. and Mr*.
year* in the tropics. He spent 16 miller. after spending four days of
Misses Janet Blauwkamp. Cora
mqch yardage. HuJka went for 48 music.
The bride wore a gown of double Blacquiere, Berdina Ten Harmsel, he and Mrs. Staal spent the sum- J. W. Prentice, and a former years on Borneo in the East In- a 16-day leave with the formdfi
yards around end making the
mer. Mr. Staal. a student at Douglas boy.
dies before going to Curacao nine family in Matroon. Wis.. are now
net over satin trimmed with lace. Gladys Zuverink.
IS
score, 12-0; a little later, following
Western Theological seminary,
Mrs. Fred Gjesdah] of New year* ago. He was born in the viiitingat the home of Mr. and
Her
tram
of
the
same
material
Miss
Vander
Veer’s
marriage
to
a Dutch fumble, Hulka went over
stated
that
there
were
500
Indian
York city, has closed her lake Netherlands not far from the Mrs. John Chrispell,19 River Ave.
again and then before the half was also trimmed with lace and William Blacquiere, recently dis- families on the reservation.
shore cottage,and the George Hague.
her fingertipveil of net was held charged veteran, will take place
Ensign Mattlmillerrecently comended the score was 24-0 as Kayle
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst, president Barrett’s have clased their lake
in place with a tiara of orange today in the First Christian ReThe territory of Curacao con- pleted his pilot dive bomber trainDe.Poy scored from Holland's one
presided
at
the
meeting
with
45 shore cottage and returned to Chi- sists of two sets of Islands, the
ing at Elgin field. Jacksonville
yard’ line following a snappy blossoms. She carried a bouquet formed church of Zeeland.
women present. Mrs. Carl Drew! cago for the winter.
of white rases.
Windward and the Leeward Is- Fla, and will return there for furHeight* offensive drive.
led
devotions.
It
was
announced
The matron of honor, Mrs. Gorland*. Saba. St. Martin and St. ther asaignment. Hi* wife, the
Hulka scored again shortly after
that 72 calls had been made by
don van Tamlen, wore a gown of Officers Are Elected
Eustatiousform the Windward former Marian Chrispell,will rethe start of the third quarter after
i
the
calling
committee.
The
group
printed taffeta with white backchain and Aruba. Bonaire and Cur- main here for a time.
a Holland fumble had given the ground and carried a bouquet of By Star of Bethlehem
is preparing Christmas boxes to
acao the Leeward island.
Heights the ball in Holland ter- mums and roses. She wore a
be sent to ‘the Indians at Mes(From Friday'* Sentinel)
The six snail islandscover only
A regular meeting of the Star of
ritory. Holland then registered its
calaro.
with
Mrs.
M.
Van
Ark
in
Hot lunches are again being 305 square miles and have a popu- MAN PAYS TWO FINIS
wreath of flowers in her hair Bethlehem,chapter No. 40, O. E.
Wilhelm Furhman, 61, 4 West
only tally.
served in the local school. The lation of 120.000. The aeparate ismatching her bouquet. Mrs. Jason S., was held Thursday night. Fol- charge of the work.
Eighth St, paid fine and costs of
Delbert Vander Haar addressed cooks are Mrs. Henry Elzinga,
The Heights came back with a Schrotenboer, bridesmaid, wore a lowing the yearly report, officer*
land of Curacao ix the main ixland $5 in municipal court Thursday on
touchdown and an extra point rose chiffon gown and carried a
the women of the First Reformed full time and Mrs. Henry Karsten
were elected.
and
has a populatoln of 60,000. a charge of riding oh the wrong
church Missionary society which and Mrs. Tony Slagh, for part
just before the game ended. Trie bouquet of flowers like the maid
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins was electWillemstadis the capital and has side of the street and an additional
met Thursday afternoon in the time.
Dutch line had thrown back two of honors. Carol Sue Klaasen.
ed worthy matron; Jacob Hoffa population of 50.000.
$5 for running a red light while
touchdown drives before a third flower girl, wore light blue net man, worthy patron; Mr*. Rudolph church. He told of his work in
Six local boys have had their
Nearly all inhabitants of the en route to the police station. The
the
California
church
where
he
proved successful with Bob Tay- over satin and dropped rose petals
discharges
from
the
service.
They
Erickson,associate matron and served during the summer months
Windward islandsare white while arrests were made by sheriff’s offilor ,a reserve back, going over. in the path of the bride.
are John Bosman, Raymond Hout- population on the Leeward island* cere.
Rudolph Erickson, associate patMrs.
W.
Vander
Haar
was
in
Grover booted the extra point.
S/Sgt. Jason Schrotenboeras- ron. Mrs. Jerry Pierson w'as naming, Harold Veldheer, Nelson Liev- is mixed. Besides Dutch, the litI
charge of the devotional period
H MH sisted as best man.
ed
conductress; Mrs. Beth Hew- and Ray Ter Beek provided spec- ense, Gerald Bishop and Wallace ter islands have Jews ot PortuFirst downs ............................
4 ie Following the wedding cerelett, assistant conductress, and ial music. Mr*. L. Goulooze led Steg^nga.
Yards gained rushing .... 145 330 mony a reception was held for 70
The Girls League for Service
Mrs. L. N. Tyner, treasurer.
in closing devotionsand refreshForward passes attempted ... 7 12 guests. Serving the guests were
It was announced that the of- ments were served by Mrs A met in the chapel Monday night,
Forward passes completed ...
5 Misses Lois Plaggemars,Iris
ficers would be installedOct. 19. Bielefeld, Mrs. K. Weener. Mrs Oct. 1. The president, Miss CynYards gained, forwards ......0 65 Vande Bunte, Kay Ozinga, Pearl
Initition of a new member will be A. KM* and Miss Jennie Pieters. thia Daknan, presided and Arlene
Total yards gained ........145 395 Wyngarden and Ellen Wyngarden,
held Oct. 13. Plans were made for
A regular meeting with hus- Slagh led in devotions.The speakPunts ....................................
l
Those present from out-of-town
er for the evening was Jack Van
Average dis. of punts """ 28 37 were Rev. and Mrs. Ed Huibregtse the Grand Chapter meeting to be bands as gueats was held by the Huest, a seminary student, who
held
in
Grand
Rapids
next
week
Maplewood
Missionary
society
Fumbles ........................... 2
of Des Moines, la., Mrs. Joyce
told of his summer work in CaliOwn fumbles recovered ......1
Kuyper and Quenten and Ruth and for the county association Wednesday in the church ba>e- fornia. Miss Ruth Slotman favored
Penalties ...............................4
Ellen from Pella, la.; Mr. and meeting in Spring Lake, Oct. 18. ment. Mrs. H. J. Ten Clay, pres- with two piano selections. The BiRefreshments were served by ident, presided at the meeting
Yards lost penalties ........33
Mrs. Malcolm Veneklasenand
ble lesson on “Peter’s Mother-inScore by quarters:
Trudy, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Mr*. Arthur White and her com- Rev. Walter de Velder, missionary law.’’ was given by Mrs. Folkert.
mittee during the aocial. hour.
from
China, talked on ‘Treasures
Raymond
Nienhuis
-from
Grand
H°Uand ................ 0 0 6 0 -6
and Investmentsin the Kingdom " Refreshmentswere served by Cyn7‘*ers ....................6 18 6 7-37 Haven, Ed Van Zoeren of Grand
Mr*. Arthur Boeve and Rev H thia Dalman and Cylinda Raak.
Lineups;
Rapids and Mrs. Evelyn Groter of Drank and Disorderly
Junior Karsten is home from
J. Ten Clay, led opening and
r w,.'.
Holland: Vander Kuy and Bot- Grand Rapids.
closing
devotions.
Miss
Evelyn over-seas.
The bride has lived in Zeeland Charge Brings $50 Fine
sis, ends; McClure and Groters
Jason Ebels arrived home thi*
Folkert presented a piano solo,
tackles ; McCormick and Green- all her life and attended Hope
James McCarthy, 53. 69 Weat "Near the Cross.
week from Louisiana for 15 days
ing*, guards; Van Dyke, center; college.She l* employed at Her- Eighth St., Friday paid fine and
Following the business meeting and then expects to go to Kansas
Van Dorple, quarterback; Caravia man Miller Furniture Co. The cost* of $50 after pleading guilty
a social hour was enjoyed. ReThe Women’s Missionary and
left half; Kuipers, right half; Har- groom has resided in Holland all to a drunk and disorderly charge
freshment* were served by Mrs. Aid society met in the chapel
rington, full.
his life and was graduated from upon his arraignment before MuniW. Dobben, Mrs. J. Sale, Mrs J. Wednesday evening, Oct. 3. Mra.
Muskegon Heights: Howell and Holland High school. He is assign- cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Westerhof and Mrs. W. Bobble- Folkert presidedand led in deMcLean, ends; Kinsman and Dot- ed to an LST with the coast guard
McCarthy,who has a lengthy re- dyk.
votions. Mrs. Ebels gave a readson. tackle*;Hilliard and Bartels, and recently returned from the cord covering variou* charge* dating and a quartet consisting of
Pacific
on
a
30-day
leave.
He
will
guards; Ghezzi, center; Grandoling back to 1928, wa* picked up by
Mr*. Bakker, Mrs. Lievense, Mra.
ius, quarterback;Petrongelli,left report back to Seattle. Wash.
local police Thursday night -in Jobless Pay for Year
Cornell Slagh and Miss Anna
The coup]^ left on a short wed- Holland and wa* lodged in the city
half; Hulka, right half; Grover
lawman, favored with two vocal
dmg trip. For traveling Mrs. Van jail for the night. The last entry A?a3able to Veterans
full.
Unemployment allowances, term- selections. The Bible lesson on
on
record
wa*
a
drunk
and
disor.a ,i?ht green W001
suit wjth black accessories and a derly offense Dec. 11, 1943, for ed “readjustmentallowance*’’are ’The Woman who touched the
Mrs. John Walters Is
corsage of whit* roses.
available to veteran*for a* long hem of Christ's garment,’’ was
which he was fined $50.
as 52 weeks. Mrs. John F. Don- given by Mrs. Folkert. After the
Given Birthday Party
nelly, home service chairman of business session, a social hour was
Mrs. John Wolters, route 6, was
Ottawa county Red Cross chapter, enjoyed with Mrs. Albert Knoll
surprised by a group of friends,
pointed out Friday. Under the aer- and Mr*. Lloyd Kraai serving as
neighbor* and relative* Tuesday
vicemen’s readjustment act of boa teases.
Oct. 2,: to celebrate her birthday
1944, veteran*who served on or
®Ip. and Mrs. Frank Douma of
anniveraary which occurred Oct. 1.
after Sept. 16, 1940, and before Fremont were guest* this week at
Tne party was given at the home
the end of the war are eligible. the home* of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
of; her daughter,Mrs. L. Beyer.
Payment* are limited to a maxi- Knoll ind Mr. and Mr*. Peter
311 Wait 23rd St. Games were
mum of 52 weeks of unemploy- Douma.
P]*y«d with prizes awarded to.
ment occurringwithin two year*
Mra. Fred Koetsier, Mrs. Peter
«£•
Mrs. John. Weigerink and Mr*.
after discharge of the veteran or Sierwna and Mrs. Peter Bauman
Geurink. Refreshments
after termination of war, which- attended the officers meeting of
ever is later.
by the hostess assistthe Home Economic dub held in
revys.1
She explained that a veteran Zeeland 'nmrsday night, Oct. 4.
M.^M!L,Ulph
Ber*horat’ Mr*Marvin Beyer and Misses Elma
who is aelf-employed may be eligiand Angelina Wolters.
ble for a readjustmentallowance
Ilk
Elections Art Held far
Thosdat .....
for any calendar month in which
hi* net earnings are less than Officers of Junior Hifk
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Officer* of Holland Junior High
achool were elected Friday in
Runs
Ffi
«wie room daasea following nominations Thursday.
0i Part Sbeldon Road
Paul Van Eck wa* elected preaAlbert Oiffman, route 6. Fri- Went of the 9B class which conday mtht ran over a red fox while Jata of eight home room*. Miss
°h tbe Fort Sheldon road. Mary Lou Mitchell was named
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tin** before and one tog of two home room*. Donald
docked ita speed at 45 Hfilebrandc wa* named president;
mUei an hour aa it ran in front Min Barbara Hulaeboa, secretary
of hia car.
and Miat Loi* Sale, treasurer.
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G. De Jong of Vriecltnd, welcomed the delegates after which Prof.
J.T. Bergen of Hope college spoke
on the subject "Tlie Bases of Covenants; in the Bible; in Society;
in Common Sense."
paper

NEWS
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wearing the same number they
will each be given a baseball suit.
j
Prof. L. H. Wood of the Western Michigan Normal school at
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Kalamazoo is the author of a pubMrs.
William Wierda and Mrs. f
lication just from the press enOctober 14, 1945
written by Miss Ithewood was
Gerrit
Landman have roturmNl
titled
"Michigan
Geography."
Tlie
The Home a School of Christian read by Miss Oora Speer on the
At one of the most representavolume contains about 100 pages
Luclle Bens La Chapelle.speakhome
after spending a few days
Living
subject "What the C.E. Covenant tive meetings ever held by the which are crowded with facts and ing before approximately 300
Deuteronomy 6:4*9; Luke 2:51, 52
to Anniston,Ala., visiting their
Means for the Society." Another Holland Businessmens association figures and illustrationsconcern- members of the Woman’* Literary
By Henry Ueerllngs
husbands, Pvt*. Wierda and Landpaper on "What It Means for the arangement* were completed last ing this state.
clubTueRdayafternoon on the subWe arc not surprised,that the Church,” was read by Rev. B. W. night in the court room of the ciman
who are stationed at Ft. MeParis. April— Millions of bullets ject, "You Are Better Htan You
B.ble has much to say on the home La mmere of Forest Grove. Rev. ty hall for bringing a new Gas
lyn Knoll, Joyce Vender Ploeg,
fired during the Balkan war have Sound." told her listener* that
dellin.
which Is the basis of the entire so- J-A Kennedy of Grand Haven Engine and Pulley company, a fine
Mildred Knoll, Martha Redder,
just arrived at Marseilles and are probably the best definitionfor a
Mrs. Leslie Hofateen and son,
!eial order As goes the home so spoke on the theme Chris- growing concern, to this city, beto Ik* manufactured into bottle- good conversationalist Is "One Dorothy and Margie Knoll and the David, of Madison, Wis., are visgoes society. Il-i« impossibles to tian Endeavor and the Drink gan a story in the; Tuesday, March
honored
,
tops and lead pipes. The bullets, who Is Interested in what other*
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
conceive of an ideal tommunity in Question; What More Can We .1l, issue of the Holland Daily
picked up on battlefields, were In have to offer."
Nicholas HofsAsen, 158 West 14th
which the homes are without or* Do?" The Hope church amir and Sentinel pu blbhed In 1914. Tlie
New Rome •t the
2.095 sacks of 100 pounds each and
Mrs. La Chapelle illustrated the
st.
ganization and unity of purpose. ML'S Nellie Pfanstiehl gave mus- 200 or more men present at the
Holland City News
were sold to dealers in scrap met- importanceof posture and voice
' Oorp. Ee.:? tAinnewin,son of
Published Even’ Thura'No matter how complex society ical selections.
meeting were enthusiastic about al'. Something like 70 tons ol and their relationshipto personalMr. Md Mn. Claude Dunnewin,
dav by the Sentinel
becomes it can never do away with
Minnie Vander Ploeg and James the bringing of another industry cartridge shells arrived with the ly and tlie development of the
PrintingCo. Office M -56
Central park, is home on a 30-day
the home nor lessen the import- De Pree have been chwen by the to Holland and when the commit- bullets.
Watt Eighth Street. Holfurlough. He will return to Ft.
“art of conversation." Not many
land, Michigan
anco of the family life.
members of the Junior class of the tee. composed of John VanderAt a meeting of about 50 sub- women can have a beautiful figPlans are complete for the 40th Leonard Wood, Mo., and expects
The ancient lawgiver saw fit to college to take part in the local sluis, A.H. Landwehr, Dick Boter.
scribersto tiie Y.M.C.A. fund, held ure, but lovely posture is within ami-annual meeting* of the Wo- to receive hi* discharge.
»omclhinR of .he n.lure of oratoricalcontest on Feb. 22. This Dr. J.J. Mersm and Frank BolMr. and Mrs. Ben Kleia. 144
last night at the headquartersin the reach of anyone, die told the
th* Act of Congress, March a, Dod. and to follow it with the rcmen's Missionary union of the East 14th St., received a telephone
is the first time a woman has been huis. who have been investigating the VLsscherblock, a permanent club women. Charm and good posIrital of some of our duties toward
ChristianReformed churches of call Sunday from their son, Chapchosen by a class to participatein this pro|K).sition for the past few organization of the Y.M.C.A. in ture nearly always are synonyHolland, Zeeland and vicinity lain Sander Kleis, who was in
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publisher Him- Thp P^P1® surroundingthe such a contest.
montlis. stated that it was neces- Holland was effected, aocoiding ijxius.she said.
W, A BUTLER. Buslneas Manager Jews had many gods. They were
The quality of voice reveals the which will be held Thureday Oct. Williamsburg,Va. Chaplain Kleis
Pere Marquette coal car sary only to sell $5,000 worth of i to a story appearing in the Thurs.polytheists,that were believers in
18 in Central Avenue Christian hu been serving on the U. S. S.
stock
in
the
concern
to
bring
it
to
Telephone—Newa Items 3103
day. April 2, issue. A constitu- state of mind, explained the
jumped the track near the comAdvertlatngand Subscription*. 3191 and worshippersof many gods. It
Holland, a man in Lie nudi nee lion was adopted and enough speaker^ as she illustratedin an Reformed church at 2 p.m. and 7 Orion in the Pacific for the past
planter
factory
at
Grand
Haven
was not so with the Jews. In their
p.m.
22 months and has enough points >
The publisher ahall not
Tuesday morning and struck the called for ^iares ,0 ** soW at ,,ie money has been pledged to make amusing and clever manner the
br
n*ibJ» fadh they professed urnone vjuu.
God.
The mating will mark the 20th for discharge. His ship is to ar- 7
for any error or errors In
printing
meeting.
President
Ynndersluis
ah pledges binding and to insure eight differentqualities of the hufactory- office full force, wrecking
any advertisingunlew a proof of | I here is no room for any more.
immediatelyeommeneed the sale he continuanceof the organiza- man voice, and made suggestions anniversaryof the organization. rive in New York today after beuch advertisement ahall have been That being the case it fallows as one side of the building. George
of
.stock at $100 a share and in tion during the next two years. for improvement. Self control is On Oct. 14, 1925, the mjasionary ing at Yorktown, Va., for about
obtained by advertiser and returned
P. Savidge, a director,sat at his
by him In time for correction with the night the day that they wor- desk and narrowly escaped being l<\xs than 15 minutes $5,000 worth More than $2,000 has already been seated in control of the voice, and union was organised in Fourteenth five day*.
•uch errors or correction* noted shipped Jehovah alone.
A son was born this morning
killed. He jumped from the room oi .slock had been sold to men at collected and 20 men volunteered complete culture comes with com- Street Christian Reformed church
plainly thereon;and In such case If
any error bo notrd Is not corrected, It woulu be far from the truth just in time, as tlie chair he had the meet.ng m $200 and $100 lots. tiioir services last night to go out plete control of voice and self, she parlors and today every Christian in Holland hospitalto Mrs. Gerald
publishers liabilityshall not exceed to say that the Jews were not to
Reformed church in Holland class- Van Dyke, the former Isla MeppeA letter has been received b> and raise $25 each in donations said.
occupied was demolished.
'guch a proportionof the entire apace fear the Lord. That element was to
is is represented.
I)i Venr.rma Horn his friend,the lor tw*o years to make up the oth"Most
of
us
talk
too
much."
said
occupiedby the error bears to the
link, 184 East 26th St., whose husAl the annual meeting of the Rev. William Elliot Griffis, D.D..
Mr*. Robert Po«l, of Zaland, band Ensign Van Dyke/ was fatalwhole apace occupied by such adver- be present in both their thought
er $500 necessaryto run the or- Mrs. La Chapelle.". Man need'
teachers
of
the
First
Reformed
and worship of Him. Love always
tlaement.
LI- 1) of Ithaca, N.Y., noted ganization.
mental and spiritual stimulation president, will preside. Mrs. Ed- ly wounded last May aboard the
has in it something akin to fear. church Sunday school last Friday preacher, lecturer, historian and
'Hie common council last night usually found in the art of con- gar H. Smith, of the Sudan mis- Sangamon, aircraft carrier.
TERMh OF 81 BSCRIPTIO X
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; 'V0 may ^ai lest we transgress evening the following officers author of “The Mikados Empire." provided for the appointmentof a versation. hut only when minds sion field in Africa, now home on
Word has been receivedhere
Three months 75c; Single copy 5c. Hub- His law and incur His displeasure. were elected: Assistant.superin- and of •'Brave Little Holland," and
(x>mmittee to obtain Information I meet is there really conversation." furlough, will be the afternoon that Rev. J. F. Shortinghuis,formtendent. L Schoon; secretary and
numerous other works, informing in regard to the work of the bonus Mrs. Randall Bosch presided at speaker. Dr. Henry Bata, of
er paator of the EbenezerReformtreasurer.J.B. Steketee; assistant
him that he had sent three boxes committee. The matter was tak- the meeting, the first of the year Grand Rapids, retired secretary ed church of East Holland, now
Subscriberawill confer a favor by love at our command is to move secretary and treasurer, Henry
of
Holland
books
for the library| en up on resolution of Alderman in the clubhouse.A dessert meet- of missions, will also speak. De- minister in the Associated church
reporting promptly‘nv lrrerjlnrlty toward Him. whether it be of Pelgrim; chorister. H. Geerlings;
of Hope college. He has already,King.
.
.
In deliver}*. Write or rnone
ing of the Child Study group w-as votions will be led by Mr*. Gert- of Allison,la., has received a call
organists, Ellen Winter and Minheart, of soul or mind.
less than a year ago, sent two
hi
It is highly probable that the announced for next Tuesday at 1 rude Boer Stuart, fir*t president to the United Presbyterian church
nie
Schoon;
librarians,
Peter
De
I The conception that the religion
boxes of Holland books.
people of Holland will be given an p.m. in the home of Mrs. Ernest of the organization,and music will of Boyden, la.
THE LAW 8
!0f the Jews was always and ever SpeWer, James Westveer and John
"Prison Reform was the sub- opportunity at the August pnmar- Tirrell. Ovic Health committee be furnished by Rodger Lemmen,
”, Ik a famous school recitationoutwar(j ancj formai jS a wrong Dinkeloo.
Mrs. Ellen D. Taylor, who has
ject discussed by the Social Pro- ie.s to vote on the question as to will meet in the club house at soloist, student at Christian High
£ that is spouted by most boys and onc It was t0 be in the hcart It
been visitingher cousins,Mr. and
Charles Copeyon and family
gress club when it met last even- whether or not the city is to pur- 10 30 a m. next Tuesday.
school.
Mrs. W..A. Van Syckle, 126 West
girls at one time or another the soon decays and dies unless its moved to Ludington this week
Tie Public Affairs study group
Evening speaker* will be Rev. 10th St., for the past three weeks,
phme. "the laws delay, is cited roots sink int0 the deplhs of our where he us employed on the Pere ing at the home of Prof, and Mrs. chase an auto truck for the fire
L. Edison. The paper of the ev- department. The sentimentof held tlie first meeting of the year Edgar Smith and Chaplain Corwill leave Sunday for her home in
as one of the important evils of |)ejngS of course, generally, the Marquette road.
ening was •contributed by Mayor many of the aldermen at last Tuesday, and tlie Drama Work nelius Holtrop who is stationed at
Los Angeles, Cal.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Annis
enIne. Since V-E day a gbod many Bjbie employs heart, mind and soul
Bosch.
night's meeting of tlie council Shop also began activities.
Percy Jones hospital. Battle Crak.
. * people have been feeling in their
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip^ Brooks. 99
in the same sense, and therefore tertained a large number of their
A new pipe organ has been in- seemed to be in favor of letting
Music will be furnished by the West 11th St., were to go to Portshearts that the delay of justice in interchangeably. To use the one is friends Wednesday evening at
stalled in the Reformed church at the people decide on the question.
Christian High school chorus and mouth, O., today to visit the latthe prosecution and punishmentof to include the others.
their home on West Tenth St. in
Ebenezer. two miles east of Hol- The board of fire commissionersFirst Meeting Held by
Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp will lead ter’s father, Dr. James W. Fitch, 4
. war criminals has been out of all
There are two importantpoints celebrationof Mr. Annis' 26th land. and it will be dedicated on asked the council for the right to
group tinging. Rev. William Van who is celebrating his 80th birthreason. ‘The law's delay," they in the first part of the lesson. One birthday anniversary.
Lincoln School
Peursem will conduct devotions at day.
think, is as great an evil in this of them is the formal and diligent
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Humphrey April 7. Tiie organ was brought advertise for bids for a fire truck,
Parents
of
Lincoln
school
childhere from the church in Constan- the price not to be in excess of
the evening mating. Rev. William
Instance as the poet said it was.
Boy scout* of the Ottawa-Alleinstructionof children in the fun- have returned from their Euro- tine. Mich. At the dedication exren attendedthe first meeting of
$5,500.
Vander Hoven will lead cloeing gan council are invited to be
That feeling is very human. The damentals of religioustruth. That pean trip and are the guests of ercises. the pastor, the Rev. John
the
FT.
A.
Tuesday
night
in
the
On Tuesday evening at the Marprayer.
crimes that were committed by dare not be overlooked or even re- Judge and Mrs. J.B. Humphrey.
greats at Scout day Saturday in
Meter, will preside. Dr. J. W. quette club the Cappon-Bertsch school. Group singing was led by
A program has ban arranged Kalamazoo for the Western Michmilitary sadists quite naturally garded as all-important and all-in- In their travels they also visited
Beardslee. Sr., and the Rev. P.P. Leather company inaugurated a A. Gebben with Miss Marie Kool for the supper hour. Thoa plan\ have made millions feel that they clusive.There is also the less various parts in the Netherlands.
igan-Miami, O., football game.
at the piano. John Mokmu. P.T.A.
ning to stay for supper are asked
Company No. 2 of the fire de- Cheff will speak. G. Wensemiud of new departure by bringing togeth- president, led in devotions.
..would like to see immediate ven- formal and the casual and incidenSft. Benjamin Rowan, an enGrand Rapids will give an organ er all the foremen and heads of
to brnig their own lunch and cup. gineering instructor for B-29’s for
. geance meted out to the criminals. tal aspect of the subject,and that partment enjoyed their annual
The program, arranged by Mr. Coffa will be furnished.
concert.
,,
departments
from
the
South
Side
It la always like that after any is the talking of them when we “blow-out" Wednesday evening.
ttis 389th bsse unit at Gulfport,
At her home in Zeeland Miss tannery as well as the North Side Gebben, included marimba numcrime. The first desire always is are sitting in the house, and walk- The occasion was an oyster supper
Mis*., is spending a 20-day furbers
by
Shirley
Smith
and
vocal
Mae De Pree. Hope college grad- tanner)' to participate in an into have the criminal punished im- ing along the wayside,when we at Van Drezer's with after-dinner
lough In Holland with his wife,
uate. has announced her engage- formal dinner, one object being to duets by Misses Carolyn Essen- Dinner Party Given for
speeches by various members, Jamediately.
the former Alice Holtgeerts, 5
lie down and when we get up. The
ment
to Anthnoy Luidens, student promote good fellowship among burg and L*nia Hibnia, accompanBut in civil cases we have chance moments cannot be em- cob Lokker acting as toastmaster. in tlie New BrunswickTheological
West 19th St. He is a son of
ied by Miss Fannie Bultman. Miss Hulst, Bride-Elect
the
employes
pertaining
to
the
Miss Aldie Cunningham who has
learned that that is by no means ployed to better advantagethan by
Mis* Kay Hulst. a bride-elect, Mra. James Crowle.
seminar). Mr. Luidens graduated tannery business. Those present Supt. Carroll C. Crawford was inalways wise. Unless the law's de- chattingto our children about for several years past been emT/5 Donald Lam left Holland
from
Hope
college about three were J. D. Murphy, C.B. Elndge, troduced to the parents and gave and a former teacher In Holland
lay results in the publics forget- those deep and saving truths with- ployed as teacher in tlie public
years ago. He will gradute from FA. Willard, H.R. Green. J.J. a short talk explaining the new Christian schools, wag feted at a Tuesday noon for Indiantown Gap,
ting the crime, forgetting to re- out which the nations will perish. schools, has handed her resignaPa., where h* expect* to receive
the seminary this spring.
Good, S.L. Henkel. L.W. Stebbins promotion schedule and also plans dinner party at the Mary Jane
main angry and determinedto exWhen we surround all the mo- tion to the schoolboardto take
restaurant Friday night by ’ a his discharge after spending a
Miss
Harriet Notier arrived in RM. Bosworth, E.A. De Windt. for the new vocational school.
act punishment, it is rather whole- ments of such instructionwith the effect at the end of this term. 'Hie
It was decided to omit the Nov- group of teacher* and former five-day furlough here. He arthis city today from Wausau, Wis., J.J. Schoon, John Harmsen, G.M.
some thaA otherwise. When pun- atmosphereof sacredness and mys- resignation has been accepted by
rived in Boston Oct. 1 from Italy
to spend her vacation at her home Laepple, Dick Hansen, Jerry Dyk- ember P.T.A. meeting because of teachers.Following the dinner,
ishment finally comes, it is genu- tery, we are at least unconsciously the board.
its conflict with NationalEduca- the group met at the home of Mrs. where he spent seven months with
here.
•stra, John Elferdink, Mr. McFall,
inely punishment, not blind veng- removing it from the every day . Abraham Borgman of thus city
John Becker left last night for W. Wiltshire. G.R. Huntley, J.M. tion week. Nov. 11-17. Parent* John Timmer 50 East 22nd 8t. the field artillery.
affairs and the routine o( life; in and Miss Minnie Jonker of Grand
A daughter was born today in
were asked to visit the school and made a bridal book.. Miss
his home in Standford, Mont., afsame thing is true of the Which case we are making it hard- Haven were married at the home ter spending a tew months witfc Mulder and Mr. Borchert.
rooms during that week. The next Hulst will become the bride of Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
war crimes cases. If the victors er for. children to feel it is a part of the bride's parents in Grand h's relatives and friends in this, A petitionfor a sidewalk on the meeting will be held the second Tennyson Bell of Chicago, ttilg Gerrit Tymea, 234 East Ninth St.
west side of Fairbanks Ave. conhad immediatelylined up scores of one’s normal existence.We nave Haven Wednesday evening. The city.
week.
Mrs. Times is the former Artgie'i
Tuesday in December.
necting on Eleventh Street was
of thousands of accused persons done the children an injusticeand couple will make their home in
Attending
the event were Misses Welling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Refreshments
were
served
by
a
After July first the Holland granted last night by the council.
and shot or hanged them, the we have not dealt honestly with this city.
Sue Jacobuase,Kathryn Bratt, John Welling.
The park board last night re- committee from Miss Minnie
The G.A.R. past met last even- post office will he in the first class
world’s wild desire for vengeance religioustruth when we have even
Gertrude Mouw, Fredrica De
A large group of interestedcitidivision, according to a story ap- commendedto the council that the Buter's room.
would have been sated. But those seemed to give the impression that ing and elected the following offi- pearing in the Wednesday. April
Jonge, Annette Bos, Ann Koe- zens attended the first Tower
superflous railroad track on the
cers
for
the
ensuing
year:
Com-*
executions would have left a very the faith we cherish is too sacred
man, Sarah Kktkert and Mes- ciub open house in the club rooms
I, issue. At least the receiptsof south side of Fifth Street, west of Miss Sly Is Surprised
bad taste in the world's mouth. for the kitchen, the field and the mander, D.B.K. Van Raalie; sen- the local office during the year
dames Ted Boot, Jim Heertpink, Tuefdxy night. Equipment and
River
Ave.,
be
removed.
Because
ior vice commander, P.H. Me
^Piwently the very people calling dusty roadside.
John M. Timmer, Oieater Van facilities it the club were in full
that ended )esterday were such a lease may be involved, the mat- At Pre-Nuptial Shower
for vengeance would have develop- 1 11 wa* not unusual for the Jews Bride; junior vice commander,
Appledom, Claire Kuiper, John use by a large number of high
that
the
local
office
is
warranted
ter
was
referred
to
the
city
attorMiss
Juanita
Sly.
whose
marTimmer and the guest of honor.
^ed doubts, and inevitablysome in- ,0 ,ake such instructionsliterally John Kramer; chaplain. G. Hes- to expect that the government ney.
school students. Bob Northui* and
riage to Robert Kimber will take
nooent pereona wquld have suffer- Wlth the result that they failed selink; surgeon. George Eckels;
his orchestra furnished music!
will boost it to first class. 'Hie
Jake
Semson
returned
to place Saturday,was complimentquartermasier,
John
Nies;
officer
*d with the
t0 grasp the spirit of their religion.
receipts
during
the
year
past
have
Springfield.
N.D.,
after
spending
Terry
Mohma
Is
Given
ed
at
a
surprise
miscellaneous
There can be no harm in going II was a common thing for them of the day, John Van Anroov. offi- been more than ever before in the
several weeks in Zeeiand visiting ‘fiower Monday night in the home
Ulneig Proves Fatal to
atf the punishment of the war t0 carr>' a hit of parchment on cer of the guard. P.H. Wilms; sen- history of Holland.
friends.
of Mrs. Bert Kimber, 109 West Party on Tenth Birthday
criminal* ki a calm and orderly their persons, having Bible verses tinel, Marinus Mulder.
iMrs. Harold A. Mokma, North Mn. Alice Groenewoud
19th St. Games were played durThe W.R.C. elected the follow- The Progressivesof Zeeland
way. Delay will be all to the written on them. These were usheld their caucus in the Zeeland
ing the evening, prizes going to Shore drive, entertained for her f Mrs. Alice Groenewoud,82, died
ing
officers
on
Wednesday
evengood, provided the mills of justice ual,>' worn on the forehead or arm.
city hall last night. Tlie follow- Tony Last Reelected Head Mrs. Russell Morris and Mrs. Er- son. Terr)’, who celebratedhis Tuesday night in the home of her
keep on grinding and provided the ,and uere know n as phylacteries, ing: President,Mrs. G.J. Van Dur- ing were nominated ^ Mayor. WilOf Merchants Association vin Kimber. The hostess served 10th birthday anniversary Monday son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
people of the world do not lose In the days of our Lord these en; senior viee president, Mrs.
liam Kamperman: aldermen-J.J.
afternoon.Games were played, Mr*. Gerrit Groenewoud,389 West
Ruth
Nash;
junior
vice
president,
Tony Last was reelected presi- a two-course lunch.
interest. There seems little chance forms had almost completely
De Pree, Peter Ossewaarde.John
prizes going to Johhny Vekknan, 32nd St., following a lingeringillGuests
included
Mesdames
Mrs.
H.
Boone:
treasurer.
Mrs.
that they will
crushed out ‘the soul of genuine
dent of the retail merchants for
Kat$ Van Raalte; chaplain. Mrs. Wichers; clerk, Edward Van Zoer- the coming year at a meeting George Velthuis. Ervin Kimber, Dick Houtman and Wayne Over- neas. Surviving besides the son
When finallythe war criminals i^ai,hen; treasurer. William Bareman;
Roy Kimber, Clyde Kimber, Ern- beek. A large birthday cake with is a grandchild and a great-grandare hanged or shot or executed ir I . Just how much of these injunc- Effie De Feyter; conductor, Miss supervisor.Henry Rock; justice of Tuesday night in the Warm Friend
est Walton, Raymond Slv, Bern lighted candles formed the table child; a brother, Gerrit Wedeven
Minnie
Hathaway;
guard,
Mrs.
tavern. Other officers reelected
**na Other way, justice will be tions was ’° he carried out literally
peace, Robert Leenhouts.
Carr. Preston Shaffer. Theodore centerpiece.Individual cakes with of East Holland; a brother-in-law,
were
C.
W.
Dornbos,
vice-presitruly satisfied. The months of de- "e .cannot say. Certainly the lit- Jane De Boc: delegate to departMiss Maude Verhouwe of Grand
Dykstra, Russell Morris, Anthony lighted candles were placed at James Overbeek of Hamilton;two
lay will have made the punish- eral oitediencc was not what the ment convention. Mrs. H. Boone, Rapids celebrated her birthday dent, and E. V. Spaulding, secre- Westerhof. Henry Mulder. Jim De each gueet s plate.
alternate
delegate,
Mrs.
o.
M.
sister*- in -law, Mrs. Ben Wedeven
tary. Rudolph Brink, Ward Hanment impersonal. The decent peo- lawgiver had primarily In mind.
anniversaryat the home of her
Invited guests, members of of Hamilton and Mrs. George
Ridder, Henry De Ridder, GerHiler.
Without
question,
however,
the
sen,
Rein
Visscher
and
Ben
Stefple of the earth will not be slak4
Mrs. Hilka Zikkenga of Monta- parents. 519 Michigan Ave. Tho^e fens were elected to the execu- trude Pippel. the Misses Cecil Terry's school class, were George Wedeven of Olive
ing their mere thirst for blood; outward act would impress the law
Green and Donna Velthuis, and Moeke, Raymond Tardiff, John
Funeral services will be held
gue
has been spending a few da vs present were Etta De Waard, Vio- tive committe.
;they will have had time to cool upon his mind. It has always been
the guest of honor.
Veldman. Ronald Hamlin, Wayne Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. let Griffin, Alice Beckman, Anna
President Last stated he was
- down and to look at those crim- difficult for the religionist to keep
Erickson. Minnie and Kate HameOverbeek. Leon Vander Yacht, son* home and at 2 p.m. from
J. Dykhuis.
the
outward
and
the
inward
well
pleasMi with the interest shown
inals the way any decent member
link, Minnie Verhouwe, Mr. and
Herbert Newman, Dick Houtman, Ver Lee Funeral home. Rev. Peter
A.J.
Lubbers
and
son.
Alexanby the merchants since the meet- Class Officers Chosen
of society looks at one who has balanced.
Dale Polinsky, Elaine De Neff, Jonker will officiate and burial
der, of Fremont Mich , are visit- Mrs. P. Verhouwe. Mr. and Mrs. ing attracted more persons than
There
are
many
Biblical
excommitted a murder. It would
Sharon Mokma and Jimmy Mok- will be in Olive township cemeing
Mrs.
J. Lubbers at 287 Cen- J. Mieras and Mary Fpssen and any previous meeting. He and oth- By Students at Hope
amples
of
early
religious
training.
seem that in the case of the punNellie Buise of Grand Rapids.
ma.
tral Ave.
tery. The body will repose at the
At a recent meeting of the
islynont of war criminals the law’s Almost without hesitationswe
Ex-Mayor E. Vander Veen Is er officers pledged themselvesto
funeral home, where friends may
could
call
the
names
of
Moses,
Hope
college
senior
class,
the
foldo
their
utmost
in
the
interest
of
delay is all to the good— to the
celebrating his 86th birthday tocall, until Friday noon. It Will
the retail merchants of Holland. lowing officers were elected:Pres- Grand Haven Couple
good of the people whose business Samuel. John the Baptist. Jesus, Driver Is Charged in
day
with a family reunion at his
then be taken to the son’s home
Timothy and a few others. The
Reports
of
the
executive
comident. Miss Alice Laughlin of
'•t is to administer justice.
home. 77 West Ninth St. where
and friends may call there FriBible does not offer counsel with- Accident on Bridge
mittee
were
discussed,
among
Grand
Rapids;
vice-president,Married 25 Years
he has lived for 60 years. Mr.
out providing illustrationsof the
Grand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special) day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m,
Grand Haven. Oct. 11 (Special) Vander Veen is a pioneer of 18-17 them the parking problem and James Muddle of Scotia, N.Y.;
LICENSES
specific truth taught. It is as true — State police Monday afternoon
Saturday
night
store
closing, secretary, Miss Betty Fuller. —Mr. and Mrs. Ben DeJonge were
and opened the first hardware
Gerson Tony Douma. 30. route in the Scriptures as in any other charged Gerald Robert, 33, Grand store on Eighth St. in 1851. Seven but no decisions were reached. Syracuse, N.Y.. and treasurer honor guests at a surprise party Hone After 22 Monthi
2. West Olive, and Bertha Van- literatureknown to man that im- Rapids, with failure to ha\e his
Saturday night at their home,
Ray Klingenbergshowed a motion Gerritt Levey, Friesland,Wis.
children,eleven grandchildren and
der Hulst, 28, route 1, Zeeland; portant truths are made clear truck under control as the result
Miss Elaine Meeusen of Zeeland 1107 Franklin St., which was ar- 0veneai With Seabeei
picture, ‘This Is America."Coffee
participated
Howard Vanderwall, 23. New through personal examples. Of of an accident at 2:15 p m. on the great-grandchildren
and doughnuts were served. The has been elected president of the ranged by their son and daughterin the anniversary.
Lt. Jerold B. Van Faasen,
;V E1*3* and Maryellen Poe], 22, course, the human race would swing bridge between Grand Hameeting
was sponsored by the re- junior class and Miss Phyllis. Voss in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don De- USNR, ha* returned to the United
N.
Vander
Hill left th * noo.t
Grand Haven.
quickly have come upon the dis- ven and Ferrysburg
tail merchants' division of the of South Holland, 111., was cho- Jonge. in observance of their 25th States after a 22 month* tour of
for North . Manitou island where
' George William Bakale, 23. covery that what we hope to find
sen vide-president. Secretary is wedding anniversary. Mr. and duty overseas in the Central PaTraffic had resumed when Rob- he will be employed as a surfman Holland Chamber of Commerce.
route 2, West Olive, and Florence in youth and adults we must instil] ert's truck hit the rear of one
Miss Marian Dame of' Kalamazoo Mra. DeJonge received many Ibvecific area.
in the Manitou life saving station
;/ Kelava, 22. route 1. West Olive. into the children. The possibility driven by August C. Knuth. 36.
and treasurer,John Mool of Holr gifts.
under Capt. Summit. He will be Crippled Children Enjoy
Lt. van Faasen’s tour of duty
Donald Meengs, 21, Zeeland, and of translating the Scriptures into Spring Lake, which hud stopped
land.
Those who attended were Mr. was with the UB. naval construcJosephine Eleanor Douma, 20. life cannot be questioned by any because the barrier at the south missed by the Walk Over baseball Annual Outing at Lake
Heading the sophomore class as and Mrs. Don Huizenga of Grand
tion battalions(Seabees) and took
team as he was one of their best
route 2. West Olive; Melvin Ed- serious individual for that same end of the bridge was not operpresident and vice-president,re- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenhim to Roi-Namur island of KwajNineteen
children of the orthoplayers.
He
has
also
played
with
win Baron. 2& route 3, Holland, thing is done times without num- ating properly. The rear of the
spectively,are Joe Palmer. Grand ga, Mr. and Mi*. John Posma and
alein ak)l; Oahu, territoryof Hapedic department of Holland Pubthe Holland Independents.
Haven, and Robert Boelkins, Mus- Mr. and Mr*. Sherwin Hungerink,
and Grace Boelens, 22, Zeeland’ ber in the Bible itself.
Knuth car was badly damaged.
waii, and Guam.
Hundreds of boys called at J. J. lic schools are still talking about
Joseph Brazda, 30. and Norma
Both vehicleswere travelingsouth Rutgers' Clothing Co., today lo the annual fall outing arranged kegon Heights. Miss Carol Jean of Beaverdam;Mn. Mary DeHe i* spendinga leave with his
; Jean Chapman. 23, both of Grand
Hermance, Hudson, N.Y., is secre- Jonge, Mrs. Richard Roelofs and
on US-31.
get tagged. If two boys are found for them by the Holland Rotary
Haven.
tary and Miss Laura Johnson, Mr and Mrs. William Hieftje,of wife and daughter, 234 West 23rd
St
dub with the assistance of local Auburn, N.Y;, is treasurer.
George 9. Mitchell. 55. route 1,
Zeeland. Mr. and Mn. Ray Die^Horizon club girls Saturday at the
Spring Lake, and Esther B. BermeFreshmen elected Dick Van penhorst.Mr. and Mn. Arthur
‘Jay Den Herder cottage on Lake
hoff, 45, Muskegon Heights,
Doren of Highland Park, N.J., as Andenon and Mr. and Mn. Frank
Turning
The Controls
Michigan.
The
event
wa*
postPreston Van Zoeren, 24, Holtheir president.Other officers are Strong, of Grand Haven; Mn.
poned from the previous week be- Don Vandenburg of Morrison, 111. Myrtle Kamhout and Mr. and
r land, and Elaine Veneklasen.23, A public meeting will be held
cause of cold weather. Outdoor vice-president;Miss jean Sibley,
2. Zeeland; Speros Botsis,
Mrs. Art Kurth, of Muskegon,
at the opera house on thus Friday
activities were enjoyed artd dinner
Jersey City, N.J., secretary, and
35, route 4, Holland, and Noreen
Mr. end Mn. DeJonge' wert at
evening to consider the advisabiliwas served at noon.*
Taylor, 21, Holland.
Miss Judy Mulder, 'formerly of one time rosldentaof zeelanl
ty of providing a fund to secure
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Grand Rapids, now of New York,
Harold DeJong, 22. and Gladys
the location of new factories in
Fire executive, and Horizon club treasurer. Miss Peggy Prlna of
i, 17, Robert C. KimHolland, began a story in the Dec.
advisors, including Mesdame* Holland and jack Stegeman of Chief Ritieaiif Clerk
Edna J. Sly. 18, all
14 issue o! the Ottawa County
Marion White, David Boyd, ahd Muikegon Heights were chosen as
Bradford K. Johnson,
Times published in 1900 by M. G.
Arthur Peters, and Mis* Ruth representatives to the Student Sabahe ReeipetiM
5. Grand Rapids and
Arendson, were aislsted with ar- council. •
Alice M. Townsend,
Townsend. 19,
19, Grand Manling. 'Phis movement grew
out of the fact that during the
rangement* by the Misies Joan
board, has submitted har risifCartlahd, Lois Ttovner, Peggy
Jacob Jonker, 29, route 2, Hol- past two months several desirable
factory propositionshave been. ofFrench, Joanne Van Kolken, Bev- Shaver 1$ Given tor
natkm to the dfctriet OTA
; and Christine Bekius. 27,
erly Visscher, Colombe Yeomans,
> 2, West Olive; John Edghr fered to Holland but owing to the
*200,000,000 «enh
Dorla Westrate,Marjorie Mulder Mn. HaroH Jwmet
probably
23, Houston. Tex., and lack of any inducementsfor siteii
ol property, 1I7L l
or moving expenses, we were obmiscellaneous- shower wai She la considering offer* from fri*
and MargueriteWilliams, all Horliged to decline the offers.
izon club girl*. Henry Carley and held Friday night for Mra. Harold
/L „
former Lorraine
At Tuesday night’s session the
i, the
me xormer
Doane. who became
ClarenceJ. Becker of the Rotary L. Jurriaa,
Knoll.-Tlu
common council appointed Fred
club, also assistedat the outing.
•ll-u. S. Natal
Ta Ortamzt Mothers’
Kamferbeek, marshall, to nil
k tlnce Sept 16, l#®, and
Misa Eileen Granakog is teacher her airier* in
vacancy caused by Ihe resignal
oonttoouriy except for a
!4 East
East 17th St. Game*
of the orthopedic room to Wash- Dyketna, 24
*K*,a,An
at Beeehuood
of Henry J. Dykhuis.
were playad and prize wlnnera three-month leave of ebawce to
ington school.
Women of the Beechwood dis- The sixth annual convention of
were Mrs. Jaok Nleboer, Sr., Mrl 1944
trict have been invited to attend the Chriatlan Endeavor Union of
DOES IN rLAINWUjT
CD. Knoll. Mis. H. Redder. Mia
It Beechwood school on Ottawa county held its seasktna
Plalnwell,Oct, 11— Funeral ser- Martha Redder, Mia ‘'Mildred
eL 13, at 2 pan. for the last Friday evening and Saturday,
vices for Mr*. Amanda L. Potter, Knoll and Mia Joyce Vender
.of organizing a Mother's forenoon in this city. Hie first
96, widow of Fred Potter who died Ploeg. A two-course lunch
lunches and other mat- meeting was held on Friday even
•t her home here Monday, were
•*
Guests Included Maadamaa
tog in Third Reformed <
Rev- T. W. Muilenburgof
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THB HOLLAND CITY
Major Harold Damstra

Several Receive

Discbfges;Maiiy
Retura to Slates
men have received
diachargea from army and navy
separation centers and many
Several local

ottien are returning to this country from overseas.

Among those

receiving dischargee from Ft. Sheridan,111.,
during the past few days are Sgt.
Harold L. Michielson,40 East
17th St., Holland; M/Sgt. Raymond W. McCarthy and Pfc. Edward L. Gerstner, Fennville; Sgt.
Frederick H. Warber, Grand Haven; Sgt. Wayne F. Teerman,
Hudsonville; S/Sgt. Henry E.
Gokey, Spring Lake; T/5 Ralph
E. Snider. Allegan; Pfc. John H.

a

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

11, 1945

of

Pfc. Jayes Stehouwer of Hopkins was scheduledto arrive In
New York Wednesday on the S.S.
Santa Margarita.Roy I. Snyder
of Plainwellwas to arrive at
Newport News Wednesday on the
All
Caleb Strong.
Corp. Earl G. Tors, 330 West
16th St., Holland; Cdrp. Elmer
Making drab old furniture look
Hoeksema of Burnips and 1/Sgt. like lovely new pieces is the work
Arthur VV. Tula, route 5, have ar- of Claude I^ke who owns and
rived in Miami, Fla., by air.
operates the Lake Upholstering
Sgt. Kenneth Campbell of shop at 179 East Eighth St. AlGrand Haven arrived in Boston though he repairs all types of
Thursday on the S.S. William and furniture,Mr. Lake specialize*in
Mary and was transferred to recoveringoverstuffedfurniture.
Camp Miles Standish in New Complete service is offered by Mr.
Hampshire.Pfc. Wilfurd Zuverink and Sirs. Lake, who work together
is home on a 30-day furlough to turn out the orders.
after action as an infantrymanat
Mr. Lake's two sons, who formCasino and Anzio in Italy and erly worked with their father m
later in southernFrance. He was
the business, are now in service.
en route to the Pacific,when a New Upholstering ideas seen by
change in orders came and Ije Sgt. Herbert Lake In England will
landed in Boston instead. S/Sgt.
be developed by him when he reof Plainwell.
John Jannenga has arrived in the
turns to civilian life and will join
Arriving Monday in New York United States after serving in the
his father as ^ partner.
on the Argentina were Pfc. Les- European area for 19 months.
Materialsare among present
ter J. Simmons of Holland, Pfc.

Grand Rapids, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Damstra of Holland, is one
of the first Grand Rapids doctors
to be discharged on points from
the armed forces. He was given
his discharge from the 12th field
hospital at Indiantown Gap, Pa.
He plans to resume his practice.
Capt. FrederickW\ De Young,
physician of Spring Lake, has
been placed on inactive duty and
separatedfrom the service at
Lawson field, Fort Benning, Ga.
He is expected to reopen his office
in the village. He entered in 1942.
Among the local men arriving
Thursday in New York aboard
the Aquitaniaare Lt. Col. A. E.
Rackes of Holland, Corp, Edgar
R. Padgham of Allegan, T/Sgt.
Jack H. Poers of Saugatuck,Pffc.
George A. Melcher of Grand Haven, S/Sgt. Harvey Brower of
Dorr and S/Sgt. George N. Case

Recovering Done
On

Furniture

Serving Under the Loral Fun Offers
Stan and Stripes
Roofing Estimates
Free estimate* on roofing and
aiding job* are cheerfully furnish-

Styf. Helen, Oarolino and Wilma
Haveman, Gertrude Qturink, Sadk

Geurink, Either Haveman. Kathryn Haveman and Hermina Lucas.

Aux&ery

Jaytti

Stagu Hayriit
Members
of

COMPLKTM TUNE-UP

of the Junior

Chamber

Commerce auxiliaryentertained

ed by the Holland Ready Roofing their husbandsat an informal hayon North Shore Drive, Roofing ride party Saturday night. Later
problem for local home owners can the group met in tha Royal Neighbors hall for refreshments and
be solved quickly and easily by the
games, for which humorous prizes
roofing firm owned by John Bagwere offered. The committee arranging the affair included Mrs.
A complete line of roofing and
Charles Cooper, chairman,and
supplies la kept by the company
Meadamea Marvin Ver Hoef, Terand Flintkote Thikbut strip shin- ry Brower and Lor an Wenzel.
gles, Cedartex Trlpltab hexagon
The next meeting of the auxilistrip shingles and Cedartex hexaary will be Oct. 16 in the home of
gon strips have proved popular Mr*. Cooper, with Mrs. Frank Bolwith many customers. Theahlnilea huis, Jr., assisting.
come in t wide variety of color*
which form an attractivecovering
Fewer than half the stataa of
for any home. .
the Unkm regulate child labor in
Mr. Bagladi stresses the idea street trades.

hard-to-get Items, but occasionaJly
the shop receives a shipment of

Ellis D. Peters and S/Sgt. Roland
Receiving
discharge from Young of Grand Haven, M Sgt
Camp Grant. 111., was Sgt. Gor- Virgil G. Thomas of Allegan and
Sgt. Robert W. Cole of West
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
don H. Oetman, Hamilton.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Boatswain'sMate 2/C Arnold ofive.
Aboard the S.S. Madawaska Smith, recently,a daughter, Betty
James Koppenaal. 24. 347 East
Sixth St., has received a discharge Victory which arrived Thursday Jean.
The Women's Missionary conferfrom the naval personnel separa- in New York were T 4 Everett O.
tion center at New Orleans, La. Mutschcr of Plainwell and Corp. ence of the Reformed church will
be held in the First Reformed
He entered the navy Aug. 31, 1942, William Borst. Jr., of Zeeland.
_______
Aboard the S.S. .....
(len .....
Richard church, Grand Haven, Oct. 12 at
and served 18 months overseas.
Motor Machinist'sM#e 1/C son which docked Wednesdayin : 10 am, 2 p m. and 7.30 p.m
Peter De Jong has returned to Boston were 1st Lt. Neal A. Houk fakers during the day will be
Holland after receiving his dis- of Spring Lake, T/5 Clco L. Arndt Mrs. Benjamin De Vries of India;
charge from the separation center of Fqnnville and Pfc. Frank J. Mrs. NicholasGosselinkof KcnKule, Jr., of Grand
itucky and Miss Ruth Ransom.
at ’Great Lakes, 111.
^PCa^erS
CVCning HTC RtV.
and Mrs. Bernard Hakken of Iraq.
Yow
Into
The Ladies Aid for Christian InMIL*. 8tructlon honored Mrs. H. HofmcyrOCKCf LESS Uften TV hen ier with a birthday card shower on

Hall. Plainwell.

NEW3

that a roof should be not only serviceable in keeping the home dry
but a feature that lends beauty to
the iKimc and surroundinp.By doing this, he has built up a reputable business in pleasing local
home owners. The flmi also
handle* Flintkote aabeatos-ceRMtit
siding. Since theae aidlnp sre
made of two imperishable materials asbestos fibre and Portland
they cannot rot, rust or
j
Mr and Mrs. Carl Walkley took then to Shelby, Miss., before going cement,
overseas.
He
was
with
an
anti- burn.
;
a short motor trip last week. Mrs
|
Laura Graham helped in their aircraft division in north Africa, Mr. Bagladi’a son* are associatlater in Sicily and then northern ed with him In operating the busistore during their absence.
Italy. When the Germans sur- ness.
Kddie Jones has closed his home
west of the river. He expects to rendered he was transferredto
the infantry, transporting prisonspend tlie winter in Florida.
Shower Compliments
HoIUmI Retdy Roofing
The first work meeting of the ers to Pisa. He is tho son of William
Prince. 321 Columbia Ave..
Methodist W.S C.S. will be held at
Miss Evelyn Haveman
and was employed by the Pere
Miss Evelyn Haveman, a brideYou Reside Your
!LhtVrs?frj;.^h‘’n
she observed her the church Wednesday at 2 pm. Marquetterailway before entering
Miss Betty Davis spent the
'nan birthday anniversary. Mrs.
elect. was guest of honor at a misservice.He was bom in Holland,
Hofmeyer is a member of the so- week-end here with her mother.
With
cellaneous shower Thursday night
June 12, 1906.
ciety and formerly attended faith- Mrs. L. L. Davis.
at the home of Mr*. Gerrit E.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Plummer
fully. Her health is comparatively
Huizenga, 320 West McKinley St.,
will
celebrate
their
golden
wedgood and she is able to attend
Zeeland. A two-courselunch was
church services regularly. She ding anniversary next .Sunday,
served and games were played
makes her home with her daugh-iOct 14. and will hold open house Dr.
with prizes awarded.
ASBESTOS-CEMENTSIDING ter. Mrs. Grace Vonk of Allendale. from 2 to 5 p.m.
Attending the shower were MeaMrs Lemuel Brady entertained
Menus Post of Marne was a
dames
Fred Breuker, John
All Typos
Pearlme visitor Monday afternoon, 20 ladies at a birthday party in
Schreur, James Post, Abe Van
honor of her mother. Mrs. Henr>
RtoondRlsnsdRarfaatlyl
Zanten, Albert Schrotenboer, ArnMrs. Albert Sail is confined to Randall, who was 80 years old.
old Haveman, John Haveman,
TTie first meeting of the club
C.W. Muehlberger, Ph. D.. toxia Grand Rapids hospitalwhere she
c.
Marvin Haveman. Carl Haveman,
year
was
held
at
Woman's
Club
cologist
of
the
crime
detection
lasubmitted to an operation TuesPumRure
*e upaoiatorlnfl
UpMatortiu
Arnold Van Der Veen, Harvey
Oct.
5.
The
club
president,
Mrs.
boratory
of
the
Michigan
Departday. Oct. 2.
Repairing
Van
Der
Veen,
A. Lucas. Harvey
"Home visitation"is well under Frank Wicks presented Mrs. O. S. ment of Health at Lanaing. ad- Van K lorn pen berg and Miaaea 178 I. 8U»
Phofta
way in both the Reformed and Cross of Holland who gave a re- dressed Holland Exchangitea at Fanny Styf, Martha Styf, Hildreth
view
of
the
book
'The
Immortal
their
meeting
Moaday
noon
in
the
Christian Reformed churches.
Wife." Mrs. Harold Van Syckle Warm Friend tavern. His subject
sang two numbers acompanied by was “ScientificMethods of CrimMrs. J. E. Allen. Refreshments inal Investigation.''
Girl Clerk Gets License
It Rodices Upkeep Expense
were served by the club officer*.
The speaker,listed in 'Who’s
To Operate Police Radio
Miss Maxine Barber has return- Who in America," explained by
... Cuts Down Fnet Costs
If policemen on duty in the ed to Chicago after spending four means of slides, how criminal inA Complete Line of Automotive
8e* Your Lumber Dealer or
cruLsers now hear a feminine voice months in Saugatuck.
vestigationis carried on by fingerEleetrlcelParte
Rose Mary is the name of the print identification, tire tracks of
GEO.
CO. on the two-way radio, it will be daughter born to Mr. and Mr*.
cars and rifling in pistols and othKay Steketee. Hope college stu- Norman Force.
29 East 6th Street
Groaabg
dent part-time clerk at police Mr. and Mrs. Crawford are er guns.
Phene 3826
Residence 2713
Picture* Included such wellheadquarters,who received her visiting their mother, Mr*. Evelyn
Tiro on* Bottorj Sorrieo
known character* as John Dillingradio operator’slicense last week.
Crawford. Robert has just reer
and
Senator
Hooper,
whose
Holland Is not the first to have ceived his discharge from the U.
a woman for police broadcasting. S. Coast Guard after serving four death Is still under investigation.
Techniques and records by lie-deBenton Harbor and Hart have years.
N. Rfoor A vo. . Pk. till
AL DC WIERD, Mgr.
tectors were also illustrated.Dr.
had women operators for some
77 C. 8th
Phene 8811
Mrs.
Bernice Charlesfour of
time.
Muehrbergerpointed out that
Eaton Rapids, state president of
the Rebekah assembly was the criminals are perhaps more often
traced by unlikeneas to someone
guest of honor at the September
rather than similarity.

Allendale

....

new fabrics.
The present shop has grown in
12 years from a basement shop to
Pfc. John H. Prince, who has
the business at its present loca- been overseas since May, 19A3, us
tion.
now with the 88Ui infantry in
northern Italy, where he transports prisoners back to Germany.
He was inductedinto the army
Sept. 29. 1942, at Ft, Custer and
from there went to Huelen, Texas,
(From Turaday's Sentinel )
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Stitch In

Time Saves Nine*

PHONE

7133

•

Let ua reupholater your Chairs
and Davenport*— A complete
line of fine Fabrica for your
selection.
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LIFE
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UPHOLSTERING CO.
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78 E. 8th
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Phone 2167

Olin Walker that they are now
living in Lansing where Mr. Walker is assistant manager of a
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store.

Phone 2465
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PRINS SERVICE

Property values in Hawaii have
increased by more than 500 per
cent since 1900.
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FRESH BAKERY 600t>3 FOR BETTER LUNCHES

Tho frlondlygathering place
far tha neighbors whon they
aamo to town. And tho beat,
coolest and blggoat glaaa of
boor you’ll got any piaeol

In fine designs ef
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Four glasses avaryday ...
that a child drlnka or gets
on cereal or In coekid
dlahao la bound to do poof,
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authoritiessay.

Stay* Whitt.
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MAPLE 8R0YE
DAIRY

You’ll Like Our Courteous

SsHss Psiil Stirs

Milkmen

"Color Headquarters"
178 Rlvtr
Phono 3336

Our milkmen

haven’t forgotten
the meaning of the word cour>
tesy. They etlll give the same
friendly service.
Paateurlxed Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink

—

CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 WashingtonAva. Phone' 4817
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Clean and Adjust Your Carburotor^-Get more mile par
Chock Your Irakee— Avoid aeeldenta.
Correct Wheal Alignment—Stop sxceea tiro wear.
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Try Vriallng Service For Satisfaction

“Barratt Braka Daktar”
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and adjusts brake*
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VRIEUNQ MOTOR SALES
198RIVIRAVB.

LI8T YOUR

PROPERTY
WITH

{rm»m>

IS VITAL TO VICTORY
Our Good SERVICE inture. YOUR CAR’S LIFE

BRAKE SERVICE
FOR

^

YOUR CAR

REAL ESTATE
SENVIOE

GERALD MANNED, Owner

Realtor
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Powtir Motor
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ManufacturingOo.

Your Car With •
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CLEANER

You'll bo

Until Further Notice

IN SCHOOL OFFICE
Grand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special)

Get Better Performance From

8L

Ml

WORKS

BIER KELDER

pcadablo •errico—factory*nfineered part*— -reasonthese at

•1 Kail 8th

of Bay City.

Canned fruits and vegetables,
including soup, comprised an inMrs. Bright who purchased the dustry producing nearly $600 milFrank Sewers cottage “Alabama" lion in products in 1939, and giving
on Lake St., last spring has rent- employment to 98.000 person*

meter far evary n*od,|

QUAY AUTO

ill this

keep your car or truck “on tho job!” Prompt* de-

f et all

land. all of Holland; Earl Stringer

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Easy to apply.

hate our trained mechanics sate lima

able pricea— You

ing carrying out the newspaper
campaign again this year.
ExchangitePeter Notier led devotions. Guests were Robert Notier, Bob Van Ess. George Cope-

Quality

H. H. HUngerford in Holland Monday and served as pall bearers

break-PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-.

I’ll

announced

contemplat- :

is

WINSTR0M
SUPER SERVICE

GOOD START
When You Uee

Non-yollowlng

.

leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteoeeooeeee^

Moke A«

was

.

8th at Columbia

QROCIRII8 ICKCRIAM

presented vocal solos, accompanied
by Miss Alma Vander Hill, both
Hope college students.
Mr. Brouwer, of the Goodfellows
Foundation, announced the resignation of Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp
as secretary-treasurerof the foundation. Mr. Hinkamp was thanked for his 10 years of service during which time the foundation
paid for 539 tonsillectomies,29 j
special cases, 70 milk cases and
two hospital bed* with total ex- :
penditures of 512,567.13.Exchangite Jake Fris will replace Hinkamp as secretary-trea-surer.
At
present, Mr. Brouwer is the only
:
charter member of the Goodfellow
that the foundation

A

priced Within your moans.

—

Hunting and Pithing Ucansoa

the past preeident’spin to William
J. Brouwer. Miss Betty Brinkman

.

.

HW EmL

Kromann.
Rex Chapman, president,presided aj the meeting and presented

foundation. It

Salivary guaranteed within 88]
days.

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
QRIA8INQ
ATTgRY lIRVICt

WA8HINO

-Miss Vircelle Liesen of Spring

ed an apartment in the Harry
pamper
Newnham home for the winter.
. and protea its motor from
excessive wear with Insulated ALLEGAN WOMAN DIES
Havoline Motor Oil. Drive in and
Allegan, Oct. 11 — FMneral services for Mrs. Maude F. Chappell,
change to Insulated
59, widow of Willian)Chappel,
Havoline
today!
who died in Universityhoapital
Friday afternoon,were held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Gorden
funeral chapel w’ith burial in Oakwood cemetery. Surviving are a
son, the father, tw’o brothers and
two grandchildren.
your car rightl Baby

WORK

as-

sisted at the slide projector. The
speaker was introduced by Peter

week.
Unless you want to be

BULLDOZER

Exchangite Clarence Kleis

WREOKER SERY10E

Frank Wicks, Harry- JaCkson, Lake started work in the school
Edward Force, George Wnght, commissioner's office in the court
Leonard Brittain and Harry house Monday. She bad previousNewnham attended the funeral of ly been employed by the Camfield
Mrs. Jesse Winne is

.......

SEME SERVICE

All Saints Guild are; president,
Mrs. Joseph Wilson; vice-president, Mrs. Paul Erlbach; .secretary, Mrs. Joseph King, treasurer,
Mrs. Edward Deike.
Mrs. Lillah Barton and brother,
Robert Garrison, have closed
their cottage in the j>ark and
have taken an apartment at The
Elms” for the winter.
Mrs. Russell Force, president of
the Methodist W.S.C.S., was hostess to 20 ladies of the society at
a shower honoring Mrs. Alfred
Gilman and infant son. Gary Babbitt Gilman. Many beautiful gifts
were presented to Mrs. Gilman.
Ice cream and cake were srtved
by Mrs. Force and Mrs. Deike
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford and family spent the week-end at their
cottage on Mason St
Word cornea from Mr. and Mrs.

IDEAL

:

lodge yf Saugatuck. After the business session a potluck lunch was
served.
George Sewers and sons, James
and John, are the owners of a fine
new fishing boat which they have
named the "Bonnie S." It is 14i
feet wide and 53 feet long, with a
90 horsepower Kalenberg engine,
and was built in Manitowoc, Wis.,
by the Berger Boat Co.
The newly elected officers of

Sou

|4aif Mil# Inal at

tfBNflM
E till

mam

GOODRICH

Factory Rooappiig
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Army Teaching Methods
Lauded by Club Speaker

C. Crawford introduced
Dr. Horn, whose subject was
"What the public schools can
learn from the army method of
Carroll

teaching."
As one of a group which toured

the country to examine army
methods, Dr. Horn observedthat
many men and boys now see for
the first time the benefits of an
education.' Every veteran knows
that mathematics and science and
all forms of vocational education
have practicalvalue, he said.
Army methods which he found
of value were discovered in the
time taken to know each student,
resultingin ample records and in-

the past few years conditionshave fkkvit of publication of the va
been such that it hea not been eating notice.

Mary Wickers of

to

obtain reolacementa
where they might have been needpossible,

Zeeland Expires

Committee further recommended that a copy of this report be
forwardedto the Board of Public
Zeeland, Oct. 11 (Special)— Miss Works with the recommendation
Mary Wichers, 74, resident of that the suggestionscontained
Zeeland where she resided at the herein be carried out.
Wichers family homestead, 131
Adopted.
South Maple St., practically all
In this same connection both Alher life, died Sunday morning in
dermen De Free and Mooi comZeeland hospital after an illness
mented on the boulevard lighting
of three years. She was born in
on West 8th Street. These memZeeland Aug. 10, 1871.
bers stated tha here is a large
She was a prominent member amount of vacant property along
of First Reformed church where this street and jt was their opinion
she taught in the Sunday school that it might be more advantagefor 46 years and was active in ous to move some of these lights
the Ladies Aid society and the from West 8th Street to another
Mission circle.
•locationin the City where they
Surviving are three brothers, would be of greater benefit.
John Wichers of Zeeland, Dr. WyAlderman Harrington reported
nand Wichers, foijner Hope col- on behalf of the Park and Ceme-

A review of the good point* in terviews.. Tlie army takes time
army methods of teaching, and to give all kinds of teats, to elimsuggestions on how those methods inate failures before they are
made, especiallyin the training of
may be incorporatedhi public radar operators and paratroopers,
school teaching,were presented to he explained. The army devises
members of the Holland Teachers'
club Monday afternoon by Dn
Cart Horn of Lansing, director of
guidance, State Board of Control
for Vocational Education.Supt.

194$

4,

its own methods, the men are
given orientationperiods, and each
course is justified to the student.
The need for trauning aids was
emphasized, for the army uses all
the senses in its educational methods. The average student learns
85 per cent through the eye, 10
per cent by ear, two per cent by
touch, one and one-half per cent
each by taste and smell, he said.
Above all, the student learns by
doing, an old educational phrase
really put to use by the army, Dr.
Horn stated.
Five ateps In the modem educational method pointed out by the
speaker included: More preparation by the teacher; demonstration by the teacher; application
by the student;an examination;
and' a period of discussion on the
examination.

lege president,now vice-president
of Western Michigan college.Kalamazoo, and Dr. Edward Wichers
of Washington, D.C.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 pm. in the Yn-

jecting to the closing of toe alley
in the rear of their premisesand
V
also in the rear of the premises
of her mothers property adjoining. to operate in the City which tils 1 «
These people are the owners of not been acted upon definitely.
Lots 13, 14 and 15, Te Roller’s City Attorney suggestedthat the
First Addition located on 22nd Council should clarify this situaStreet at he west end of the block tion and If they desire that Mr.
with a total frontage at 136 feet. Van Der Kolk shall have exclusive
It was ordered herefore that the rights then the action of July 3rd
alley be vacated in the rear of taken by the Council should be
Lots 3 to 9 inclusive, and Lots 16 rescinded.
to 22 inclusive, Te Roller's First
After a brief discussionit was •*'
Addition.
moved by Alderman Slagh, 2nd by '
Alley vacated as advertised ex- De Pree, that the Council rescind
cept the west. 136 feet thereof.
its action of July 3, 1945, which " '
Pursuant to the provisions of staled that Mr. Vander Kolk ';#
Sections 10, 11 and 12 of Title 27 should not interfere with £ Mr.
of the City Charter, Clerk report- Brinkman in the operation of their V*
ed the several amounts to be as- bus lines.
sessed against particular persons
Carried.
and property with the next GenerIt was then moved by AMermahi
iln "
al Tax Roll as follows: Delinquent
Meengs. 2nd by Slagh, that the ap- '1
Water Bills $55.33.
plicationof Mr. Brinkman tor a
Filed In Clerk's office and date licenseto carry inter-citypflSSfnfor hearing on confirmation of gers be denied since Mr. Van' Der
such Special Assessment Roll b? Kolk has been given the exclusive
set for Wednesday, November 7,
?
1945 at 7:30 p.m.
Carried.

•

The board of education at its
monthly meeting Monday night
approved Supt. Carroll C. Crawford’s recommendation that Holland enter into a plan with other

Glenn Eaton of the county department had directed work of
plowing a new roadway and also
supervisedthe planting of 3,000

CUT WEDDING CAKE
Mr. and Mrs.

1

Fred Sherrell

,

marriage

* the
.
former Hlah Joyce Boersema.
cut their wedding cake following
(Photo by Schaafsma)

,

,brid*,a hT?™' TM"- sberre11

seedlings.

k

tery Contact Committee that
plan* are underway for the erection of an entrance into Kollen
Park at the foot of West 10th
Street, and in this connectionit
was desirable to have some sidetema Funeral home, Rev. Abra- walks constructed along both sides
ham Rynbrandt officiating. Burial of West 10th Street west of Van
was in Zeeland cemetery.
Motions and Resolutions
Raalte Avenue where there are
City Attorney reported that he
no walks at present
It was the suggestion of Aider- had contacted the Insurance Comman Harrington that walks be pany which carries insurance on
constructedalong both sides ol the bus of John Van Der Kolk,
West 10th Street west of Van bus operator, and finds that this
Holland, Michigan, October 3, 1945
Raalte Avenue where there are 1 coverage is adequate and takes
The Common Council met in
| care of the public liability,as disno walks at present.
regular session and was called to
It was the suggestion of Aider- j cussed in the Council at a previous
order by the Mayor.
man Harrington that walks bo ' meeting.
Present Mayor Schepers, AI- constructedand the location of , Clerk further presented a copy
der-men Te Roller. Harrington, the walks and type to be put in of ,he policy to be filed in th/
Steffens, Botitekoe,Slagh, De
be referred to the City Engineer Clerk's Office.
Pree, Mooi. Streur, Damson, SlighCity Attorney also called attenand the Sidewalk Committee toter, Meengs, City Attorney Ten
gether with the Park Superinten- tion to the fact that there still
Cate. City Engineer Zuidema, and
seems to be some misunderstanddent for consideration.
the Clerk.
ing and uncertainity relative to
Adopted.
Devotions were led by City AtCommunicationa from Bosnh sad the rights of Mr. Brinkman who
torney Ten Cate.
operatesa bus between Holland
City Officer*
Minutes read and approve^.
Tiie claim* approved by the fol- and the rosorts as to his picking
lowing Boards were ordered cer- up inter-citypassengers.
Petitions and Accounts
In discussingthus matter, it tyas
tified
to the Council for payment:
Clerk presented application for
$ 6.757.03 brought out that on July 3, 1945,
a license to operate the Nether- Haspital
......... 246.68
lands Hotel signed by Mr. and Library

right.

Mr. Walter Freestone, repre-

Ottawa County
Real Estate

NWU

Transfers

NWU

fore the CoQncil and requested f
permissionto sell ForgetmeiW
on thgstreots in the City on Sil*
.

V .
urday, November 10, 1945.
Granted.
Alderman Mooi reported that Itk**respon.seto a suggestion
j
Council at its previous mflStfjjjLwj
Mr. Joe Geerds, Chairman of tfi r
Board of Public Works, and Mr.
Herbert Bulthuus, Laboratory

mad#

Board

Board

Park.

ifrom

You’Jl

Granted.

never
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how good
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of

tomato Soup
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really is until

Home
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Women

Symphony

Is

Attraction at School
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Park.
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Relief Society
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1

1
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Second

Four Brothers

Adopted.
paper on “Masters of Destiny."
The Committeealso suggested
Hattie Tuttle et al to Angeline Mid Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore
Recehrei HU Discharge
Paul Itot 116 Bay View Add. Hol- inaugurated a new feature, en- that this 1946 Tulip-Time Festi(From Tuesday s Sentinel)
Cook 2/C Alvin J. Steketee of land.
val be known as the "Peace Tuliptitled,"My Impressions."
A daughter was born io HolTime Festival.”
the Seabees, who has just been disAaron
Edward
Tharp
et
al
to
land hospital Saturday night to
Sidewalk Committee to whom||
charged from a Boston navy separ- Joseph P. Done and wf. Pt. Lot
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Busscher,
was referred sometime ago a peti27 Subd. Lot 1 Blk A Holland Pt. Russia Discussed
ation center, and Mrs. Steketee
tion for sidewalk*on the south
route 6, and not to Mr. and Mrs.
Lot 2 Blk A Holland.
left from Holland Tuesday for
side of West 23rd Street west
John Klinge and wf. to Benja- By Yadnom Club
Margin Busscher as stated in MonOregon to visit the latter’#par- min Speet and wf. Lot 213 StekeMembers of the Yadnom club from Van Raalte Avenue and
day’s Sentinel. The father is an
met Monday night in the home of abuting on Ldls 65 and 70 incluents, after spending about a week tee Bros. Add. Holland.
aviation machinist's mate in the
Bert Slagh and wf. to George Mi*s KatherinePost on Park road. sive, Scott’s-Elmwood Addition,
with Steketee-# parents, Mr. and
navy.
Vdllink and wf. Pt. Lot 9 Roosen- Mrs. Nina Daugherty was in and also a petition for sidewalks
Mrs. Henry Steketee, 625 Wash- raad’s Supr. Plat No. 4 Zeeland.
charge of the meeting and Miss on the east side of Harrison AvenMiss Linnea Nelson's guidance
ington Ave.
Ed
Nyltoff and wf. to Henry P. Lida Rogers discussed important ues between 14th and 15th Streets,
group presented a musical proreported recommending that tojese
From Oregon, the couple will go Klei* and wf. Lot 21 Riverside events of the day.
*l Holland High school dia*
Miss Post talked on Russia un- walks be ordered constructed and
pel exercises this morning. Miss to Santa Barbara, Cal., where the Add. Holland.
Peter Brusse and wf. to Geerds der the czars, emphasizing the ^that the Gty Engineer serve the
Jane Visscher sang “God Bless navy man will resume his former
This House,” and “The Desert position which he held for six Veltman Inc. Lot 24 Brusse’a Add. continuous foreign policy which necessary notices to the property
Holland.
brought about wars with Turkev owners.
Song,” and Mary Miiewski played years before enlisting with the
Adopted.
Henry
A.
Kooiman
and
wf.
to
and Russia’s expansion. Mr*. Guy
• ‘'Rustle* of Spring” navy from San Francisco in 1942.
Maizelle of Dearborn, formerly a : Public Lighting Cbmmittee reVeller was chairman. He served with , the Seabees in Frank J. Jasany and wf. Lots 6
and 7 Kooiman’a Add. Grand Hav- member, was a guest at the meet- ported that they have made quite
Buasies served North Africa for two years, reen.
i^a^o^. parkin the discussion an extensive survey of the overJurntoj to this country in March,
head lights and also the ornamenRobert G. Runnels and wf. to
1944. Since then he had been StaArthur
Streur and wf. Pt. Lot
Next
meeting
of
the
club will tal lights throughout the entire
tioned at Camp Endicott, the Sea37 Heneveld’sSupr. Plat No. 12 be a Halloween party. Oct. 22, at Gty and find that a considerable
called hi. parents1, bee school in Rhode Island.
Park.
the home of Mrs. H. Pas.
amount of improvement can be
His
brother.
Sgt.
Marvin
StekeP*]on< route
made in the efficiencyof the presCatherine Stafford to Herman
tee, x cook with the army, receivent lightingsystem. Hie Commited his discharge last March. An- Zoerman Lota 136, 137, 153 Jeni- MitctUmeoui
aon Park Twp. Park.
tee suggests:
other brother. Corp. Ear! is with
Ia«ac Houw and wf. to Albert Is Given lor Mist Sly
the quartermastercorps in Bel1. That expert engineers from
gium and a third brother, , Pfc, Bluekamp and wf. Lots 70 and 71 ,
miscellaneous shower was
«. Electricalcompanies be. requested
Chippewa
Resort
Twp.
Park.
Stanley H., is with the signal ’corps
given Friday night for Mias Jadn- to Aimish information on the latMarinus Rozeboom and wf. to
0* the air corps in Chungking.
ita Sly in the home of Mrs. R. H.' eat type of street lighting.
wui sing at
CWnjbBoth expert to be home t>y luac Paarlburg Lot 54 Elm Grove Sly,
West 15th St. Games 2. That a complete survey be
Park Subd. Twp. Park.
were played with prizes awarded made by the Board of Public]
1 Gerlof Holwerda to Gerrit Fiirs,.®*,
to Mrs. Wallace HaighL Mr* Bud Works of our present street lightber «Pd wf. Lot 67 Port Sheldon
Hertz and Mrs. Orrell Gentry. A ing throughout the Gty with a
THREE
PAY
FINES
'. Port Sheldon.
will speak on “One
two-courselunch was served.
view of making such changes and
Attending the event >ere Me*- correctionsas may be desirable.
bow announced that all costs of |8
Haight, Joe Dorer
municipal dour
8. That wherever the present
12 Blk 8, Bryant a Add. Spring Mary Wttteveen.. Henry Klei*.
«wl auxiliary «*ts Of 18 in n
globes are heavily stained or burnstop
street
charge.
JuRUBf-'
.
f 1
#- >
.-J*
£
i
not been oonBud
Hertz,
Orville
Gentry,
Orrell
ed that they be replaced.
ajEast Saugatuck, Simon Veen and wf. to Wm.
’ to sen*—
Ekner pe Boer, Bert
1 1 Tt,ai *Jn^e Wtemitic and
Westrate and wf. PL Lot 4 Blk Kimber, Lyle Wright, Ann Rose
to
regular check be made of aR
35 Holland.
lire
and Misses . Willie Witteveen, street lighting,
Helen V. BerUciijt to Garret; -/eut Spaulding and Lois Plag
iurte<
Van' Der Meer and at Lot 105

Personals

of

land.

‘I

after the notice has

appeared in

each

member who

qualified

by

newspaper to participate in the disproportionto the amount of dues paid by

the local

tribution.The distribution will be

in

submitting an application as provided. This will

allow all members except those who quit the Society or who quit working for the
Fafnir Bearing Company of their own accord or were laid off for reasons other
than lack of work,

to receive a

share in the remaining assets. Checks will be

mailed to the participating members as soon after dissolution,as
all members. All members agreed when joining the society that

make application to participate
Inghish all rights to any share

is practical to
if

they do not

in the distribution as provided above, they reof*

the remaining assets. Applications, to be con*

sidered, mutt be hi the hands of the Secretary on or before November 15, 1945.

**
lief

blowing application and mail to
8th St., Holland, Michigan

the Fafnir Employees' Re-

Society, 500 E.

‘

j

ZViZZ
‘Tli-

;

TW

APPLICATION

'

In aceordanc# with Artlelt X of the Constitutionof tho Fafnir Employees' Rsflef Society,
am eligible to participate in the dietrlbutlen of the remaining assets of the Society and
I hereby submit my
s

application. r

^

Shown

Signed

_ “'SSS.TKUT.
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Address
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City

•
State
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Fafnir. Cleek

j'

senting Holland Chapter No. 14 of y
DisabledVeterans, appeared be- 4

President Martha D. Kollen
Blandford and Gilleland's Plat
Technician and City Chemwt,
called attention to the teachers'
Twp. Spring Lake.
were present to explain to the
instituteof region 4 which will be
Arnold Johnson and wf. to BenCouncil as a whole the workings
held in Grand Rapids Oct. 25 and
jamin Peter Kragt and wf, Pt
of the Sewage Disposal Plant
26, to which all trustees are inSWV,
Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
The plan, as arranged by vited. She pointed out that Dr.
Mayor Schepers sugested that the
Cornelius Priem to Cornelius
school superintendents, who met Norman Vincent Peale of the MarCouncil adjourn so that this could
Dome and wf. Pt. SEVi
in Grand Rapids Thuraday to de- ble Collegiate church of New York
be an informal discussion.
Robert Truninger and \vf. to Sec 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
termine which methods would be city will be among the speakers,
Council adjourned.
Gerald
C.
Arkema
and
wf.
to
suitable, provides that each school also a blind lecturer with a See- Abel Hoi trap and wf. Lot 33
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
Rose
D.
Cartier
Lots
71
to
88
fci-contribute a sum of money based ing Eye dog. and a foreign cor- Maplewood Add. Grand Haven.
South
Park
Subd.
Twp.
Grand
/
on student membershipand in- reapondent.Principal J. j. RieYanden Berg Bros. Oil Co. to t Haven.
Mrs. William A. Schmidt. Thus Park and Cemetery
ventory price of the goods, and mersma of the high school is pres- John Komejan and wf. Pt.
Board ...........3,176.17
a
of ownership
Peter H. Van Ark to John Lin- transfer
..... .......
...... .
that this money be used to hire ident this year and Miss Beatrice Sec. 18-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Board of Public Works 23,670.00
' demulder and wf. Lots 42 and 43
an^
Mrs. Assenheim.
dne person to find the material Denton of Junior High scho^ is
Allowed. 1 Said clauro on file in
Johannes Frenks and wf. to | Chippewa Resort Twp.
;
•
and hire sufficientclerical help to secretary-treaaurer.
Eugene
J. Brouwer and wf. Pt. j Robert Thomas Tufts and wf. to , Clerk presented petition from Clerks and Board of Public
facilitate the process.
' 'Hie board approved the superEVj NElt Sec. 23-5-14 Twp. Zeel- Carroll Ackerman and wf. Lot 15 interested pi-operty owners re- Works' Offices lor publics inspecThis work must be done by intendent’s recommendation
tion.)
I and.
Blk 4 Cutler and Sheldon's Add. questing the vacating of the alley
Nov. 1 u the agency disposing of the bus driven attend a one-day
Board of Public Works reported
Grand
Haven.
Abram J. Fisher and wf. to
between 16th and 17th Streets the collectionof $21,504.22;Gty
this material will cease function- bus drivers’ institute in connecIsaac Kouw- and wf. to John running from Maple to Washinging at that time. Holland’s share tion with the MEA conference in Percy Schippers and wf. Pt. Lots
Treasurer $37,915.76 for miscelin the program la 1127 J5. Earl Grand Rapids. The new school bus 1 and 2 Blk 4 Cutler and Shel- Lindemulderand wf. Lot 44 Chip- ton Avenues.
laneous items, and $1,484.98 for
pewa
Resort
Twp.
Park.
Babcock, superintendentof the atop law as passed by the state don’s Add. Grand Haven.
Referred to the Street Commit- summer tax collections.
Minnie Sohilleman to Grace tee.
Richard B. Riemersma et a! to
Grand Haven schools, is chairman legislature will be explained.
Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
Van Der Slik Lots 12 and 13 Clerk presentedcommunication charged
of the group and Walter Gumser,
The board also approved the Fred Slikkers and wf. Pt.
with tb? amounts.
Sohilleman
.%
Add.
Zeeland.
SEl4 Sec. 18-5-15 Twp.
superintendent at Lowell, is sec- committee on schools' recommenfrom Holland City Employees reClerk presented report from Ciretary-treasurer.
dation to change the annual Holland.
questing the Council to inform ty InspectorWiersema giving a
Frank S. Winters and wf. to
Supt Crawford also was auth- spring vacation. The new dates
them of the progress that is being resume of his September activiGuardians
orized to sign agreements for •it April 5 to April 16. The orig- Wm. T. Cole and wf. Pt. N4
made toward the adoption of the ties.
transfers of surplus aeronautical inal datea had been two weeks NE4 Sec. 4-6-16 Twp. Port ShelPension Plan as recently proposed.
Meet at Lake
Accepted and filed.
property to the Holland public earlier.
don.
The letter further states that the
Gerk reported that John WelCamp
Fire
guardans
were
enschools from the Reconstruction
George W. Van Verst and wf.
On recommendationof the comtertained Monday night at the employes are still very much in ters has now completed the payFinance corporation.
mittee on buildings and grounds, to Henry J. Van Duine and wf.
favor of having the City adopt ments on a land contract covering
On suggestion of Trustee Mar- the board approved the appoint- Lot 23 Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. Lake Michigan home of Mrs. Ar- such plan.
the purchase of a farm in Fillthur
Peters.
Supper,
originally
garet De Free, the board went on ment of Sherman De Boer as a 9 Eagle Crest Park Twp. Park.
more
Township that was sold to
Referred
to
the
Wavs
and
planned
as
a
co<jk-out.
was
served
record as asking the cooperation custodianat Junior High school,
Georgiana Lugers to Martin De
him a few years ago by the City
of parents in keeping children and the installationof bookcases Witt and wf. Lot 71 Bay View indoors. Mr*. Orlie Bishop, presi- Means Committee.
dent of the Guardians' associa- (Jerk presented communication on behalf of the Holland Gty Hoswho have colds at /home, also to in PrincipalRiemersma’a office. Add. Holland.
encourage the teachers to send The committee also recommended Daniel Vander Werf Jr and wf. tion, was in charge of the meet- from Michigan Municipal League pital Board. It was also reported that the Gty Attorney has had
home those children who develop that the second floor of the new to Henry' W. Streur and wf. Pt. ing.
calling attentionto the annual
Mis* Barbara 0*borne dlscuased conferencethat is to tie held in the abstract brought up-to-date
colds to avoid the spread of con- vocational building now under Lots 23. 24, and 25 Blk. 5 Prospossible outdoor activities and- TraverseCity on Oct. 17. 18. and and a Warranty Deed prepared
constructionbe given over to pqpt Park Add. Holland.
made
suggestion*on how hikei 19. 1945. at the Park Place Hotel. for the transfer of this property*
Crawford added that em- classroom*for the seventh grade
Arthur Webber and wf. to Aleck
on colds might possibly be and the special educationgroup Monetza and wf. Lot 16 Oak Lawn may he made more interesting,
As many as wish to go are to to Mr. Wolters and hi* wife KathI out In a program by the which at present it housed in the
also the different type? of cookr contact the City Gerk so he can erine This property had been
Park Twp. Holland.
acquired by the Gty from the
Ottawa county board of health East Junior High school. This
out*
which may be used with the write in for reservations.
ElizabethSchwitzer to Gerrit
Anna R. Cooper estate in 1938.
Milch might send nurses to PTA recommendation Was approved by Grossman and wf. Sely 4 Lot 28 groups. Mrs. Victor Watk»Ls and
Council also advanced the next
Aproved and Mayor and Clerk
meetings and school rooms. ^ the board.
Subd. Lot 8 Lakeside Plat Twp. Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren of the Council meeting one day so as to instructed to sign the deed on beITUS
Tmstee
E. V. Hartman, reportHolland Garden club presented a be able to leave on Wednesday for
Claims and accounts for the Spring Lake.
half of the City.
on the A. C Keppel Memorial month amounted to S30.43742 of
Arthur W. Prins and wf. to money-makingproject which was the Convention.
Gerk reported that this was
1 forest, stated that Mias which $22,857.28was for teachers’ Gerald Rycenga and wf. Lot 3 discussed by the group.
Clerk presented petition from
Rogers’ biology classes had salaries.
Plans were made to entertain interestedproperty owners re- the time set by Council for the
Poel Bras. Add. Grand Haven.
hearing on' the proposed vacating
spent three or four days improvAll trustees were present with
Jacob Cook and wf. to Roscoe Mrs. J. Arthur Noid, Camp Fire questing the vacating of the alley of/the alley between 21st and 22nd
ing the north 40 acres, assistedby the exception of Jay L. De HonV. Terrill and wf. Pt. Lots 17 and district supervisor,Oct. 22 at din- between 20tli and 21st* Streets Street* from a point approximaterepresentativesof the county con- ing. Trustee Albert E. Lampen
running from Van Raalte Ave. to
18 Blk. 4 Hopkins Add. Grand ner in Holland Country club.
ly 90 feet west of Maple Avenue
servation department He said opened with prayer.
Mrs. Albert Timmer. local ex- a point approximately110.7 feet
Haven.
and running west to Washington
Otto P. Kramer to Russell W. ecutive, who observed her birth- west of Washington Avenue.
Avenue. Gerk also presented &fReferred to the Street CommitBurton and wf. Lot 12 Ildewood day anniversary, was presented
tee.
with a cake and gift* from the
Beach Twp. Park.
’»
Clara Johnson to Jack Neville group.
Report* of StandingCommitee*
and wf. Lot 3 Crockery Shore*
Gaims and Accounts Committee
Twp. Chester.
reported having examined claims
Lucy E. Harringtonto J. Lind- Sons of Revolution
in the sum of $10,560.99,and resay Miller and wf. Lot 169 "Har- Begin Activities
commendedpayment thereof.
Bohumir Kryl’i Women’# Sym- Miai Martha CYilcote, coloratura
rington’s4th Add. Macatawa Park
Allowed.
phony orchestra of Ulented ygung aoprano who sang the exacting Grove Twp. Park.
Holland chapter,Sons of the
Committee on Ways and Means
and
familiar
“Una
Voce
Poco
Fa."
Revolution,
opened
the
current
misicians presented a program in
Trustees Seg. Assets First State
season Monday night
with a meet- to whom was referred at the last
from ‘Tlie Barber of Seville." and
.. .........
JVW1111CW.
_
Bank
to
Robert
G.
Runnel*
and
Holland High school auditorium
an encore from “Springtime," and) wf. Pt. Lot 37 Heneveld* Supr ' ln* in th« to"* of Simeon Henkle,- Council meeting together with AlMonday night before an enthuaiaa- Mias Clare Wolff, harpist, who I Plat No. 12 Twp.
117
St- Preceding the dermen Harrington and Meengs
uc audience wtiich demanded en- played "Mirage” and "Night
Wm.
H. Cooper and wf. to Ed- meeting Mr. Henkle entertained the proposal from the Tulip-Time
cores of both orchestra and solo- Breeze” by Salzedo.
ward Dault and wf. Lot 1 Last- the group at dinner in the Mar> Committee to revive the Tulip
i*t*. The concert was sponsored by
Festivalin 1945. reported that
Jane restaurant.
In additionto scheduled pro- gate Add. Grand Haven.
music groups of the public schools gram numbers, Mr. Kryl directed
Rev. William C. Warner, who they had met with Mr. E. C.
Alice De Haan to Adrian Komefor the benefit of the Interlochen the orchestra in the popular
jan and wf. Lot* 28. 29 and 30 S. assumed the regency of the chap- Brooks. Chairman of the Tulipi scholarshipfund.
s
'Flight of the Bumble Bee.” Rimls- E. Heights Add. Zeeland.
ter upotf the death of Dr. W. F Time Committee, the Park SuperMiss Helen Lloyd, brilliant ky-Korsakov,“Pavonne,”by MorHarry P. Burkholder and wf. Kendrick last summer, presided intendentand some members of
young ooncertmaster of the orches- ton Gould, and the American PaThe remaining members of the Fafnir Employees’ Relief Society have petito Trustees Central Park Reform- at the meeting. Prof. E. P. Mc- the Park Board to discuss this
tra, appeared as violin soloist, trol,” Meacham.
proposal.
As
a
result
of
this
meeted Church Inc. Lot 11 Rutgers .l^an was named vice-regent to
tioned the dissolution of the organizationin accordance with the Society’s conplaying the “Introductionand
In the audience were 35 stu- Add. Central Park Twp. Park.
succeed Rev. Warner. Dr. G. \V ing, the Committee was recomstitution.
Rondo Capriccioso,’’by Saint-Sa- dents from Hudsonville High
Gerrit Ter Bdbk et al to Henry Van Verst was named chairmanof mending that the Council approens, followed by the Kreisler ar- school who made the trip in a bus
P. Zwemer. and wf. Pt. SE^ SE4 the patriotic essay committee,a priate an amount of not to exrangement of “Humoresque.’’ Oth- under the supervisionof Bert
Sec. 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
post formerly held by Rev. Warn- ceed $5,000.00 which is to cover ,
Any paid-up members, working, or members who were laid off because of
er soloists who also pleated were Brandt, music instructor.
the expense of purchasing tulip
Russell Boeve et al to Syrus er.
lack of work, providad they were paid up at the time that they were laid off,
Van der Luyster and wf. Lot 33
Jarret N. Clark. Zeeland attor- bulb*, and also to cover the cost
Country Club Estates Twp. Hol- ney. presentedan interesting of labor for planting and care.
may make application in writing to the Secretary of the Society within one month
schools of region 4 to obtain surplus property which the federal
government will give to the
schools free If it can be located
end transported to the school.

K

'

COMMON COUNCIL

Obtain Surplus Property

4

presented a letter
from Mrs. Fred J. McSwain ob-

.

Schools Join in Plan to

js3f-

Council referredto ths
Committee the' matter of _
Mr. ^>hn Van Der Kolk I
with me provision that it
interferewith Mr. Brinkman's
line, and subsequently Mr. Brinkman made applicationfor a UCexiqf

Number

i
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Geerlings Cited for Port
In

War Salvaga Work
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14th St., has been awarded

Ernest Jack Sharpe, of Jugvllle,

from the U. S. war production board signed by Chairman
J. C. Krug in acknowledgment of
rimn«n i/C Alvin J. Seller, war. He was particularlyactive in
*on o( Mf. *nd Mri. Albfrt B. drive* for wait* paper and tin
SneUar. rout* 8, wu aboard the cans.
USS Brush, one of nine deatroyera Geerlingi,former mayor of Holof Admiral Malaey’athird fleet, land, hai been active in nearly all
which catfooted Into Tokyo bay phases of the salvage prograin,
on the dark and windy night of both in Holland city and In Ottawa
July 22 ahd blew up a convoy In county. H? wu serving u mayor
an operation comparableto a Jap When the salvage program wal
raid dh Alcatrrfi ialand or a launched uhder the office of civil-

who

is known si Old Newaygo
Newt,” addreased member* of the
Lions club at a regular noon
luncheon Tuesday in the Warm
Friend tavern. Mr. Sharpe, whole
‘Tall Tale* of Newaygo Newt"
art published In newspapers,told
0! bud and animal life end recited
’

V

njany interestingveraea which pertained to nature and it* changing
season*. "Newaygo Newt” la called
A "back woods" philosopher.
He Is a member of the Michigan
Outdoor Writers association and
•erved as toastmaster at the local
Fish and Game club’* annual banquet m 1940.
President Clinton Dlekman presided at the meeting and Earl Rea*

ian defense at the beginning of th#

merltorioua service rendered in behalf of the national war uivaga

program.

May-

or Elmer Scheper*wrote: "It affords me a great deal of pleuure
to award you this certificatefor
meritorious services signed by
WPB Director Krul. As a member

Parkapt man anfarad Miehi-

arty Michigan huftani

qan in tha glacial era, hattfinf
polar animals. •

m

1

The Sewing Guild met

«8 fho Dotrok Rlvar,

Attracts 600

iary, witnessed the installation
of

two Holland women as fifth district officers at the annual district meeting in Zeeland City hall
Thuraday night. Mr*. T. Mastenbrook of Grand Haven, first vicepresident of the Department of
Michigan,was special guest and

installingofficer,
MM. Edward Slooter of Holland
was Installeda* president; Mri.
E. Campbell, Grand Rapids, vicepresident; Mr*. John Rozeboom,
Holland, secret ary- treasurer; Mrs.
M. Shirley.Grand Rapids, historian. Mrs F Donovon.Grand Rapid*, chaplain; Mr*. B, Polodzleckl
and Mr* E Maslnnea* of Grand
Rapids. Mrs A. Fenske, .CornStock park, and Mr*. E. Ver Hage.
iNoAoEMENT REVEALED
teeland, board member*.
Mr. snd Mrs. William C. Eby,
Dinner, .served by th* Zealand
formerly of Holland, now residing unit, preceded the Installation.

Vriesland
last

Thursday afternoon In the chapfl

of Jackson, were week-end with Mrs.’ P. De Witt as hosguest* of Mr. and Mrs. J. D
tess Other* present were Mrs. H.
Jencka, 133 East 22nd St.
Kruidhof, Mrs. G. Boss, Mrs. I.

'V*

A notAblo burial NtOOl

Thirty-flvt members of th» Hol-

¥

r

Mlmionary Conference

land unit, American Legion auxil-

introduced as a new
member of the club. The program
was in charte of Perc Bailey.
Lions club guests were Allan
Redecker, of Denver. Colo.; J. B.
Maritiller,of Detroit; Fred T.
Miles and I. Perahlng. of Stugaturk. Don Slighter, Fred Plckel
and Jack Plewer of Holland.

cia.

Michigan moondt wlti KmN
in tita and law rtmato far
public impaction.

moundi. Cbhirty 1
art shown abova

Jwo WoawB •( Holland
To Jem Fifth Oiitrict

gen was

of the volunteer salvage OrganizaRep. Hihry QlfHlltg*
tion under OCD, you have contributed mightilyto a magnificent as mayor of Holland. Many years
performance.You are responsible ago he served a first two-year
for a grand job and 1 am sure the term.
war production would have been
Now 77 years old. the state rephandicappedhad it not been for resentativewho marked his “18th"
your salvage program."
birthday anniversary Feb. 29, 1944,
Geerlings who was electedrepre- is as active as ever He is presisentativein 1944 had just complet- dent of the Holland Hitch Co. and
ed four consecutive two-year terms does considerable writing.

Zeeland

_

1

WUkus

a citation

In forwarding the citation,

19^

Picture History of Early Michigan
_

State Rep. Henry Oeerlingt. 90

Weit

1},

Women

Mora than 800 women, reprt’ by Handel,
•entltig 41 organisAtiona In thr
r/’ ootze, "SoReformed ehurchaa of the dAAili
,nd an arrangeof Holland, filled Third Reformed
from the Korale
church Wadnesday for tha 13th book,
annual fall confaranca of tha Wo* . An offering of $430 was divided
man’s MisAionlry union. Mr*. John •qually batFeen the two mission
R. Muldtr proaided over tha two boarda. It was announced that the
aessiona.
spring nutting for the Ingathering

-

•

Miss Ruth Ransom, Woman’* of *u?0fi'“Aor the Kboa Memorial
Board of Fbrelgn Mission* aecre- hdiblKT tMU be held lh Sixth Retary, who gave two address**,told formed church In April, 1946, and
of the new. mission In tha AngloEgyptian Sudan, which It to ba
adopted by the boarda of foreign
missions and will, by 1950, number
18 miaakmarlN Ml Its personnel.
The other fields supportedby the
boarda will also need rtplscetnetits
in the 47 vacancies on the work-'
era’ roster, which made
live a plea for new
young people of tha
in speaking of tha

.......

SU
the fa

cepted.
Mrs. Flora Menalng of Fort
Merchants w-ill gather in the
Hungennk. Mr*. H. Boss. Mrs. E.
•W officers
Mrs. John R.
Wayne. Ind . was a week-end guest Warm Friend tavern Tuesday at
Fireman Alvin J. 8h4ll«r
Brower, Mrs. Ed. Kroodsnla. MIA.
Mulder, pre*klent%ra.Edit
1th WalNazi sweep around the Statue of of her niece. Mrs. E. R. Mocrdyk. 7:30 pm. to discuss Saturday W. Vander Kolk, Mr*. Jennie
voord, vice-president;Mrs John
Liberty.
Miss Lorraine Timmerman, stu- night closings and other matters. Sdiermer,Mrs. R. C. Schaap, Mr*.
Joe VanCapt. T H. Hederman of Wash- dent of Western State college, Motion pictures will bo shown and J. T. De Witt, Mildred De Witt,
aaaiataht;Mr*. E. M.
ington. D. C. commanded the sen- Kalamazoo,spent the week-end at doughnuts and coffee will be Mrs, M. D. Wyngarden and Mrs.
ytreeaurer,And Mr*.
served Wives are invited.
sational operation which was car- the home of her parents here.
P. Wyngarden. Lunch was
(From
Today'* Sentinel)
uUnaatTW laaiatant
ried out without the Iom of a
served
by
Mrs.
H.
Boss
snd
Mrs.
Beth Wichers, daughter of Mi*,
at 1626 Sherman St., East Grand Approximately 160 attended,
Dr. Harry J. Hager of Bethany
single ship or a single man.
P. De Witt.
and Mrs Willard Wichers of HolTdn
past
president*
of
the
local get for the Worn
Womena
Rapids, announce the engagement
The ships moved in off Oshlma land. spent the week-end at the Reformed church, Chicago, will be
John El»ma of Holland was a
unit went to Percy Jone* hospital Domestic Missions,
island and the Japs would have home of her grandmother, Mrs. at the City Mission for a special Wednesday caller at the Mrs. H. of their daughter,Patricia Ahn, In Battle Creek Wednesday to visit
said that a new fli
service on Tuesday at 7:30 pm.
been less surprised by an earth- Mamie Wichers.
Enslng home.
to William Slagh. son of Mr. and two local natients, tour the hosIs that among tha
,
He
will speak on 'The Day Off.
quake. The nine destroyers runTonight at 7:30 p.m. the weekMr*. Ed. Wyngardenof Zeeland Mri. John Slagh, 220 West Tenth pital. and deliver25 dozen cookie*
U the publication of I
ning in a column at high speed ly congregationalprayer service the Off Day; Days Evil and the spent Thursday at the Mr*. D. O. SL
baked h> auxiliary member* for day school gdirtetilM
Evil Day."
awept into the mouth of the bay will be held at the First ReformWyngarden home.
the Red Cross camp and hospital
Mr.
and
Mr*. Burke W Taylor.
Christian literature. Bha
gibout midnight and picked up tar- ed church. The pastor, Rev. A.
Mrs. H. Bo** was a Thursday
service.
r, head of the
199 West Ninth St., received word
tioned the increased wo
gets in the vicinity- of Narkina Rynbrandt.will continue the dissupper guest of Mrs. P. De Witt Foreit Grove
rtmenttoEaat
Wednesday of the death of their of Townline. Mr. and Mr*. G. Boa*
trt buttons to the wax
Saki peninsula. It was a convoy cussion on Phllipplans 1.
nephew, br Wilson Taylor, of
Diet in Home of Son
fund and various relic
trying to sneak out by night along • On Monday evening the regui
spent the evening with them.
... of
2lar
Seattle, Wash.
the Netherlands and other
Zeeland. Oct. 11 (Special) - Mrs
the coastline.
Laverne Boss attended a meetmonthly meeting of the Gif
•
Speech
league
at
iris’
Corp. Clarence Van Liere, son
oeida.
ing of the Golden Chain executive Jennie Hornstra, 67, of Forest ] The Women’i Missionary society
In less than four minutes,18 League |or Service
Servici was held at the
tat* college. Dates,
of Mr. and Mrs. William Van members at the tome of Miss
A
forward
look
WAS
given
tha
torpedoes were gtreaking through Second Reformed
formed church in charge Liere, 52 West igth St., arrived
subject* Mr contests
Grove, died September 30 in tto met In regular aetilon laat ThuraEdith Brower of Foriet Grove home of her son, Frank, at Vir- day afternoon in the church par- work in Japan when tha apeaktr
the water and It the same timt Of the president,Maxine Brill.The Saturday to spend
year were estabfurlough
Monday evening of last Week.
lors. with Mrs. Peter J. Muyikena stated that’ Dr. Luman Shafer, wrau •wjuvftvtAc Include extern*
the destroyer* opened up with the program was in charge Of Lois Vah
here He will report back to Ft.
The following were appointed to ginia park, where aha had been presiding. Devotlona wert In former mlaalonarv to that country, pdranteu* Apeaklng, group diacuafive-inch guns. One Jap fhip ex- Dyke. Dorothy Winstrom and MaxBenning, Ga„ Oct. 31.
ha point of flying to the
tha la*
laserve on the refreshment commit- living since last April. Surviving charge of the program committee la on tha
ploded and another caught fire. ine Deti Herder.
Ak«a, men's and women'* debates,
Ted Essehburg of Whitehall is tee for the Adult Bible clasg
lauds in
In behalf of the ChrlaUan
Miss
Josephine
Bolks,
Mri.
George
They tried to turn and run, but
A meeting of the Second Re- confined ih Mercy hospital. MusWitory and oral interpretation.
beside* the son is one grandmiss Iona
M project, in closing Mias
Halsey s ships reversed the courae formed church Ladles Aid society kegon, and not in Hacklcy hos- party; Chairman, Mrs. H. Kruid- daughter.Mary Jean; a sister, Boerlgter and Mr*. E. A. Dangrtfbr
debatre
HI
ahaom
*aid,"Pray
much
befdra
and blazed away. The Japs tried will be held In the church parlors pital as stated In Wednesday’s hof, Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden, Mr*. Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman of Forest mond. and thia committee wai asVid: That the foreign
I about
th* United States shall
to fire back blit the enemy ap- Jh Thursday at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. P. Sentinei. Ills condition Is some- H. Ter Haar and Mrs. D. Krood- Grove, two brothers, John and sisted in the dlacusalonof the pro- you decide to do nothing
R."
smn.
Iwdfrected toward* thj1 policy -of
parently was using anti-alrcrtltT. Moerdyk and Mrs. C. Vahden what improved today.
William Renkema, both of Forest jp'im topic: "Indian Millions bjf
Special
fields
Ibrought before free trade among
>»
rs. H. Van Doornlk and aeveral
Bosch will bq hostesses. A program
guns.
1
ttlttoha/
Mr and Mrs. Donald J. Slager Mr and Mr*. Syrene Boas of Grove.
Funeral services jvere held other members. Mri. Harry J. the conference included thi moun- * Attending the; meeting were
The one-sided battle lasted leas will be presented in charge of of Grand Rapids announce the Galnwood were Saturday guests
at the H. Boss home.
October 3 at 12:43 p.m. from Lampen and Mrs. H. H. Nyennuls taini of Kentucky, whoai needs Mrs. Harriett Stegeman Van Donthan half an hour and the convoy, group three.
birth of a daughter, Jane ElizaMr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden the son’s home in Virginia park. sang a vocal duet accompaniedby Were emphasised by Mrs. Nlcho* kelaar, local PI Kappa Delta presThursday evening the weekly beth. Oct. 6 in St. Mary’s hosconsistingof three merchant ships
and one escort, was left sinking. congretatkmalprayer service will pital. Mrs. Slager Is the former and Erma Ruth were recent Sun- Rev. II J, Vermeer, pastor pf Mr*. H. D. Strabblng, and Mn. B las Goaaalihk. Mentioning - th* ided, Mtar ‘Edith WoftHnk Me
day evening guest* of Mr. And Central Park Reformed church Voorhorst gave • meditationon brosd program how in effect to MullralfiuAlice Loughlln, Miss
Only the escort ship was known be held In the parlors of Second Doris Van Lente of Holland.
Mr*. Henry Bos*.
Reformed church. Rev. W. Hllmert
officiating,and at 2 pm, from ‘The Stewardshipof Prayer." The bring abundant living to tha aouth- Luella Pyle and Mlsa Joan Decker.
to have escaped.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Plewes and
Mr*. John T. De Witt and chil- Foresi Grove Reformed church, social hosteases were Mn. William
highlanders, aha gavt results
W'ill
be
in
charge
and
others
will
The USS Brush which led the
daughters.Nancy and Barbara,
dren of Townline were Friday
Wolterlnkofficiating. Ten Brink, Mr*. Fred Smit ahd In extension work, music, retreadestroyed into Tokyo bay is now participatein the service.
have mo\ed from Grandvilleto afternoon guests of Mrs, H. Boss. Rev.
tlonii acUvitias, medical aervire,
Burial was in Forest Grove ceme- Mr*. H. Wedeven.
en roulg tome to participate in
Holland and will reside •• 124
Mr. and Mrs. George Van ZoerMr*. Glenn Albert submitted to social welfare, Ittaracy,and tha
tery.
AdmiraJ^Halseya Navy day vicEast 20th St.
'titp Organized
en and family moved their housean appendectomyon FrldilkAt spread of the "Kingdom Of God."
tory ce*ibrationlater this montl*
hold good* to their n4wly pur.. ______ ei'l club Was Organized
Froth
23
year*
of
aervlce
th the'
Holland
hospital
and
Mlsa
Myrtle
Sneller expects to be home by
chased home in Zeeland last
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Van Der Kolk was taken to the near east, Mr*. B. D. Hakken gave Friday night when the mother* of
Y Meetings Are Held in
Thanksgiving.
Thursday. Mr. Van Zoeren is emU. and Mrs Cornie M. De Boer,
hospital on Saturday for an ap- Intimate glimpses of life in the Boy Seoul* In Troop 12. Trinity
ployed at the chemical plant on
Reformed church, met tn the home
and son. Warren Richard, left Hope Memorial Chapel
pendectomy.Other local people in Girls’ school in Bagdad with
ith
Of Mri. George V. Steketee, BO
Sunday for Forest park. III., folDie hospital the latter part of the enrollment one
_ third
_____ Moslem,
... Ira, ope
„
A beautiful candlelight service North CentennialSt.
Peter Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs.
lowing a few days’ visit with his
bird Welt IBth. ’Br Various projects
week were Mr*. Floyd Redder, third Chrlatlan and the other thl
arranged by Miss Bunny Goff and
Henry Wynfarden, Mr. and Mrs.
Parents. Lf De Boer, son of Mr
Miss Evelyn Lampen and Joanne Jewish girls. She spoke of her crtl- were dticureed in connection with
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Miss Rosemary Finlaw. replaced Martin P. Wyngarden and Pearl
Ten Pas all for tonsil operations.a*de to convince the girls to ala- actlVitltrof (he scout troop and
Mr. and Mr*. Henry G. Vrug* and Mrs. Martin De Boer. l.%
East
Itith St., recently completed the regular Hope college YW and Ellen Wyngarden attended
S'Sgt Marvin Van Doornlk, card the veil. Her talk also gave definiteplana Were made to spongink, Mf. and Mrs. George 8yUthe wedding of Preston Van Zoerwho has served with the M. P a look into the Knox Memorial aor a Halloween party for* the
ema and daughter and Mr. and His coUfse at Stanford university meeting 'ftiesdaynight !h the Y rn,
US. coast guard, of Holland
platoon of the 79th division in 1 hdSpiial,supplies for which arc boy* qn Oct. 29 in' the scout room.
Mrs. Donald Vruggtnk and daugh- in California, whore he attend- room of Hope Memorial chapel.
and Elaine Venekl&son of Zeeland
ed
civil communications intelliMrs. Steketee was elected preaAfter
a
short
song
service
and
a
Europe for many months and who sent by the local union.
ter attended the 48th wedding angence school. He plans to fly to reading, "Sincere Praise." given at the honv of Mr. and Mrs. BerMrs. J. R. Kempers of Chiapas, lident: Mrs. H. De Wcert, vicehas received special recognitionfor
niversary last Thursday evening of
Hamilton field, Cal, this week by Mi>s Peggy Bakelaar, Miss nard Veneklasen of West Main
duties performed there, arris ed Mexico, commented on the 20 president; Mrs. R. Barkel, treastheir parents and grandparents,
and from there will go to Japan. Betty Fuller played a harp solo. street.
'from overseas recently and came year* of work the Reformed urer and Mr*. B. Arcndson, secreMr. and Mrs. dipping at HamilPvt. Her&chel diase recently
Mrs. De Boer, the former Camilla Miss Claire Peterson read scripto the home of hi* parent*,Mr. and church ha* given to the peoole of tary. Regular meeting* will be
ton
Warren, a Hope college graduate, ture and a solo was sung by Miss spent a furlough with his wife
Mr*.
H Van Doornlk. Sr during her adopted country. Mr*. Joseph Held the fourth Monday of each
Miss Hester De Cook spent last
Will make her home with her mo- Phyllis Darrow. accomiwiniedby and daughters and the Henry
the past week He has the required Father and Mrs. If D. Btrabblhg month in the church.
Friday in ZeeianW with Mrs. Anna ther in Forest park.
Kruidhof family.
Mis* Dorothy Weyenburg.
number of points for discharge and led in devotional periods.
Knapp.
Mrs. John Dp Jonge has been
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lemmen,
A
string
quartet,
comjjosed
of
expects lo be granted hi* discharge
Music featuredsolos, ’Today, Don't Park Cars on City •
Hjr. and Mrs C Sass of North
confined
to
her
home
with
illness
route 3, Zeeland, announce the Misses Patricia Haskm. Carol
[within a short time. Tun brother*, If Ye Will Hear His Voice, by
Holland visited Mr and Mrs. Herbirth of a daughter, Saturday Hermance, Betty Van Lente and for some time.
Sgt Donald Van Doornik, who Mr*. Bernard Do Free and The Streets From 2 to 5 a.m.
man Brink Saturday evening
Mrs. Cora Vander Stel of Grand
morning in Hollafid hospital.
Phyllis Haskin, presented a numserved in the Pacific area and is Lord lx My Light," by Mrs. Peter
Miss Barbara De Vries of BorPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff and
Rapids
was
a
Thursday
guest
of
Miss Fritzi Jonkman, teacher
now at a hospital in Indianapolis, Veltman. with Mrs. Leonard Weze- Municipal Judge Raymond L.
culo and Miss Mary Kraak of in Kalkaska High school, and Miss ber, after which Miss Dorothea Mr. and Mr*. CoittCal Van HailsInd., and Henry Van Doornik, Jr. mnn at the organ. The latter also Smith Tuesday Joined in asking
Zeejand, teachers at the local Peggy Ann Campbell of Kalkas- Dixon and Miss Rosemary Fiplaw ma
sang a duet. A paper on "Music
S 1/C were also recent visitors in played "Prelude 111 D Major." "Do the cooperationof motorists to reschool, were supper guests last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
De
Witt
and
ka, spent the week-end with the and Religion" was read by Mrs.
the parental home.
fraih from parking on local streets
Friday of Mr. and Mrs* Lloyd Kun- former'sparents. Mr. and Mrs.
daughters of Zeeland werp SunHarriet Van Donkelaar.
Communion service* were held
from 2 to 5 a.m. This ordinance
L?i and family.
day
guests
in
Grand
Rapids.
Fritz Jonkman. State St.
A flute solo by Miss Dili Van
in the local Reformed church last Coast Guard Cutter Is
ts in effect the year around but
Mrs. Gerald Schut and daughter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Van
Zoeren
Misses Mildred Scholten and
Sunday in observance of world
it is particularly important at
of Zeeland visited Mrs. Herman Mary Jane Raffenaud. teachers in
and Carol of Zeeland spent Sunwide communion Sunday. Four Assigned to Grand Haven tiie present time when the street
G. Vruggink and Mrs. John Kant Traverse City schools, visited at Sailor Discharged After
day morning here.
new members w ere received into Grand Haven. Oct. 11-The U. S. detriment each morning cleans
last Friday.
A congregational meeting of the
their homes here over the weekSgt. Elmer Knoll, son of Mr and full membership Mr and Mrs H. coast guard cutter Tahoma which street* litteredwith dead leaves.
Mrs. Henry Vander Wal. ac- end
Four Years of Service
local ehurch will 'be held on Oct- Mrs. Peter Knoll of route 1’, li d- Elshuis.Kendall Lohman and Dale
patrolledGreenland water* during
Early today about 12 summonsea
companied by Mrs. Justin Wabeke
AvaitionMachinist s Mate 2 C ober 22 in the chapel.
Lincoln school Parent -Teachers
land, was born here June 14. 1925 Maatman. The specialoffering re- the war has lieen assigned perman- Were issued to offenders who
of Georgetown,attended a bridal association will hold the first
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden, 11° attended Washing n school in reived for the Reformed Chifrch
Garold Darning, son of Mr. and
ently to the Grand Haven port for later were dismissed in municipal
shower last Wednesday evening meeting of the new school term
Pp&rl and Ell#n wfp0 Sunday fcup- (Holland and thp WpbI (ViRp Bohool Knur^pncy fund amountod to SI
Mrs.
John
Daimng,
416
West
16th
duty on the Great Lakes, according court wiih a warning Hereafter,
for their sister, Mrs. Marian Bosch Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the school
per guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Mart- m Olive township He was induc t l.W IK The Christian Kndeavor to an announcement from district however, offenders will pay costs
St.,
arrived
Saturday
night
with
of North Holland.
gymnasium.
in Nienhuis of
ed into the army Dee 13 1943. service in the afternoon was In office* in Cleveland.
of SI, the judge sa.d.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Soamau 2/C Raymond C Kam- his discharge from Camp WalJohn Elstna of Holland wax a and left for Ft Sheridan Jan
charge of Esther Bartels,who conThe 165-footTahoma, which wa*
and Preston Lyle spent Sunday erling telephoned his wife recent- lace, Tex. He was discharged with Sunday guest in VriailaFid 1944. He received basic and *|>ec- ducted devotions, and Doris Ende.
built at Bay City In 1|34. replaced GETS COAL SHIPMENT
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jason ly from San Francisco, Cal., that 45J points following 47 months of
The ChrlStiah Endeavor met In lalized training at Camp Cn.wdc
who discussed the topic "Why tho cutter Hacanaba which was
The board of public works reVruggink and Sharon at Grand he had arrived on the USS Indiana service with the navy.
the chapel Sunday evening with Mo., and Camp Reynold*. I’a He Christians partake of the Lord * lost In enemy action In 1943 in the ceived a shipment of 5,600 tons
Rapids.
Daining was on foreign duty in Floyd Ter Haar ax leader. .left for overseas in Jul>. 19H aii'l Supper."
with Adm./ Halsey's Third fleet.
Atlantic ocean. The Tahoma is ex- of coal when the S. S. Adam E.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink Seaman Kamerling has boon over- Brazil for a year, a member of
Oil next Sundty tb* Brechwood spent some time In England,! Several local women attended pected to arrive here In a few Cornelias,coal boat, steamed into
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. seas 26 months and is awaiting the anti-sulmiarmepatrol with
quartet of the Becchwood Reform- France, Belgium and the Nether- {the Women’i Missionary ronfer- week*. It is at present at an east Holland harbor Tuesday. The ship
•nd- Mrs. D. Houtman at their hi* discharge.His wife, the former the patrol bomber Marlin squaded church of Holland Will furnish hand*. For the past several months enee. held in Third Reformed coast port where it* war equip- docked at 2 p.m. and left in the
tome in Grand Rapids.
Ruth Boertnan, and two sons re- ron. but since December served as special musical the afternoon ser- he ha* been in Germanv with the church of Holland on Wednesday,
evening.
ment i* being dismantled.
At the quarterly assembly of the side at 513 ClevelandAve.
a combat air corps Instructor at vice* in the local
50th signal battalion He wears the* Joe Ovrrbeek has again been
entire Sunday school the following
Sgt Paul Scholten of Camp the navy air corps base, Corpus The Missionaryand Aid society Good Conduct ribbon and two hat- confined
Holland hospital
confined to the Holland
program was given. Songs by Jan- Gordon, Ga., is spending a 15- Cfiristi,Tex.
met at the home of Mr*. M. Van tic star*.
for the past couple week*. He has
ice and Judy Klamer, clarinetand day furlough here With his wife.
A brother of Darning, Coxswain Zoeren of Zeeland Thursday afterbeen ill for many month* and a
cornet duets by Nelson Stegeman His brother, Chaplain Howard
Stanley Daining, called Friday noon. The offering taken wax for
few weeks ago submitted to a foot
| and Irwin Brink, and an address Scholten, now in Arabia on the
from Long Beach, Cal., following the Home fund, also a special ofamputation.
Destruction in Tokyo and Yokaby Rev. J. Kempers w ho has been Persian gulf, recently went to
two years of serviceon a destroy- fering for the Holland Home in
Mrs Hannah Snyder is confin- hama and the reaction of the
missionaryin Chapias, Mexico, Jerusalem and toured Palestine er in the Pacific.He expects to Grand Rapid*.
ft
ed to her home by illness.
while on leave.
forffiO years.
The catecheticalclasses for the
come home on leave in November.
The Junior Girls league met on Jap* toward the declaration of
Navy
Lt,
Edward
Hindert,
enMiss Margaret Aalbers was the
local school children will meet on
Tuesday evening of this week at peace were dettfrlbedIn a letter
leader at the C E. meeting Sun- gineer aboard the submarine >6et.
FHday
aftetiKxm in the chapel.
the home pf Shirley Relmink.
written to the Sentinel by Pharmday*. evening on the topic, "Why dog Which returned to t«ls cobhSeatnan Sybrandt De Hoop reacist* Mate 3/C Robert 8. Lantry
recently
afier
15
months
at
Chnstians Partake of the Lord’s
turned to Florida after spending •
ham of Holland, former newsboy
sea, and hi* brother. S/Sgi. Johft
Supper.",.
Home
Extension
Grotipi
short furlough with his wife and
serving aboard the navy carrier
Hindert, now in Ft*. Sheridan
I f ly*. Henry Klamer and children
infant son.
Yorktown The Fighting Lady)
Of Allegan Will Meet
called on Mrs. L. Klamer and Al- awaiting his discharge after two
Mr. and Mr*. Jack Holwerda.
now at anchor in Tokyo bay, "the
years overseas in the Pacific, met
Allegan. Oct.
The
first
ma Jeanne at Beaverdani Friday
Jackie Holwerda of Grand Rapeach other at home her* a few
training meeting of the season for filthiest place I’ve ever seen."
Llftffnoon.
id* and Mr. Zienstra of Holland
"If you're wondering how badleader* of the Allegan home exand Mrs. George Veldman weeks ago for the first tlihe in
were Sunday guests it the Mrs.
39 months. Lt Hindert who was
tension groups is planned for Oct. ly these cities were bombed. I'll
tome Monday from an home on a 42-day leave, left todi
D. G. Wyngardenhome.
18 at the Waylana school and Oct. tell you. 'Tokyo and Yokahami
trip through the southern
Mrs. Matlnui Brahdt of Drenthe
for Portsmouth, N.Y. Both he and
19 at the Griswold auditoriumin are absolutely in ruins, just a few
also visiting Washington,
was a recent guest of Mrs. Corhis wife, a former Detroit .|lrl,
•Allegan,Mary E. Bullis. home ex- office buildings and hospital*
The family of Mr. and Mrs. have engineering degree* from the
tical Van HaiUtha.
standing here and there. The buildtension agent, announced today.
Grand Rapids stayed at Ohi versify of. Mlchl|til,
Fabric ptlrre, gloves and mittens ings that are left are all of thd
^Veldman tome during their | Births at Holland hospital overl
jwill be made by the leader* under most modem design with up-loHeart Attack h fatal to
the wrok-ehd included a daughter,
the directionof Marjorie Eastman, date equipment. The equipment
>rge .Vrugginkunderwent a Saturday night, to Mr. and Mrs.
lUbliuoii Towaihip
clothing specialistfrom Michigan isn’t all American like moat peoJectomy last Wednesday iHeftfy John flutfr, 988 Howard
ple believe,but it is nxstly Belstate college.
Grand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special)at St Mary's hospital in Ave.: a daughter..Saturday night
Rapids.
Funeral service* for joeei* BauLabrador,while twice as large gian and German," Lanham wrote,
to Me. ahd Mto. Martin Busscfter,
Hospital Apprentice 2/<? Batil as Georgia, is no place wider than
'There Jap people' are tickled
holzer.71» who died unexpectedly
and Mrs. Johft Rort visited route 6 (the father 1* an aviation
of I hegrt attack lh hi* home in Klets ds the son of Prof, and Mrs. 50 miles. It stretches in a nar- to death the war la over. They
ad Mrs. ,J. HI Poskey Satur- rtiaanihist’* mate. 2/c m . the
Robinson townshipMonday morn- Clarence Kleis, 96 East 15th St: row atrip froth' Hudson straits to said -they knew thl WAF Wal lost
fvening.
obert 3. Lanham
navy): a son, Sunday, to Mr. and
to*, were held WftHieetfay at 9 He enlisted in the navy in Novem- the extreme southeast tip of the over, a mr ago Juft aa aoon as wt
Navy day. celebration
fall rally of the League, fof Mrs. StdiM Heneveld, WUtd 1,
ber, 1944 and left for aervlce that provlhcb of Quebec.
boihbcd Vtjieir homeland. All you
he victory fleet There
ahd A daughter, Sunday night, to
month. He received his boot trainhave to do ia. mettttoh B-29 Of
r fellow* here
Mf and Mrs. jack Loyer, 15 West
ing at Great Lakes and from there
atomic bomb, and they juat cower
....-•ter Van Lien
night, Oct 3.
REACHES AGE OF 99
was sent to the hospital corps
and shake all over. Money li useDySftra, both seamen,
men’s society held' their 19t* and Mn. A. Vanden Brink
Mrs. Elisabeth Bannell, who
school at San Diego, Cal. He wai
less here, All you need is a. fe>v
meeting in the church
r. and Mrs. Henry Gebben resides with her daughter,Mrs.
then rent to the U. S. Naval, HOIcigarettesand you can hive Arty- Cl Unham also enclosed tv
It Monday miftlt
i to dttcagd Saturday to Fred J. Walz,’ in Saugatuck, celepital at Memphis, Term., where he
thing. Our dollar Is worth about
with?** the fourth game of the brated her 90th birthday Shttlis at. preeant. He was rerently
U5ANS _ tt5 .<o.*300
10 yetL.
end Borneo of the World serk*.
versary .Oct. 3. Born in Ithaca, Grand Haven; two brothers in home on leave. He was bom Nov.
No Endoraers — No Delay
“We are’ getting ready here
. Mr. and Mrs. N-, L. MacDonald .Y^ she it the daughter of« AV _____ _ PBrniLtWO bro_r.JBB
aboard
sjjlp for our return to tl
Wrid*1*•«i*«U*ten,Butin Mdlfc.
mTiT' “d *
are going (o pull
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Something to remember when you soy

^Welcome Home!"
Some

of cir

beys have waiied yeais

lo

hear those two

What we

words.

re talking about, of course, is your responsi-

bility to continue buying

What they’ve endured
more than ye

for the sake of hearing

like to dwell

them

is

empty phrase if you

responsibility to the

bring

forget, for one minute,

man you

say

several million men overseas

them

who are

to

i

.

.

and

your

to

the

still yearning

to

just

come home,

money,

of Victory
helps

him

Bonds

helps the

in a very real way. For

in Victory Bonds, helps prevent inflation—

that, in turn,

means

security for him, and

a

wounded

man who’s

better

your

w.

P. S.

w'

fe.

J.

this: It will cosi plinty cf

JAS.A.

money

BILL’S TIRE

job isn’t over.

to

-llllt

MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
WHITE’S

SHOP

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

BROUWER CO.

,

PEOPLES STATE

STAR

RC.'
eW

NABER’S

BANK

H. J.

CO.

A.

PATSY FABIANO

MARKET

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

BORR’S

BOOTERY — Footwear

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.

H.

HENRY GEERUNGS

COOK

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

TlM:Um

*

ii

Bond-today]

L.

FRIEDLEN CO.
OIL

CO.

HOUAND FURNACE

j)ScidR.S.^rremiyjiduaai^

of.

’

Sucemor to Storm King Co. of Mlohigm
Succosoor

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
Amorlcm Foderotlon of Libor • • V
\
-

~

CO.

Treasury, Department

HEINZ CO.

SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

Distributor—Phillip “68*

‘•GROSSMAN’S

didn't think

and

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.

CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
ROSE

.

/

Inc.

boes* welling
FRIS BOOK STORE

to care for the sick

PURE OIL CO.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

MASS FURNITURE CO.

SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
triumph bake shop

You

they could— by buying another

,

IL#-;-.1

and

Navy and Army hospitals.

Ottnwa County's Only Tlr# Rtiapptr

MICHIGAN GAS St ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES St DORNBOS CO.

t PENNEY CO.

.

BO l|0S -to have and to hold
MODEL DRUG STORE

BOXER A CO.

.

richly

Then show that you know it isn’t over! Show it
to the boys who’ve come home-and to those who wish

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
BOYS’

.

to

chance

to get a job.

And remember

DU MEZ BROS.

...

you?

come home.

VICTORY

in our

No-the

and

forces of occupation

home the men whose period of service so

entitles them to return

upon.

But tho9« ^0 words, "Welcome Home!” can become

just an

maintain and supply our

to the

ones you already have.

Your purchase
_

Bonds-and holding on

mi

and War. Adverimn^Couricil
.
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